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IT MUST !
Probability Thar. Thin, Like the Murder 

Case, Will Collapse.The Church for Tapper-Two Big 
Meetings at Nomination.

North Sydney, C. B., Jan. 27.—At the 
Catholic churches yesterday the preach
ers strongly counselled their congregn 
tions to support Sir Charles Tupper and 
the remedial policy of the government 

Sydney, C. B., Jan. 28.—Thousands of 
people flocked by excursion trains from 
all parts of the country to hear the 
nomination speeches. Sir Charles Tvp; 
per was .duly nominated by the Conaerv 
atives, and Hon. G. F. Murray by the 
Liberals. No building in town could 
liegin to hold a quarter of the people 
who desired to hear the speeches, the 
result was that each party held their 
meeting, the Conservatives met in Tem
perance Hall, where they made their

: house. Both buildings were filled to 
Down —Liberal j overflowing: lu the Conservative meet-

Charlevoix and 

Dauphin-

at Kbartoum- The Mahdi 
Practically Overthrown.

London, .Tan. 28.—A dispatch to the 
Pall Mall Gazette from Cairo, Egypt,

! says a serious revolution has occurred at.

Khartoum. .‘ The disturbance grew out 
| of the difference between the Mahdi 
i and the tribes belonging to the interior 

The result of the up- 
rising, it is further stated, was that the 
Mahdi is practically overthrown.

CAME FROM TIÎE HEAVENS

Revolution

I Toronto, Jan. 29.—Police Magistrate 
1 Denison yesterday visited Mrs. Harry 

Iiyams in the house of her brother-in- 
; laiw and examined her regarding., the 
I charge of conspiracy to murder her, un- 

! der which her husband and brotfoer-in- 
Suffering Neither from Consumption | law have been resting for some time.

Harry, her husband, was recently dis-

ALLIANCEPREVAIL i

1 Believed at Constantinople that Turk of the Soudan, 
and Russian Thoroughly Under

stand Each Other.

of Conciliation 
Bound

Liberal Policy 
and no

The Nor Injuries In flic ed by 
Spaiish Soldiers.

Coercion
charged and held as a crown witness. 
The conclusion of the crown is that the 
Hyains brothers endeavored to place 

| $450,000 insurance on Mrs. Hymns’ life, 
His Men WellFed and Ableto Fight— : with the object of securing the money

| by accomplishing her death. Mrs. Hy- 
; a ms said she knew nothing of any 
attempt on, the part of her husband and

to Succeed.

France’s Interests Supposed to be \ “Meteoric Bubble” Visits the Earth 
Antagonistic to th^t. of the New 

Combination.

Continue to Pay 
lor His

Farmer Must 
Combine Prices

Implements.

and Leaves Again.The The Cause of Independence
Mirvani, Mich., Jan. 29.—A remark

able phenomenon occurred about half a. 
i ffiîïe iéa&fc .‘4fvSÉS*iiôititotietr

Constantinople. .Tan. 29.—It is now A large fire ball, about the b18* of a 
believed here that a tacit entente exists bushel basket fell to the earth at an 
between Russia and Turkey; that by angle of about 20 degrees. When it 
its terms Russia has engaged to support , struck the snow it arose and floated off 
Turkey in certain events, such as the at the same angle that it fell, until it 
passage of the Dardanelles by a British disappeared behind the hills. It is 
fleet. On the other side it is understood thought to be one of the meteoric bm>- 
that Turkey has agreed to permit Rus- Wes which are sometimes seen in tbup

The 1 latitude varying in size from a hat to 
the one here mentioned, and consisting 

enclosed by a

W 1 Snouted. :

I

: hitehand an injury in stating that he 
General Weylt r’s Adminisl i a'ion Ex- endeavored to place $100,000

petted to be One of Extortion 
and Bloodshed.

it
li

Brought orEstimates
Victories in ine the star sneaker was Sir Charles 

Tupper. followed by Mr-. McDougall, M. 
I’., Mi'. MeKeen, ex-M. P., and other j 
local lights.

more. -So far as she knew, Dallas was 
' not connected with the matter. It is 
thought that the failure to secure evi
dence of any importance from Mrs. 
Iiyams will cause the ease to collapse.

m «
I want to turn the 
If preserve, let them 
I first, and then they 
hand to themselves. 
I hey got to ask the 
pet the game unles- 
pit? And now. Mi 
b'ou my plan how to 
| and without much 
rernment. Stop the 
Id you do away wii a 
Be. Take away the 
|e money ont of it, 
pg to kill a lot of 
1 it. Any 

K> and hunt it. Have 
Igive the farmer the 
I seasons to proto-i

'( (ttaw-i Jan. 2S,-The .first caucus of 
' “ , held to-day when the

in full force in the rail- 
Julius

Jan. 28.—Official reports to j 
notwithstanding, General i

THE ARBITRATION IDEA.i in; session was 
Liberals met

committee room. . Mr. 
occupied the chair, and 

when lie rose to speak, was 
ovation. Speeches were j 
Richard Cartwright, 

Davies, Mills, Tarte, Cameron,

Havana, sia to occupy and pacify Armenia, 
position of France in regard to the un- i 
derstanding between Russia and Tur- ot phosphorescent gas 
key is much discussed here, and it is ™in “*m- 
thought in certain circles that the re- | 
public will be constrained to separate 
herself from Russia, as the latter’s pol
icy is held to be opposed to French in
terests. !

WAITING FOR TUPPER„ . the contrary
I Declaration for a Permanent Tribun- ! (jolbez is neither dying of consumption 

al Being Signed. I nor suffering from a fractured leg or I
other wounds received from the Span- ^

...... ... ish troops. He is in good health and -
duration is published here looking to yi and despite his 05 years, is still 
the establishment of a permanent tri- ,)roge’cu‘ting the campaign with none the
bunal of arbitration for all English lpsg vigor now tliat Captain-General
speaking races, suggesting that the gov- ! Up Gampos has been recalled to Spain.
(l-nmvnt give effect to the resolutions on Ueneral Gomez expressed regret at the
this subject of congress in 1892, and of depositiou of De Campos when the news
the house of commons in 1893. The de- wag ti0nveyed him in the field by a
duration is signed by James Farra, "psg TOrresiKindent, saying that. De 
Bishop of Durham: Canon of West- | c wag a statesman and a patriot.

1’i-ess dispatch)—Lieutenant-Governor mi,ister; Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, edi- | —, , eonducted the war from the be-
daekintosh and unpaid Northwest exhi- j tor of the Methodist Times and vice- I y,;rb fairness and humaneness, if
i.ition debts formed the text for the | president of the United Kingdom Al- ^ t success. As for1 the coming
i-rineipal discussion yesterday. The i linnet1; Rev. Thos. Newman Stephenson, ; General Weyler, he though

brought up on notice of mo- president of the Wesylan Methodist j , , j jitti0 to CXpect from him ex- . ..
linn by Mr. Martin, of Winnipeg, for conference; Rev. John Clifford, former- i bioodshed extortion and torture, Ottawa, Jan. 29. (Special) The gox -
i-mTospondence, accounts, etc., in con- ;y president of the Baptist ' Union of , nnvthme to gain the day in fact. Gen. erhment are at a _ standstill until Sir

cion with the exhibition. Mr. Mar- Great Britain and Ireland: Rev. Dr. ; ‘ Gomez said his troops were in fair Charles Tupper comes, here; they will
,m read strong Northwest newspaper Brown, formerly chairman of the Con- | ,.0ndition amj were being well enough not eTon give out the auditor-general’-
attacks on the Lieutenant-Governor, gregationalist lTnion; Rev. Dr. Mat- I - , despite the reports in Havana des-
;:nd supplemented these with criticisms thews, secretary of the Presbyterian : eim'$r«ted no doubt by the Spanish offi-
.1 Ms own. He said there should be a Alliance: Rev. Oswald Dicks Newman. | " that big men were starving,
mil investigation of the accounts mad chairman of the Friends’ Peace commit- I . ’ fnr the future the general said 
and that there would be much disap- tee; Rabbi Adler, Lady Henry Somer- ! fhp „iiances 0f Spanish success and the 
immanent if the government did not set- set, president of the British Women’s ; 1-,,i]urP' cf the cause of indépendance be
lle the unpaid claims. Hon. Mr. Mon- Temperance Association ; Mrs. Rich- \ _ remote every day. With the
nigue pointed out that the government ar(jS) president of the Women’s Peace nrmrnn of warmer
only contributed to the exhibition and Association; Dr. Darby, secretary of the , BP1S0P ;n about five, at most six 
«'as in no w.se responsible for debts in- Peace Society; Mr. W. Randall Cremer, ™I fL’ now yellow fever will 
. urred by the management any more M. P„ secretary bf the International in b(,gin to plav havoc with the sol- 
i hail was the Territorial Executive, Arbitration League and editor of the d- from gpain, while the natives will 
which also made a grant. Voucbers Arbitrator, and Wm. T. Stead. The marching on as vigorously as now.
and accounts for the exp^diture ot declaration will now be sent throughout p^rtchrmore with the lapse of time

°rellM"iD and the United State9fM rtheMtA pay the Spanish soldiers 
r U tonifiât signatures. are becoming more depleted, and before
r LI, would lay these before tlu --------------------------------- long_Spain will be obliged to economize

' >!,-. MB«man"s notice of mdtoa^hat THE ARMENIAN QUESTIOÎT^ X or else.-extort. mouey |w ^;

I'anada should take advantage of the ,» ~ . ' Gubans themseUes. H P ,,, (Hear, hear and laughter.)
United States reciprocity offer in the Another Uep.n About a Settlement ; residents of Havana that General<Press dispatch)—By calling the at- 
matter of farm implements, etc., elicited The Arment an i»' iJrime. ! 1er will begin the ^or J® * tention of the house to a breach of privi-
some discussion, and was voted down. j here in the city among the mei^ • jp^p tbroUgb the press being given the

The estimates were laid on the table London, Jan. 28.—A dispatch received and professional men and it is p order-in-council re the cattle quarantine
lust night. The budget was deferred from St Petersburg says; No doubt the ! that if this policy is adopted as i at gt. John, Sir Richard Cartwright pre
until Thursday. The total amount of arrangements point to a conclusion be- \ m the revolution twenty^ years ago, cipitated a discussion in the commons
i-stimates chargeable to the consolidated twreeu Great Britain, Russia, France j populace will refuse and Spams o - vpsterday that lasted until after recess 
fund is $38,308.540.13, an increase of and Italy for the final settlement of the i inion in the island of Cuba wi jt wus contended by the Liberals that
SI.314.584.49. The total chargeable to Armenian question. These include Rus- ! doomed. In fact there are many w the British embargo had been placed 
capital account is $2,922,133.24, a do- sia’s occupation and administration of ! are of the opinion that there may e against Canadian cattle because they
crease of $1.480,820.37. Grand total, Anatona and the purchase of Cyprus by I uprising among the inhabitants ot t were allowed to come in contact with
341.230.081.37; decrease of $170,241. Great Britain. j city even before being oppressed by tne TJjrfted StatpR animals> among which

The following are the British Colum- Washington, Jan. 28.—Mr. Turpie, I mailed hand of the new commander. dispasp wag gupposod to exist, and that
’■ia votes: Dominion public buildings (Dcm Ind.,) in the senate to-day in pre- There is known to be a strong under- ^ understanding on the subject with 
renewals, improvements, repairs, etc., sentiug a petition concerning the Turk- current of feeling against the succession ^ Wngi8all government had been
sôOOO; New Westminster drill hall, isli massacres, addressed the senate of wrongs that have been done and are abused ” It was a]so urged that Cann-
sgxiO; Victoria drill hall and accessory briefly, n the recent calamities, he being done. There is a feeling tnat it fUans should hav0 (.qual privilege in 
l-nildings, $4000; Victoria postoffice, said the Armenians were charged with General De Campos could not restore Khipj)to„ from 1Jnited states ports. Hon. 
S100.000: Columbia river improvements no revolt They were onlv charged order and dominion by his plan ot cam- Mr Montague explained that the objec: 
Mmvc Golden, $4000: Victoria harbor, with being Christians. paign. General NVeyler ran do no bet- q{ t)ip govevnmpnt was t0 build us a
iiredging inner harbor. $10,000; Fraser ------------------------------- ter under the practice of cruelties tor shipping tradp frnm Canadian ports, but
nv,‘t improvement of ship channel, $10,- AMBASSADOR S FUNERAL. which he is famous. , the same privileges as were given for
IIIKI; Fraser river, general repairs and ---------- Cubans generally feel Campos de- fhp shipment of xjnitwl States c-attle
improvements to harbor, river and Arrangements for Funeral Services of i parture keenly. He was their friend, and. through Canada would be extended to 
'-ndge works, $3000: Skeena river, the Late Mr. Runicon. I while loyal to Spain, and humane in Canadian sbipi)el.s from United States
s O1*1: B. C. immigration vote, $13,000: -------- b;s treatment of men in battle, he re pori-s
,!l° lighthouse appropriation is increased Berlin, Jan. 28—Funeral service wi-s fused to carry out the. sanguinary policy After recess Foster moved that the
vjiuioo: election expenses next year, held over the remains of Mr. Theodore preferred by bis superiors. General honsp gQ int0 commjttee to consider the 

.,000. i Runicon, late American ambassador to Goirifz is quoted as saying it was a estimates. The Liberals raised a vig-
,, !<,r,:ntf> sets $10,000 to entertain the j Germany, at his late residence at 3 dark day for Cuba when Campos gave oroug protest aud another long discus- 

tV'' •ARS0Clation nex* -vear- . o'clock this afternoon. Only the fam- up command of the Spainsh forces. It sjon ensued. Sir Richard Cartwright
, " mihtia estimate has been increas- ; ily and the officials of the embassy were was his hand.” said Gomez, “that stay- wanted the auditor-general’s report, and 

Tn •-Til,(«00: all the city and rural present. The official ceremonies will the bloodthirstiness of Spain, and we Davies wanted the remedial bill
ip* nrc to he drilled. take place on Thursday, al! the neces- love him: all Cubans love him.” brought in before going into supply.

< .11 o,.!lll“ som<?, h:1,s . n mcreaae'1 sary arrangements being made. The General Maximo Gomez has passed Foster pointed out that in previous
r. . ProsllJJ4ably the increase which French ambassador» M. J. Hvrbotte the villa.ere of Salud. south of Bejucal. the house had proceeded to con-

(>n 1 tn 1 t-K aet as doyen of the diplomatic this province, going westward, appar- si(jer the estimates the day after being
i ‘ ‘ 'i* ‘l11*, . "It - iwiber- corps and the foreign office will be ontlv to assist Antoine, Maceo, who is pud on the table, and once without the
V Mhnnt °oood m C ha ri cvolx y ostord a v largely represented. reported to be hard pressed by the auditor’s report. The government only

"•'her : n . ™ajoTn. y- , Thls V -------------------------------- Spanish troops in the province of Dinar - asked to g0 with civil government estl-
i1 th 1 e Lierais, smçeCmi- THIS SEASON’S HARVEST t]0] Rio. His force is said to number mates. If they wanted to go on wit’
“.. «lie Into member though elected as ------- lîxiO èîvalrv and 600 infantry. The in- contingencies Cartwright’s objection to

1891. deserted^ his party Being Prepared for by the C. P. R.— surgpntg burned some splendid farm it would he well taken.
governmen Fatal Fall in Winnipeg. houses at Yaguaramas. near Trinidad, discussion came to an abrupt close and

e al ' ------------ and eanefields about San Luis. The. Foster’s motion was agreed to.
Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—A dispatch from steamer Satrustequi arrived at Man- house then went into committee, passed 

Montreal to the Tribune says' that the zaailla, province of Santiago de Cuba, one item and adjourned.
Canadian Pacific will build at Fort Wii- having.' on board Col. Salvador Ordon
na m the coming summer another mam- ueZi inventor of the cannon which bears 
moth elevator of as large capacity as his name. »
those already there. A big flour shed, Vineyard Haven. Mass.. Jan. 28 —
900x75 feet, will also be erected. Be- Twenty-four men from the steamer J. 
sides these new works considerable im- Hawkins supposed
provenants are contemplated on the hraml for Cuba with men and arms for 
western division of the road, including ’thp insnPgpnts, have been landed here 
changing the yard, building new station by a schooner, 
and other extensive improvements at wrecked 
Rat Portage.

G. E. D Elliott, traveller fell down Phc men are all reticent about the 
a hoist in the Griffin pork packing estah- nffai and would givp Ver>- little infor- 
hshment yesterday and sustained in- mation as to th0 circumstances attend- 
junes from which be died shortly al- ing the wrock bnt the report is that when

f rwar<ls- . the steamer was off the eastern end of
A new railway truss bridge ,S being Is!and she sprang a leak and the

erected over the Assm,borne river at ^ rapidly on her. so that
J v grV,y ! (Paofic rail- * obliged to take to the

way. The material is of wood and . . XWill replace the old wooden structure £°ate' °n Monday.
erects in 1881 fivo men were picked np by the schoo-

West Selkirk, Jan. 28—Michael fier Benedict, bound from Norfolk to 
Cline, IS years old. while wrestling with Boston with coal. It is thought that 
other hoys in a store here last evening, a t^le others were save . 
dropped dead. He was in his WBua! 
health all day and about his customary 

j work. Heart failure is pronounced to 
be the cause.

way 
Arriver 
I .mirier.

ted with an
by Sir

Mr. I

London, Jan. 28.—The text of a de- BROWN PROBABLY DROWNED.
The Government Almost at a Stand

still - The Auditor's Report 
Still Withheld.

ii nue
Messrs. _ 1
i;.-iiffrion. Gray, Charbonneau aud oth- 

Most encouraging reports were 
J n il from all over the Dominion. On 

as on all others, the

The Escaped Murderer Was To Have 
Been Hanged Friday.

Or., Jan. 29—A reportRoseburg.
comes from Myrtle Point that Samuel 

in I Brown, the murderer who escaped from 
' the county jail a month ago, is thought 

to have been drowned while attempting 
North Sydney, C. B„ Jan. 29.—A cold to cross the Coquille river. Sheriff 

snap struck Cape Breton last night. The : Gage, of Coos county, tracked Brown 
thermometer stands below zero to-day ; to the river and found where he had 
it was seven degrees below this morn- ; rolled a five-foot log into the river and 
ing. Sir Charles addressed the peopk 1 evidently embarked on it. The log was 
of North Sydney this afternoon and found lodged a short distance below, 
will go to Louisburg to-morrow. but there was no trace of Brown having

gotten ashore. The water is very swift 
at that point. Brown was sentenced 
to be hanged next Friday.

liool question,
is united; tne policy of concilia- 

anil uo coercion in regard to tli. 
J.-li.-,ois must in the end prevail.

COLD FOR TUPPER.: II'' sc
artyoik' wam- The ‘‘Hope of the Goveruuient” 

“Below Zero** Weather.
Trying to F tree the Esiimaces Be

fore School Leg i si act on is 
Introduced.

i

HAN FARMER.
ill

matter was
are well aware that 
“ their best friends 
obtainable, 

i Perry & Cameron, 
r: “We have no hen 
iding Chamberlain’s 
)ur customers, as it 
tdieine we have ever 
es satisfaction.” For 
' bottle by all drug- 
o.. wholesale agents, 
nver.

As an

TREASON SUSPECTED.
report until then.

j The annual report of the minister of 
railways and canals will be ready for 
distribution in a couple of days, 
will show, in connection with the In
tercolonial Railway, that there 
small surplus of $3815 in earnings for 
the year over working expenses 
then there is added to the capital ac
count $327,000, so that, after ail, the 
lqss to the country on the road is nearly 
as bad as in former years.

In the house to-day Mr. Foster, reply
ing to Mr. Forbes, said that Prior was 
a cabinet minister of full "rank; he was 
nlsu AMider general instructions of the 
'IllisYet of Trade * arid Commerce.

Cuban Filibusters Suspect Treachery on 
tile Hanhius. SENATOR LOUGHEAD S OPINION 1 IIt INew York, Jan. 29.—Leading Cubans The Coercion Act Will Pass the Com

bi this city, among them T. ±S. Pahmi, mons—No Trouble in the Senate, 
admitted to-day tnat the report of" the 
sinking of the J. W. Hawkins was cor- Winnipeg, Jan. 28—Senator Longhead 
rect. Mr. Palma declined to discuss 0f Calgary passed through the city yes- 
the matter further, but one of the other ; terd#y returning home from Ottawa. In 
Cuban leaders made the startling an- i the Senator’s opinion the remedial legis 
nouncement that it was evident, there | lation to be introduced this session wi 
had been treachery in the camp of the pass the honse of commons, but it will 
filibustering, party. “You see,” said he,4 not be as drastic a measure as at first 
"we hired an expert in this city to g- j contemplated. Any defection from the 
to Baltimore to examine the steamer J. * Conservative ranks will be amply made 
W. Hawkins before we purchased her. np hy the number of French _ Liberals 
This aeupert reiwrted the .Steamer, sea- i who .will vote with the government. A 
worthy. Now either the expert did not ; fow Onfaii!ff'"Conservative M. P. « will 
do hiS duty properly and the steamer : vote against their party owing to the 
was not fit to go to sea, or else there fact that they represent strong Orange 
was a traitor on board who deliberately j constituencies. There will be no diffi 
scuttled the ship. The latter would cutty experienced in the Senate in pnss- 
seem to be the case. Neither General ing the bill. After the measure has be- 
Garcia, who was in command of the ex- : come law. the next difficulty will be to 
^edition, or his son, who was second | see if it is operative, 
in command, nor any of the others at j —
the head of the movement had any idea | COMMISSION CODING HOME, 
whatever that the steamer was leaking j 
until too late to save her. After leaving The Cheng Tu Commission Has Fiuish- 
Satimlay night all went well apparently j ed Its I labors in Safety,
until Sunday night, when one of the ! „ . „ „ . .
filibusters happened to go down to the 1 New York. Jan. 29—A dispatch to
engine room and saw water rushing in the World from Chang. China, says; 
He at once notified General Garcia and I The Cheng Tu commission arrived to
scane. of the partv set to work to assist ' day from Chung King. It is convoyed 
the crew at the pumps. But too late, j by a Chinese river boat and two life- 
A most searching investigation is being boats. The commission, headed by
made and if there was any plot to scut- Sheridan P. Reed, United States cou
rte the ship we will unearth it.” ! snl at Tientsin, is returning from its in-

Tomaso Estrada Palma said to-day it quiry into the anti-missionary riots m; 
was true there had been a conference Sec-huen province, of which Cheng Ta 
at the home of General Garcia last is the capital. It left Tientsin last Sep- 
night. but denied there had been any tember and marched overland through 
talk of his (Palma’s) resignation of the the heart of .China with an imposing 
leadership of the revolutionary party in 1 military escort, furnished from rekbigr 
New York He also denied all knowl in order to impress the celestials that 
edo-o of the whereabouts of the filibus- , the Ametrican government is strong en
ters who arrived here yesterday. , ough to reach and protect its people»

Vinevard Haven. Mass., Jan. 29— even in places where they though!' iid 
Thirteen more men from the steamer foreigner dare venture. The commis- 
Hawkins have been brought in. The sion is going back by way of the Yang- 
Hawkins had cannon and ammunition , Tse-Kiang river. It left Chung King

Jan. 15, and in 10 days covered about 
400 miles. Nearly 1,000 miles by river 

, remain -to be traversed before the ocean 
will be reached.
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A MYSTERIOUS MURDER.

Being Investigated with Fair Prospects 
of Exposing the Guilty One. |

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

New York, Jan. 29—The World this , 
Solomon S. Dingee,morning says:

dealer in real estate, disappeared from 
hi." office in the Potter building on Jan
uary 12, 1895, and his body was found 
in North riyer on April 3rd following, j 
so badly decomposed that the coroner's 
physician who viewed it at the morgue, j 
made no autopsy. The mystery of the 
old man’s death has been dug up during j 
the past few days by Rev. John B. j 
Morgan, a young Baptist minister of !
New Brunswick, who was sent to this 
city about1 eight weeks ago by parties 
in New Brunswick who believe they ave I 
heirs to a $2,000.000 estate in West 
Chester county. The dead man 
spent year collecting evidence of the big 
claim, but lived in daily fear that some | 
one vVo-uld murder him. A few days ; 
ago Hr. Morgan was told that Geo. G.
Corey, formerly of St. John, N.B., 
claimed to have the original will of Din-
gee. and other legal documents pertain- one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor mv
ing to the estate. He acixmnted for his hair was restored to its original
possession of them by saying that they color and ceased falling out. - An
had been sealed up in a bottle and occasional application has since ke pt
thrown from a ship by a man who ex- wSllTgut' ^S. ‘'"S‘

At 11:30 them.lett’s voted with the
immediately
ügurps

!Theafter.
lm‘ difficult to get. There is the 

•nitliority for denying the story cir 
"-:,,i'i1 that Mr. Angers had accepted 

! h‘ legislation policy. He raw
"i l 'vus elected on Mr. Laurier’s policy

• investigation,
" "'nipeg, Jan. 28—Mr. Burrows, 

mum-nt candidate- in Dauphin, re- 
' rn<d to the city last evening from th*» 

‘ “nstitucncy. and claims that he has
• n elected by 14 majority.
Ir Haniard, M.P., arrived to-day.

The

. B DOCTORS AND FLY BLISTERS 
FAIL.

Restores natural 
color to the fcsir, 
and also prevents 
ft falling out. atrn. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. 8., says :

But One Dose of South American 
Rheumatic Cure Relieves and Half 
a Bottle Cures.

to have beengany t

« “A little un-re 
than two years ago 

a my hair 
I began 
pi to turn 
fcgray 
3 and fail
§H' OUt. Af-
W ter tiie 

use of

Robert E. Gibson. Pembroke’s well 
known merchant: “I contracted rheuma
tism in very severe form in 1886, and 
have suffered untold misery each spring 
since. I have repeatedly applied flv 
blisters with but tittle success. Doc
tor^ whom I consulted otherwise failed 
to relieve. I was induced to try South 
American Rheumatic Cure by Mr. XV 
F. C. Bethel of the Dickson- Drug Co. 
The first dose gave instant relief, and 
half a bottle cured.”

As a cure for rheumatism this remedy 
is certainly peerless. Sold by Dean & 
Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

The Hawkins was 
off Long Island on Sunday

!8t and best.
'In Tag is on each plug had :• Lmy merchants are well aware that 

. , customers are their best friends 
: 1 , H‘ Lest goods obtainable. As an
t stance we mention Perry & Cameron.
; eiugan. They say: “We have no hee- 

V. '°v! 'n recommending Chamberlain’s 
"iii-'h Remedy to our customers, as it 
.i i"* ’°st eo’tah medicine we have ever 

an|1_always gives satisfaction.” For 
cents per bottle by all drug- 

Langley & Co., wholesale agents, 
and XRincouver.

»!
ih«*ir

icturcd by
lett & Son Co., Ltd.» 
lion. Ont. ms
gistry Act. '

If Section Ten (10) and 
1) and Twelve (12) U*- 
pting that i>ortion ot 
Bnveyed to Alexander 
rare dated the 30th day
pcate of Title of George 

above hereditaments, 
10th day of May, 1SÎ3,
, has been lost, and ap- 

made for a duplicate

given that such dupB- 
unless cause be show» 

l writing within ow 
late hereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON 
(Duty Registrar General- 
ee, Victoria, 31st Decem-

:
*

pec-ted to die, and the bottle was picked 
up in North river. Since then Mr. Mor
gan has been investigating and he now 
believes that he is on the track of the

“I have used Ayer’s Hafir V ignr 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming gray, 
back to its natural color.”—If. W.

ANOTHER GAP IN THE RANKS.

''’hen Baby wau tick, we gave her Oestorta. 
"hen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
"~Qen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
^heu sh

Von Can Relieve Principal of the Guildhall School cf 
Music Has Passed Away.

.murderer.
St. John, N. B.. Jan. 29—The man 

mentioned in the New York

The testimonials published In behalf of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. They are written by
honest people who have actually found In j London, Jan. 28.—Sir Joseph Bar- 
thelr own experience that Hood’s Sarsap- naby, the well known musician and 
arllla purifies the Wood, creates an appet- princjpai „f the Guildhall school of 
lte, strengthens the system and absolutely 'œugic died of hemorrhage of the brain 
and permanently cures all diseases caused morn;ng
by Impure or deficient blood.

Kaseliioff, Paterson, N. J.

Ayer’S Haïr Vig(terry, ■■■■■mi 
World as being suspected by the Rev 
Mr. Morgan of lain g implicated in the 
North river mystery, is known here as 

of bad character, who was an-

had Children, she gave them 'testorta.e —“Five years ago,”
I-cwis, Richard, N.Y., “I had a con
stant congh.. night -sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and had been given up 
by my physicians.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after using 
two bottles was completely cured.”

says Anga A. :
l

-
KAET r.Y

He has been a long suf- 
! ferer from an internal complaint, and 

was much upset at the death of his 
friend Lord Leighton.

a man
rested and convicted and imprisoned 
for counterfeiting and served three 
years in prison.

BR. J. c. AYER & CO.. LCWEIL KASS. U >. t
I began to take

'he prize puzzle in the window 
■ bore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St *

: SHOOD’S PILLS for the liver and bowels, 
act promptly, easily and effectively.

Ayer's HHf* cure Ctck IfètKUtvhec

1
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Washington, J:i 
committee on ft 
a greed 'to report 1 
tion -on the Cuban 
lution does not go 
commend recogniti 
phatic than an ext 

“liesolved by tt
house of represen 
ent deplorable wai 
l.a has reached a 

all cîvilized 
it should be 

I pily longer to cos 
' pies and laws of ' 

know lodged to be 
jized nations whej 
tilitics, including j 
lives who are ed 
due respect to caj 
of prisoners and ] 
poses, truces and I 
provision of prop» 
tal supplies and I 
wounded of eitha 
resolved that thesl 
congress be sent j 
he concurs there] 
friendly spirit, ul 
this government I 
shall be requests 
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the rights of bel 
are recognized uni 

New York, .7nil 
World from Hal 

The plan of cal 
• « ommander-in-chu 

forces now in CJ 
by several office! 
names must be I 
Campos establish! 
.is the “wall of I 
a large numberl 
such a manner I 
formed a solid lfl 
His line began I 
miles west of I 
south 'to the bajl 
time this plan vi 
announced that I 
mand not only I 
but that he woe 
Rio and, as fal 
Campos determl 
from carrying oJ 
of men was wel 
of railroad betl 
tananio. Gomel 
succeeded in crl 
recrossed it set! 
and Maceo sepal 
weeks ago. MJ 
del Rio provinl 
pleased, while <1 
province again. | 
within fifteen 
Cuba.
United States 1 
gates of Havar 
a question of 
would enter tin 
no intention of 
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to tire out the

corns

i
Report
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Justin McUartli

London, Jan. 
Gazette says il 
Justin McCart 
leadership of t 
ment after thJ 
bo<!y.

Berlin, Jan. I 
has just comp] 
ful experiment! 
1‘rof. Roetngei 
method of appl 
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General Marni 
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Havana, Ji 
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large staff of men being employed ther * 
on. Shipments will commence as ^ 
as the trail Js completed. The rw ’U 
Xortliern has four feet six inches i!f 

copper—which! ■■

BRITISH COLUMBIA from the milk ranch. Since that date 
the owners, Fred Halliday and pnrt- 
ners, have been steadily at work on 
the claim and have 20 tons of galena
sacked and ready for shipment. This clean ore—silver and 
ore will average over 160 ounces in sil- average $90 per ton. 
ver and 60 per cent lead. It is all Tile annual meeting of the hr,-,-.,
taken ont of a pay streak about IS inch- trade was held in the school hmt "f
es wide. • Tuesday morning. The following * —

At a meeting of citizens held to eon- tlemeu were elected for the ^ gPl1"
sider the question of incorporation, the year: J. D. Sibbald. president•‘‘h""!2
following resolution waft adopted. Brown, vice-president C E siréJ%4l 
“Whereas the citizens of Rossland in retarv-treesurer- Council—T I w '' 
mass meeting assembled have nnani- F. B. Wells, J. Abahamson.'j I
mousty expressed their desire for the row. James W Vail H X ' rV "
incorporation of the town; and, where- W. M. Brown. C. fi’ Hume pk T‘r 
as incorporation by private bill will be Abrahamson. ’ Vharl|,‘
an expensive matter; therefore be it re- The freezing of the Narrows 
solved that an executive committee of of the Lower Arrow lake 
nine be a pi stinted, of whom the chair- praeticallr cut off, for a time nil
man shall be one, to draft a petition munication between the main l'in»
asking the government to pass a special O. P. R. and the Lower KootenavT^, " 
amendment to the general municipal act try. This water route can neve, , 
permitting the town of Rossland to in- entirely depended on. as during— 
corporate under the provisions of that winters uninterrupted communient;h 
act on giving three months notice in- would be impossible The shortest I 
stead of as now required by law. most direct route from the main Ï• 1

A new and unexpected phase of the ro Kootenav lake could be -of' l,v" 
railroad war has come to light. While tending the Rovelstoke & Arrow '
Mr. Heinze has gone to Butte -confident Branch for a distance of fiftv 
rm hT‘ .GHteliUS experience no through the Trout Lake and I™
difficulty in routing Mr. Corbm and the I eoimtrv. to the north end of Knot ■ 
townsite company by obtaining from Lake which 
Judge Spinks at Vernon, an injunction 
preventing these parties from interfer
ing with work on the Trail -tramway 
pending a settlement in the courts of 
the condemnation proceedings in regard 
to their right of way, Mr. Corbin has 
executed a masterly flank movement, 
and secured a writ from the supreme 
court of the province enjoining the 
tramway company from trespassing 
his lands. Instead of forcing the tight 
Mr. Heinze is consequently put upon 
the defensive/

is nothing to prevent a saner Congress 
from repealing it at a future session.

It is greatly to be regretted that our 
national legislators cannot find some
thing better to do than trying to keep 
alive the embers of a dangerous fire.
Everybody in this country is in favor of 
the Monroe doctrine, which means, of 
course, that everybody in this country is 
in favor of maintaining the rights of the 
United States. The Monroe doctrine is a 
passage in the message of a dead presi
dent. It is no more a law than any 
other utterance of any other president 
that happens to state a disputed case 
which is backed by right and reason and 
popular sentiment as well. It may be 
urged by any administration when occa
sion arises, but as a matter of fact 
every administration should guard the 
interest of the country and its honor, 
even if there were no such thing ns a 
Monroe doctrine. But the Davis reso
lution goes farther. It aims to estab
lish a United States protectorate over 
the southern republics.

This was not contemplated by Presi
dent Monroe, nor is the idea endorsed ! 
by the American people. So far as the 
Monroe doctrine and the Venezuelan 
boundary dispute is concerned, it is 
clear now to men who have given the 
matter careful thought and study that 
it is not at all applicable—although the 
question is still open. To claim that
Monroe’s utterances in 1823 entitle the ,, . . _ r ,

; United States to measure the posse"- le 'ré™1*', *dpi Bay, but so far
| sioris of another power, and to compel j n” efforts have been made to capture 

really willing to support the preferential j that power to accept' thd United States ‘“J™1- ,
trade scheme thev will corsent to such I measurement, seems preposterous. There is a general reticence as to the
a c> rime in our tariff as remove 1 The Davis resolution should not be «**«* ? bores which have
a t.icnge in our tariff as .uifl remote ■ , , it ;g permitted to h,,(1R pnt <lown on various lands of the
this discrimination in favor of the t1oe ^ ™ fLign 'affairs committee. j \S- „
United States as against the mother t],e better. There is "no need of haste. I 1 10 > a mtr.no Lug by football club m- 
country. It will be remembered that Congress is likely to remain in session i practising liaid in order to win the 
the Liberals in parliament once offered until Julv. There is ample time for j ***** two Karnes to be played,
a resolution declaring that “inasmuch as frank discussion of the subject ! wdi bav^ to successful m order to

I Great Britain admits the products of illK thf a measure -f - "hl,n tlu ehampmnslnp.
! rx.x . . , j. , , it be deemed advisable to do so. that

11 . 1 ° er P® 8 fvee of dut>, this s]lai] confirm and reaffirm the Monroe
house in of the opinion that the present j doctrine, and at the same time plncrl 
scale of duties exacted on goods mainly ] this country in its proper attitude® 
imported from Great Britain should bo ! sane nation, 
reduced.”

gedtion that I have ever promised or 
urged upon any audience a belief that 
protection would return within any 
period to which this generation can 
look.”

Tnen we have the very positive declar
ation made by the Gladstone govern
ment just before it left office that it 
would be unwise for Great Britain to 
run the risk of destroying her great 
trade with foreign countries for the

ANOTHER DEFEAT.

After suffering so many disastrous de- 
in the bye-elections, the govem-B NANAIMO.

(From our own correspondent. )
Nanaimo, Jan. 28—There were 42 ap

plications read at the council meeting 
last evening for the position of road 
foreman, some of which were exceed 
ingly amusing. There were three bal
lots taken, and the third resulted in the 
appointment of A. D. McKenzie.

Ellis Davis was badly injured about 
the back yesterday by a fall of coat 
while working in No. 1 shaft.

The New V. O. Co. supplied the coal 
for the Italian warship Christoforo Co
lombo.

The citizens were somewhat alarmed 
this morning by a report that the Pr< 
tection Island shaft was on fire. It ap
pears that two men had set fire to a cur
tain, but as soon as it burned on 
everything was all right. The men are 
now working as usual.

Nanaimo, Jan. 30.—Mr. James Dum- 
nmir stated yesterday that it depends 
,vhat inducement the city offers by way 
of a bonus, as to whether the E. & N. 
will ship their coal from Nanaimo or 
build another city. The question is 
whether the citizens will let this oppor
tunity slip.

Pheasants are becoming numerous in

ment will probably not feel much hurt 
by the lose "of the Cnarlevoix seat. No 
former government of Canada ever ex-

lost

win

I reverses or 
that which Sir

perienced so many 
ground so rapidly as 
Mackenzie Bow ell has the honor of 
doing. Since the 1st of December

bye-elections have been held, in much smaller trade with the colonies
These and other utterances of British 
public men show how great a change' 
must come about in British public opin
ion before the preferential trade scheme 
has a chance of success. Then there is 
a point to which Sir Charles appears to 
have paid no attention, namely, the op
position of Canadian manufacturers to 
any reduction in the duties which speci
ally affect them. What assurance has 
he that the cotton men, the Iron men or 
the sugar barons will consent to a low
ering of the duties which were imposed 
for the very purpose of “protecting” 
them against British products? The tar
iff as it stands meets with their approv
al, and it taxes imported British goods 
in the aggregate 22 per cent., while it 
taxes American goods only 1214 per 
cent. If Canadian manufacturers are

M

seven
North Ontario, Cardwell,
Centre, Jacques Cartier, Victoria, West 
Huron and Charlevoix. These were all 
represented by supporters of the gov
ernment, but out of the seven seats the 

has managed to secure

Montreal

mid part 
Week,last

government 
only two—and those by greatly reduced 

Such a record is sufficientmajorities, 
to break any administration, and it is 
ndt at all surprising that the men of 
the Rowell ministry have taaen to quar
relling with each other and with their 
leader. The “nest of traitors" grew 
naturally cnough'out of the nest of dis
contented ministers, rendered sore and 

by their awful drubbings. It was 
characteristic that they should

i
*'\

Lain
mil,I'

‘IK! \
never freezes, where bom, 

couli' connect for Ivaslo. Ainswortl, 
I dot Ra> and Nelson, thus securing f,, 
tlm C. I*. R. much of the trade, which 
for want of

angry
ii quite

turn on their aged premier and rend 
him. It was also natural that they 
should turn for aid and comfort to the 

recollection of

n more direct route, now 
goes over the Great Northern and oth, 
American roads. This road, beside- 
giving direct communication with ar 
Kootenay Lake ]stints, would also tail 
the rich mineral country tributary t, 
iront Lake and Lardo river, as w,.|: 
as tin' Itowser Lake and lower Dunc.-i, 
river. It is was practicable to bride 
the northeast arm of Arrow Lake at ii. 

i month,- then, the shortest 
t direct route eoulil

unsavory Tupper, a 
whose methods in his palmy days was

doubt soothing to preturbed minds 
like theirs. They could easily recognize 
a bird of their own plumage in the poli
tician whom the Toronto Mail—how the 
chief government organ—thus described | 
in 1891:

no
on

The.v

and
, , he got by goin-

1 «trough the Galena Bay pass to Troar 
The mill on the Fern, a gold mine on Lake: thence down the Lardo valid 

Hull Creek, twelve miles south of Nel- to Kootenay Kike, 
son, is nearly ready to start up. All the heavy rock work along the- north 
the machinery is in place. west side of the arm and would slmrin

Manager rroup of the C. & K. S. X. the distance about six miles.
Co., returned on Wednesday from the 
Arrow lakes.
difficulty in keeping the narrows 
tween the. two lakes 
about seven inches of ice on one trip 
There will Ik1 no delay in handling in
and out freight on the Columbia river, New York, Jan. 30.—A special to tin
once the end of the track is at Arrow- World from Capetown, South Afri
head. On her down trip Wednesda} i says that the prisoners were set upon in
the N'akusp had two carloads of cattl", the streets of the Transvaal capita!
for Traves & Farley. while on the way to prison there. They

In 1891, Harry Young and James were roughly treated and obliged to 
Durkin, "of Colville, purchased Jake to tlle 3ail to escape being torn to pier s. 
Cobavgh's interest in the Silver King °f the American prisoners, up-
group of mines. The interest was l-26th. patently John Hayes Hammond,
In 1893, the other owners sold their in- hung down, trampled upon and bruis.il 
terests to the Hall Mines, Limited, but amid the yells of armed Boers. Th. 
Messrs. Young and Durkin refused the 
terms offered for their interest, they at 
the time claiming that they would sell 
for cash only. The company held the 
original offer open to them, and this 
week they agreed to take it. They will 
receive $7459 in cash and 6730 fully paid 
up shares in the company, or $40.i00 in 
all, reckoning the shares at par. 
paid $25.000 for the interest.

Byron N. White, manager of the Slo- 
can Star mine, was in Nelson this week 
on his way to Spokane. About 1000 
tons of Slocan ore have gone out by 
way of the ICaslo & Slocau since that San Francisco, Jan. 30.—Mayor Sut- 
road opened, and some 500 tons have V°. who is leading the tight against, th 

- V ’ over the Nakusp & Slocan. j. '‘ffi’Us^of g, Huntington jto .eeovr-
The bulk of the ore shipped by the Tat- I tlle passage of a refunding bill by om 
ter road is lying at Arrowhead, the ! Kress for the Central Pacific railway, 
southern terminus of the Revelstoke 1 is notch pleased with a letter whin: 
branch of the Canadian Pacific. This Huntington yesterday caused to 
is one of the results of the delay in got- printed in the Louisville Courier-Jodi 
ting that road completed. Slocan mine nal- The mayor says the fact that M 
owners, however, have been able to Huntington has seen fit to attack him in 
keep things moving by the returns re- I,r*ut is proof that the railway magnal- 
reived from the ore shipped over the is desperate from a realization of th 
ICaslo road. peril of the refunding bill.

M. S. Dav.vs. superintendent of the ro is flooding members of congress, cab 
Silver King mine, has located a lime inct officers and President Cleveland 
rock deposit at a point on the west with documents which he says tend i" 
shore of Kootenay lake, nine miles sllow tilc corrupt, means Mr. Hunting- 
north of ICaslo. The rock contains ton has formerly employed to secure tli 
only about 1 per cent, silica, and is Passage by congress of measures fav- 
“sugar” for smelter flux. The Hall ora*,*t‘ ,0 the Central and Southern IV 
Mines smelter will use about 10.000 tons < ifie railroads, 
of the rock 
parity.

nineNELSON. 
Nelson Tribune.

:

“In a letter which, though unfair to 
the Liberal party, comprised some 
wholesome truths, Mr. Edward Blake 
told us that the policy pursued of late 
years had done ‘worse, far worse’ than 
‘injure our national prosperity. It had 
left us.’ he said, ‘with lowered stand
ards of public virtue and a death-like 
apathy of public opinion, with a sub- | to Sir Charles Tupper’s political friends,

who promptly voted it down.

C HEM A IN US.
(From our own correspondent.)I

This would avril1 Chemainus, Jan. 27.—Mr. C. Green, of 
Victoria, was up here last week bond 

convention of lunatics 1 a number of ranches in this vicinity
the reason being a source of much spe
culation. Some claim the E. & N. 
railway company are going to ship coal 
here, others think it is only to boom 
a townsite, while those who have a bad 
fit of “war scare,” think that the gov- 

Liberals alike not only dislike ro >'<■• in | eminent is going to fortify the place, 
of Manitoba, not only think that an in- j Captain J. S. Gibson came down from 

should at least Departure Bay to-day to renew old ac
quaintances.

Mrs. Palmer and 1 Mrs. Conway are 
, , going to take a trip to San Francisco on

and proper one to deal with the qu- s- ,h(. whaleback City of Everett, which is 
tion. In the first place it was elec ed now loading coal at Departure Bay. 
before the Manitoba school question f J- A. Hmnbird and E. J. Palmer went

to Victoria this morning. Everyone is 
in hopes the president will decide to re
sume operations before he returns east. 

M. Howe, proprietor of the Horse 
! had no chance to speak on the .guesTJu. Shoe Bay Hotel, has had a large sign 

They feel that if the present parliament board painted, advertising his place ol
business.

as a.

Not even aThis practical move in the 
direction of extending trade with the 
mother country did not commend itself

would indorse the Davis resolution, 
is absurd. Kill it! The Nakusp had some 

he- !
WORSE THAN THE TURK

Montreal Witness: Moreov»/, tie
great majority of Conservatives ;v;-l

breaking ; The "Uitlander Prisoners Wore (m 
i. orse Than Savage Treatment

open,servient parliament, an autocratic exe
cutive, debauched constituencies and 
corrupting and corrupted classes.’ Of 
the system which Mr. Blake deplores 
Sir Charles Tupper has notoriously 
been the chief agent: all that is worst 
in it, and has tended most to debase 
the national character is familiarly 
connected with his name, which may be 
said to be a household word of cor-

i-n
! <

THE REMEDIAL BILL.

quiry into the affair 
precede legislation, but they all feel i 
that the present parliament is not g ‘ t

1 Ottawa dispatches indicate the nature
of the remedial bill to be proposed to 
parliament by the Dominion govern
ment, and there is no reason to suppose 
they are not reliable. According to 
these reports, the measure will, if pass
ed, practically restore the old separate 
school system in Manitoba, placing it in 
charge of a Catholic board of educe. - : 
tion, an it was prior to 1890. 
who support the separate schools are to i 
be exempt from public school taxation. : 
but the dispatches do not indicate what ,

ri.ii
:

rnption. Nor has he, like liis late chief, 
succeeded in convincing the people that 
except when lie is doing the dirty work 
of a political party his hands are clean; 
or that if he governed the nation, its 
honor, while it might be in danger front 
such exposure as that of the Pacific 
scandal, would be secure against a 
deeper stain. His name is at this mo

wncame into existence, 
others issues than separate schools it r 
Manitoba. The people as a whole have ;

and upon quite

aggressors were not arrested, 
prisoners were allowed nothing more- in 
jail than the ordinary Criminals. Tin- 
heat of the burning sun to 
tomed to comfort, and the risk of typli 
oid fever from lack of sanitary 
incuts were awful. They had to 
their food off the ground at first.

Tin

Thos-t
men a ecusThis he will place near the 

railway station to decoy the travellers, 
if possible, to the Lewisville Hotel.

1 A wagon passed through here yester-
I be settled. Then, again, so far as the day covered by a tent. It is supposed to 

’ ’ ’ ' " "■ ‘ be in charge of Gypsies on their way
to Victoria.

i. . ... , . , . . ,, . ! G. E. Church is going to return to
the public schools ,manimity docl#red against the gorira- tho Northwe8t Territory in a few davs. 

1 meat’s policy. With one single exrep-

passes remedial legislation it will be u 
I order to deprive them of the opportun

ity of deciding how the question sllkT
arrangement unpleasantly connected with a 

suspicious . commercial affair in Eng- sor*- °f machinery, if any, Is to be sup- I 
land, and if the sentence of the arbi- plied for the collection 
trators in the Omlerdonk contract case school taxes.

rat

Nor is anything >a™id i poople have had an opportunity to .gj-e 
next month should bo against the Do- with regard to the pronosed sens rate ! an opinion they have with remarkable 
minion, anotlipr sinister transaction will 1 ...... . ..

&ÏÏ!!±r5l2^Arï5:.. . .
mce. As these are the points where it. j tlon -there has been in every bye-elec- 
wonld be exceedingly difficult to-enforce j tioP- hpld *n majority of votes cyst
JlominioB.'jurisdiction, it .............. ....... .............. ..... ....... ....
thought advisable to leave thetn alone i POhèF* Hi most cases the majority .has which will tend to make this a summer 
It is questionable whether that course been vev>r large. There ought to bei an as well as a winter camp, 
will satisfy those who are most anxious investigation, as proposed by Manitoba,
for the restoration of the sons rate with, as a sequel to the investigation, ppd 95 carloads of concentrates.

,, . ... . V 4-u m *4. i J •+. turns from 80 of these have beenIf tho bill ,s passed to this by the Manitoba government, it- }yed Th<?y amount to |175;322. Tak.
shape, v.e may fully expect to see fur- self, and a general Dominion election jng a carload at 20 tons this gives n 
ther applications to parliament for before the dangerous step of attempt- value of betwen $104 and $105 to the 
amendments touching on these points mg to coerce Manitoba is taken. -A gov- ton- The cost of the mine with fumes, 
and the end of the dispute will be a ! crament, rife with internal dissentions, concentrator, tramway, etc., was $12.),-

000. A divident of $35,000 was declar- 
ed last fall and another of which the 

David Mills, has , of them calculated to deal wisely with amount is not yet fixed will be declared
brought forward a phase of the subject such a difficult and dangerous matter. either during this or next month. The
to which little or no attention has been------------------ lraho mine, which is adjacent to the Al-
paid. What are the real feelings of Eastern papers have been discussing amo and belongs practically to the same
the Manitoba minority in regard to the tbe Probable date of the general elec- Parties, has shipped 1,400 tons during 
restoration of separate schools in the tkias- aad ^ere is a general agreement 1 TheTargrel^sum wri’reLed on any

property on Springer creek was that of
a certainty that the majority of that on the 24th of April. Of course the gov- the Arlington No. 2 and Burlington No. 
minority wish to be placed in the posi crament could delay the elections for 2- These properties, owned and located 
tion which this bill involves? Has any any Period short of a year after that by -C- E- Fielding and Itobt. Cooper, 
effort been made to canvass the. opin'- datp- bat there seems to be ne reason ffi/mim'of^fB&a ^
ions of the Catholics of Manitoba? to suppose that the ministers would so -payments to be as follows: $1,000 pa.v- 
N'one, so far as we know. Certain per- outrage the constitution. At ail events, able at the time of execution, $4,000 
sons have assumed to speak for the min- the Governor-General would be more April 1st, $10,000 1st of October, and
ority, but it is not absolutclv certain than likely to exercise his prerogative îbp remaining $35.000 on the first of

February, 1897. Thes claims were dis
covered among the first on Springer 
creek, about 18 months ago and are 

| situated about six miles up the creek. 
The ore is galena and native silver.

They
HARD AFTER HUNTINGTON.

1 Mayor Sutra Has Succeeded in Makin. 
the Magnate Desperate.

schools being aided, as

NEW DENVEIt. 
The Ledge.

Whtops J- ag|Vnst government's candMn^d inning
is unhappily that of a man whose 
acity is much impugned and who does 
not scrapie-to ..use stolen letters. It is 
too evident what sort of scene would 
be opened by his accession to power. 
He is the prince of political cracksmen, 
no doubt, but we cannot afford to imr- 
ehnse ability even of so rare a kind at 
such a price as that of continued and 
increased demoralization."

A political party must needs be in a 
lamentable state when it can find no 
hope of salvatiAi beside a politician of 
that stamp, who is now, moreover, in 
his 76th year. It is hard to se how the

ver-

was
e-1 ;

During the year 1895 the Alamo ship-
Re-I . I»-

rcce-schools. -

" Mayor Suf-h

long way off. As the Ottawa reports | an^ a moribund parliament are neither 
show, the Hon.I

most optimistic member of it 
peet any rebuilding of its fallen for
tunes.

can ex-

f. mi ■rh Ml
PREFERENTIAL TRADE. a year with its present ca-

TOOK AWAY TEMPTATIONDoes anyone know for i tbat tbe present parliament will expireway proposed ?
In his address to the Montreal board 

of trade Sit" Charles Tupper dealt seria
tim with the several obstacles that 
stand in the way of his favorite scheme 
of preferential trade within the British 
empire. Of course the greatest of these 
obstacles is the unwillingness of the 
mother country to enter into any such 
arrangement, chiefly for the reason that 
her foreign trade is very much greater 
than her trade with the col

ins well known

.
Mrs. Houston Will be Less Frank m 

Meeting After This.

Omaha, Jan. 30.—A special to the Rn- 
from Well Fleet. Neb., says: Mrs. Jam- 
Houston, the bank president's wife, iost 
diamonds and other jewelry last niuhr 
valued at $50.000. 
the detectives 
dangerous suspect, dropped into tin- 
free Methodist revival last night, just 
in time to hear Mrs. Houston explain 
ing. in giving her “experience.” that she 
had )ust discarded her diamonds and 
other jewelry since she "thought it un
godly to wear them. She said she left 
all her finery on her dresser when sto
le ft her house for church, 
the church, broke into the 
Houston and found that she had told 
the .truth. He took everything in sight 
and left a note saying he was glad L 
could remove the temptation frotn tin 
good woman. The authorities are after 
him.

i ROSSLANO.
Rossland Prospector, 

llie O. K. mine made a shipment on 
\V ednesday.

Ï; '

It consisted of 334 sacks 
■ .orp’ valued at the custom house at 

$I21(, gold and $162 silver, and IOC 
sacks of concentrates containing $152 
gold and $54 silver. The shipment 
tof the Tacoma Smelter Co.

The first ore that will pass over the 
tramway will be from the Crown Point 
From the main line, which passes with
in less than half a mile from the mine, 
a spur will be run to within a few yard: 
of the dump, 
to the Trail smelter.

A mineral claim lying between the 
Enterprise and Idaho, a short distant- 
north of town, is in one respect 
markable property. |— 
entire width of the claim, 
been sunk a few feet and

TheI
on

Mort Green, whomgoes
were shadowing as :i

that they correctly represent the views ai,d have a new parliament called if 
of those they are said to represent. This his advisers did choose to neglect their 
is a matter on which the work of

1
duty.anonies. With all

investigating commission would at 
throw light, 
ment do not want light, however; they 
set out their course in the first place 
with a view to their own political ad
vantage, circumstances have combined 
to keep them in that course on penalty 
of losing support in Quebec, and they 
do not want any more light thrown 
upon their position.

once
The Dominion govern-

ingeuuity 
Oharles
fore his Montreal hearers any 
ment of the case that would show Great 
Britain to be more ready now than be
fore to conclude a treaty of this kind. 
It is a well known fact that nearly all 
the statesmen, financial and commercial! 
bodies of any prominence in the mother 
country are opposed, and Sir Charles

U and aggressiveness. Sir
was unable to lay be-

state-

The Globe:—We receive the best pos- : 
sible treatment in tfie British market. I 
We can ask nothing more, and it is a , Rossland Miner.

to increase the price of the produce we one leak, half a mile from town, was 
sell them.

The ore will be sen!KOSSLAND.1
'

1 Green li-ft
house el'a re

The ledge is the 
A shaft has?.. discovered.

The Le Roi mine boasts of fifteen feet 
bottom of their 

The shaft 
is down 435 feet. Average assays have 
recently been obtained from this chute 
running over $250.

A dispatch from Washington to the 
Spokane Review states that* a bill 
to enable the Red Mountain railway to 

the Colville reservation has net 
only been introduced but has passed the 
United States senate, 
can keep up that lick we shall have the 
Red Mountain railroad in Rossland yet 
this year.

Both the No. 2 tunnel on the War 
Eagle and the No. 3 tunnel on the Iron 
Mask continue to look well. The drift 
from the shaft on the Iron Mask is in 
solid ore as likewise the tunnel on the 
Virginia. About sixty tons a day are 
being shipped. The* ore in the shaft 
and drift of the Iron Mask runs about 
$300 per ton.

some good-
looking solid ore is being taken out. 
This property is known as the Idaho 
Eraction.

I ’
of dean ore in the 

; shaft with only pne wall.
THE INDICTMENT TRUE

I 1 -
was unfortunately unable to show that 
there had

Some Tories are very much exercised 
because Sir Richard Cartwright said in 
the house of commons on Thursday that 
in Sir Charles Tupper Nova Scotia had 
produced the highest type of boodler. 
Unfortunately, Cartwright's indictment 
is true. Caron, Langevm, McGreevy, 
SL Louis and others in tbe upper pro
vinces were bold, bad men, their bood- 
ling was .so bold, open and repulsive 
that it got them into the courts and lie- 
fore royal commissions and necessitated 
the application of heavy doses of white
wash in order to make them present
able. Tupper glossed over his boodling 
with a veneer of patriotism, gave it 
eclat by waving the old flag over it, act
ually made it presentable by claiming 
that it was all don 
terests—in the interests of the empire! 
From the time he figured in the fam
ous—or rather infamous—Pictou rail
way scandal down to his exploits in 
connection with the Onderdonk job 
which cost the people of Canada $1,118,- 
000, his boodling has all been, done in 
the public interests; Canada has footed 
the bill to the extent of many millions 
of dollars, while the golden results have 
been the aggrandisement and enrich
ment of the Tupper dynasty. He is 
therefore, the most dangerous type of 
boodler. and Sir Richard’s trite and true 
remark should awaken the people of 
Canada and especially of Nova Scotia, 
to the necessity of clipping his wings 
and curbing his colossal ambition, so 
that this undesirable pre-eminence may 
be wiped out.—Halifax Chronicle.

The customs department, bv its treat
ment of the War Eagle Mining Com
pany, has deprived Eastern Canadian 
manufacturers of a great many sale- 
that they would have made if the War 
Eagle’s machinery had been turned 
to th» company’s representative within 
a reasonable time. The machinery 
came through the United States in bond 
but the company has had an intermin
able time measuring the red tape that 
binds it, and from which it is not re« 
released.

,V TOO MUCH MONROE.
been any great change 

of public opinion in favor of 
the scheme. It appears to us
that missionary effort in connec
tion with this matter lies in Britain, not 
in Canada. The former must, to em
brace the .scheme, depart from her free 
trade policy, abrogate the treaties with 
Belgium and Germany, run the risk of 
losing a large portion of her foreign 
commerce and of provoking retalitatiou. 
Sir Charles made quotations 
speeches of English public men to show 
that his pet idea was growing in favor, 
but he did not produce any evidence to 
counteract the following utterance of 
Ivord Salisbury, only a few months ago. 
disclaiming any leaning to protective 
duties—which preferential duties would 
necessarily be, though under a different

IN MEMORY OF CHARLES I.

The Legitimists Honor the Anniversary 
of the “White King’s” Death.

t! The New York Commercial Advertiser 
has no great love for Britain, but its 
sentiments do not carry it so far as ap
proval of the endeavor now made to ex
tend the Monroe doctrine and crystallize 
it into an act of congress. Many ol 
the politicians and papers of the United 
States, now that the jingo effervescence 
is subsiding, see more clearly than they 
did tho burden of responsibility which 
the suggestions of the jingoes would 
throw upon the country, without the 
slightest prospect of recompense. The 
sober sense of the people who take time 
to th'nk calmly over the matter is no 
dAubt well voiced by the Commercial- 
Advertiser's article:—

There is nothing so much to be de
plored as overdoing a “good thing. ’ 
The Monroe doctrine is certainly a good 
thing, but our national legislators are 
overdoing it. They are “shoving it 
along” too fast, in the patois of the 
hour. The resolution of Senator Davis 
is characterized by President Cleveland 
as “mischievous, inopportune and unfor 
lunate.” Strong words, but not strong 
< nough. It is worse than mischievous. 
It is a stupid blunder, and it is to be re
gretted that the senate intends to rush 
through such a silly billy expression. Th* 
resolution is concurrent and will have to 
pass the house of representatives. The 
signature of the President Is not re
quired. If the resolution passes there

s over London, Jan. 30.—An 
scene was

cross extraordinary
witnessed in Trafalgar 

Square this morning, being the anniver
sary of the execution of Charles !.. 
Jan. 30th. 1619. 
small parties, called Legitimists, arriv
ed at Trafalgar Square with floral 
wreaths bearing divers inscriptions. 
TJiese offerings they attempted to plaç
ât-the foot of- the statue of Charles 1. 
The first of the “Legitimists” to appear 
arrived at 3 o’clock this morning, they 
increased” in number as the day wore 
on. The police, however, compelled 
them to remove the wreaths, as such a 
demonstration was contrary to law. 
The crowd, which at no time was very 
large, obeyed, and then, with uncovered 
heads, repeated the collect referring v 
the “martyr sovereign.” Then tho Legi
timists offered up prayers for the dead

If Mr. Corbin

I] This morning many
£

A mineral claim that is attracting r 
good deal of attention just now. chiefly 
because it is different from any other 
proposition in the camp, is called the 
Doadwood. The location 
last spring by an old 
the Black Hills.

; from

if made
prospector from 

The discovery would 
have been passed by without a second 

ten thouvht bv most mining men. as it con
sisted only of what appeared to be a 
dyke of decomposed slate and quartz A 
tunnel was run in on this dv£o. follow
ing small stringers of ore. The tunnel 
is now to 90 feet. About 50 feet from 

“It is an ill wind that blows nobody ‘ fhp month a winze was sunk on tip- l k'ng' but when the demonstration began
good.” The recent Chinooks which have Tpin- which at that point Is about two ) to attraet too much attention the crowd
done so much to demoralize the roads f‘"t in width. At tbe bottom of th. "ere dis|K>rsed by the police. During
around Rossland have been a godsend to winze is eight inches of clean ore which tbe mornmg> however, other admirers
the C. P. R. and C. & K. S. N. C. On ""'A run 300 ounces in silver and *4 in statue and- apparently by orders rece-
Sunday the Nakusp succeeded in get- -°,d to the ton. and 16 inches of lcd-ré ived from the chief of polic(1 at Scotland 
ting down to Robson once more and un- matter running 120 ounces in silver Yard- a number of beautiful wreaths,
less another very severe spell of cold There is a trace of copper and a small inacribed “In Memory of the Whiti'g
weather intervenes they may be able to percentage of lead. ‘ King,” were allowed to be placed at th.-
keep the river route open for the bal- ---------- - foot of the pedestal and to remain then'
a nee of the winter. Revet. «Te. km. during the early part of the day.

In our issue of January 4 the Miner Kootenay Mall,
reported a big strike on the Dead wood. At Trout Lake the rawhide trail to 
a claim half a mile up the mountain the Silver Cup is now in full swing, a

wasm
in the public in-

^Between half past eight and 
o’clock on Saturday evening some mis
creant broke into the office of the Ver
non & Nelson Telephone company and 
appropriated $23 in bills which he found 
in the cash drawer.

name:—
“I distinctly disavowed any advocacy 

of such a policy. I was urging a total
ly different thing, and that was that oui 
principles of free trade should not in 
elude measures for obtaining recipro
city. There is no comparison between 
the two ideas of reciprocity and protec
tion. On the contrary, so far was I 
front urging protection for British pro
ducers that I was urging that we should 
take measures to prevent our foreign 
competitors from using protection 
against us. I am sensitive upon the stig-

i!

'ii
F.-

[j

I- Ing Bttore Patrizl, of the Daily I/Italla 
San Francisco, returned home last even
ing by the overland route.1w

\
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FOUND IN THE HARBOR.

Unknown M«n Picked tip 
This Morning. PRIOR'S -war. Admiral Stephepson boarded the 

Visitor this morning and formally wel
comed Captain Bertolini and his officers 
to the British naval station. Several 
Of the men from the Colombo came on 
shore to-day. They were ■ welcomed by 
a number of the Italian residents, who 
showed them the different places of in
terest in the city.

Premier Turner, consul for Italy, vis
ited the C^lomta this morning, and 
shortly afterward the Premier and Capi 
tain Bertolini called at Government 
House. To-morrow the Lieutenant- 
Governor will pay a return visit to the 
warship:

j of Trade will also visjt the Colombo to- 
As her stay in port is a 'short 

it is not likely a public reception 
will be tendered the visitors.

The Colombo will probably remain in 
Esquimau until Saturday afternoon. 
Sue then goes to San Francisco and, 
other California ports, whence she will 
pass on
■bit at the important places on the 
South American coast she will go into 
Montevideo for orders.

DISQUIET NO TURKISH TREATY EXISTS.SYMPATHY 
FOR CUBA

Diplomats in St. Petersburg Deny any 
Knowledge of the Agreement

Body of an

POSITION. RENEWEDThe very badly decomposed body of a 
from liis dress apparently a sailor 
found floating in the harbor near 

Uithet’s inner wharf this morning. The 
body was taken to Storey's "undertaking 
jwiriors by Officers Carson and Carter, 
and although many frequenters of the 
water front fiewed it during the day 
they failed to recognize it. 
very little flesh left on the bands, and 
the fncjp was bloated and discolored. 
Not a thing was found on the body to 
tell who the unfortunate man was, the 
single article found in’the pockets being 
a pocket handkerchief, 
man, being without means, 
life, or accidentally fell overboard will

Coroner

New York, .Tan. 29.—A special to the 
Herald from St. Petersburg says:.

From infonnation obtained on the 
best possible authority it can be. stated 
that nothing is known about the sup
posed treaty between Russia and Tur
key. The report of such a treaty caus
ed a great deal of attention f in diplo- ■ 
mntic circles in St. Petersburg, bat in 
the view of those best'infprmed there i:» 
nothing more behind the report than 
the good understanding which prevails 
between the tWo countries. This was 
outlined ten"days ago in flu article re
ferring to the visit of ArrifE Pahna 
here with presents to the czar, a display 
of friendliness that arose because of 
the kind spirit shown by Nicholas II 
toward the Sultan at the time when 
other powers adopted very menacing at 
titudes. In diplomatic circles here the 
supposed treaty is not credited at all.

man— 
—was

Anomalous Position of Onr Repre
sentative Still Puzzling the

House of Commons. «

Alarming Rumors Circulated and a 
Renewal of Turkish Massacres 

is Feared.

Senate Adopt a Réso
lu Sympathy 

the Insurgents.

yStates 
lotion

Vnite*1 There was.With y
.i

The members of the Board ■
■

morrow, 
oneOutline of the Prt>po-ed School 

Law— Mr. Mills Wants In
formation.

A Presbyterian Missionary's Letter 
Relating His Persecution and 

Suffering.

of Campaign Adopted by
Commander-In-

Chief in Cuba.

-IWhether the 
took his

PlanThe
the New

probably never be known.
Crompton will hold an inquest to-mor
row morning at 9:80.

The man was roughly but fairly Well
Constantinople. .Tan. 80.—A renewal 

of tlie massacres at ^Lintab, Amassia 
and Vian is feared, and ambassadors ot 
the Powers have called the attention of 
the Porte to the alarming rumors being 
circulated. Letters received here from 
the insurgents of Zeitoum say that no 
excesses were committed by them until j 
they, heard of the massacre at M a rash, 
then they took vengeance on the Turks.

Pittsburg, Jan.r30.—To-day a letter 
was received from Rev. David Moth- : Belief That the Filibustering Cuban 
any. D.D.. the venerable missionary of 
the Reformed Presbyterian church at 
Morsini. Asia Minor, bringing the 
cheering news of his personal safety.
In his letter charges of neglect were 
preferred against Admiral Kirkland in 
not providing protection for American 
citizens.

to South America. After call-
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Mills will bring up 

in the house the anomalous position of 
Col. Prior as stated by the government 
who stick to the telegrams sent to 
Victoria during the election. The minis
try now say that Colonel Prior is a 
member of the cabinet and at the same 
time under the general instructions of 
Hon. Mr. Ives, minister of trade an-1

senate 
has

report the following resolu- 
the Cuban question. The reso- 

does not go quite so far as to re
recognition, but is more em- 

extension of sympathy, 
senate and

that the près

20.—TheJan.
foreign relations

Washington, 
„,mmittee 
,i greed to

dressed.
on

ARREST AMERICANS SAID TO BE A PLANTCONSTANT HEADACHEtien on 
lotion
commend tip
,,lmtic than an 

-Resolved by the
of representatives

High Handed Conduct of the Spani
ards In Cuba Since Campos’ 

Retirement.

the
THE VICTIMS FOUNT* IN ALL 

WALKS OF LIFE.lieuse commerce.
- Dr. Bourinot, and every constitutional 

authority in the Domiuioif, declare it ut- i 
lerly unconstitutional for a controller to 
be a cabinet minister. This matter will 
be threshed out in the house. In the 
meantime Col. Prior is asking to be sav
ed from these so-called friends who art' 
doing all they can' to make out that he 
is an actual minister, thereby prevent-, 
ing British Columbia from the represen
tation in the cabinet to which it is en
titled. Col. Prior and every member 
from British Colombia admits that Col. 
Prior is under the instructions of Mr. 
Ives as provided for by that statute. 
The government admits the same thing 
and the controller of inland revenue is

in the Island of Cu- 
magnitnde that

Steamer Was Only Used as 
a Blind.

nit deplorable
1ms reached a

civilized nations to the extent 
conducted, if uuhap- 

tliose prinei-

war
con

ta
Iallcams

that it should be
longer to continue, on

laws of warfare which are ac
he obligatory upon civi- 

wlien engaged in open hos

A Save Sign of Run Down Constitution 
and Pool) on Watery Blood —A Host 
of Oth-er Evil»* Follow in tin* Train — 
Why Suffer When a Mean* of Relief 
is at Hand ?

Sympathy With Insurgents Gaining 
Ground - War Vessel Being 

Fitted Out.
pily
pics and 
kaowledgcd to

Ami That the Arms and Ammunition 
on Board Were i ratishipp- 

< etl at sea.follows:
After destroying our outside work, the 
Turks attacked the work we were car-

The letter, in part, is asJized nations 
rilities. including the treatment of cap 

enlisted in either army. St Ixmis, Jan. 29.-A special to a 
local paper from Key West, Fla., says:

received hero from Haviina in- 
that since the resignation of 

de Campos, the Spanish au
thorities are acting in a high-handed 

toward American "citizens, sus- 
of being in sumpathy with the 

Recently Henry Rise, who 
naturalized citizen of 

arrested at Un
political suspect. 

Rise was thrown into a dungeon al
though proclaiming his citizenship. His 
request that Consul General Williams 
be informed of his plight was domed 
and when the last steamship left for 
Centa, the Spanish penal settlement m 
Africa, Rise was placed on hoard, lue 
unfortunate man attempted to make a 
scene as he was placed on board the 
vessel, but he was knocked down by the 

hurried below

Jan. 30.—A special fromrying on in our homes. This failing. * hjeago,
they attackedIne personally, making ail .^ere'is’a curious rumor here to the 
kinds of charges and insinuations the true story has not yet
against me and denied me every right t w as to the alleged wreck of the
they possibly could. I appealed to our 8t r Hawkins, which had just set 
government in vain. As time went on. tQ carrv a ,oad of men and ammnni- 
our representations became more and t-ou to
more urgent till at last the department Some poople cIose t0 the revolutionists 
of state ordered two cruisers to come to j say the whole thing is a “plant,” and 
Morsini, examine our affairs and hear j the Spanish minister and the United 
any complaints we wished to make. Ad- I Stateg authorities have been cleverly 
mirai Kirkland, who is a bitter enemy | fooled. For some reason that cannot be 
of missions and missionaries, made a definitely traced there is a belief in the 
cruise but did not call at Morsini. We Cuban colony that the arms supposed tfi 
protested against this discrimination. haTG iK,(,n 0‘n the Hawkins were eithe: 
Consul Gibson took up the matter with transshipped at sea or sent out secretly 
great vigor and sent a protest to Wash- (>n some other vessel and suspicion in- 
ington. The naval department ordered tentionally directed against the Hawk- 
Admiral Kirkland to return from an ;ns for the purpose of throwing the 
Italian port to Morsini. He was, it is Spanish spies and the United States 
said, going to some European horse revenue authorities off the track. Peo- 
raee. So he was angry ut ns because pie here are wondering what the steam- 
we stood in his way when claiming our or was doing on Long Island Sound if it 
rights as United States citizens. But was en route to Cuba. Minister Do 
God overrules all. The consul came from Lome was apparently supplied with the 
Bcyrout, secured a list of our com- fullest information in regard to the 
plaints and worked with great energy, movements of the steamer Hawkins, 
firmness and prudence. The governor and acting on his instructions officers of 
of the state was ordered on board the the navy and revenue marine were in
cruiser. He presented a list of com- structed to look after the steamer and 
plaints against me personally, which 
were proved before his face in the pres
ence of the naval consul to be utterly 
untrue and preposterous. On the other 
hand, every claim I made was sustain
ed. my points were all granted. The 
Sultan had demanded my deportation 
from the country, but the grounds of 
this demand having been proved base
less, the United States declined to allow 
ift Now the United 
Marblehead is anchored in front of our 
home where we can signal if needed. I 
fe»l fissured that but for its presence 
there would have beeh another 
ere in Morsini, and other places. No 
city now of any considerable size has 
escaped massacre in the interior. We 
are hoping God will soon intervene and 
upturn this detestable government.

lives who are
cartels for the exchangelue respect to

prisoners and for other military pur- 
and flags of truce, and the 

vision of proper hospitals and hospi 
■ aI supplies and services to sick/and 

,i1!U]o<l of either army; be it further 
. -.lived that these views and opinion of 

he sent to the president and, if 
therein, that he will in n 

;,i,'iidly spirit, use the good offices of 
this government to the end that Spain 
-hall he requested to accord to the 

h with which it is engaged in war, 
il,,, rights of belligerents, the same as 
:l recognized under the law of nations.

Now York. Jan. 29.—A special to the 
t\-.,riel from Havana says: 

hit, plan of campaign adopted by the 
munie; in-chief of the Spanish 

now in Cuba has been divulged 
event 1 officers of high rank, whose 

must be kept secret General 
uiipos established.what bqcame known 

the "wall of men.” He distributed.

To those who suffer from almost con
stant headache, who have felt the keen 
pangs of pain darting through back and 
side, who have found their heart throb 
wildly at one time, and almost cease to 
beat at another,’ can best appreciate the 
blessings of perfect health. There are 
far too many such sufferers, and to 
those who will follow her example, the 
case of Miss Anna 
Danville, Que., will point the way to 
newed health and activity. Miss Phil- 
brick says:

“Words fail to express the gratitude 
I feel for what 
Pills have done for me. My system was 
run down to such an extent that I was 
unable to do anything. I suffered from 
severe pains in my back, side and chest. 
My heart would throb wildly at the 
least exertion. I had constant head
aches, and was, in a word, a complete 
wreck. Our doctor treated me for 
eight months, with no beneficial results 
whatever. Words would fail to express 
what I suffered. Having read so much 
about Pink Pills, my father at last de
termined that I should give them a 
trial. By the time I had used three 
boxes there was no longer any douht 
that I had found a medicine that would

Advices
dicate
Martinez

„ ,scs truces
pi

manner
peeted 
insurgents, 
claimed to be a 
the United States, was 
erto Principe

congress
lie •oncui’s

making a hard fight to get the law 
changed, or else that lie get full repre
sentation by being promoted to the full 
charge of a department, 
trying to do this there are those of his 
own party who are making the public 
believe that he is a full fledged minister 
already. In this way the government is 
not responding to Col Prior’s entreaties. 
It is just as well that the respousibility 
of depriving British Columbia of full 
representation at the council board 
should be put upon those who are con
tending that the statute appointing the 
controller was changed and that Col. 
Prior was not to work under it. He is 
under it, and he complains bitterly 
about it.

Dr. Bourinot stated to-day thqt when 
parliament expired by the effluxion of 
time, the government would be com
pelled to take immediate steps for the 
general election. It would not, as some 
supposed, do for the government to 
hang on to power. Dr. Bdurinot says 
that the only interval that would have 
to elapse between the expiry of the 
time of this parliament and the election 
of another would be such time as would 
be necessary to make the writs return
able.

as a
L. Philbrick, of

re-
While he is

Dr. Williams’ Pink

Spanish guards and 
decks. Riso had no trial, but it is un
derstood that the authorities ordered 
him confined to Centa for life. Trans

means death, as
large number of Spanish troops in 

- 'Ii a manner that they practically 
loi'inel a solid line from coast to coast. 
Ik- line iiegan in the north about five 
miles west of Havana, and extended 
smith to the bay of Matanamo. At the 
l line this plan was adopted Gomez had 
announced that he would take his com
mit ml not only into Havana province, 
luit that he would walk into Pinar del

I
portation to Centa now 
cholera is raging there. El Comcrcm m 

Marin is too tenderan editorial says:
with these Yankees. Every one of them 
at all implicated in the 
should be summarily dealt with, 
for American money and American 
sympathy there would be no revolution, 
and the Yankees have no right to ex
pect mercy from Spain.” Financiers in 
Havana "are evidently fearful about the 
outcome of the revolution, for they are 
shipping large sums of silver and goffi 
by every steamer that leaves for New 
York. Upmann & Co., who represent 
the Rothschilds, are taking the lead in 
these shipments. It is understood that 
Ujgmanq & Co. have informed their ,df-, 
positors' that money is no longer safe tn 
Havana. It is reported that Upmann 
& Co. are acting under orders from 
the Rothschilds, who have declined the 
new Spanish loan on the ground that 
Cuba is lost to the Mqdrid government 

Chicago, Jan. 29.—A special from 
Philadelphia says: Since the acquittal 
of Captain Samuel Hughes, of the 
steamer Laurada of the J. D. Hare line 
of this city, charged in the United 
States District Court of South Carolina 
with violation of the neutrality laws in 
carrying
men to Cuba, there has been developing 
here a more active determination 
the Cubans and their sympathizers than 
at any time during the last ten months.
Af- a result of the verdict it has been 
decided by the leading Cubans here that 
another series of expeditions will be in
augurated. and further it is announced 
that recruiting off men to serve in the 
Cuban army vsi'l at once be begun in
the South and Southwest, oxpeeially in ate school district shall he constituted 
Texas from which state it is expected as such unless ten Catholic ratepayers 
500 men will he enrolled before March I petition therefor. The main effect of 
4th. Most of these will he pinked rifle- j the hill is to restore to the Catholics 
men. accustomed to the sort of guerilla ! nearly all the privileges which they en 
life they may he called upon to endure, joved previous to 1890.

They are to be given, it is The proceedings in the house of com 
said, a bounty of $300, with wages of 'non‘! yesterday were tamo and nnin- 
$40 a month find a guaranty of heavy foresting. The minister of justice, re 
reward in money at the close of the taking to Hie assertion of Mr. Bergeron 
war if the island should gain its inde
pendence.

revolution
its intended consort all ' the way from 
Hampton roads to Tampa, While the 
stories of the survivors appear to rend 
straight enough, the general opinion is 
that there has been something crooked 
about the whole transaction. It is 
known here now that in a previous case 
the Cuban revolutionary committee sup
plied the Spanish minister with false in
formation regarding an alleged filibus
tering expedition and then, while he 
was busily engaged with the assistance 
of the United States in endeavoring to 
head it off .«It -genuine expedition slipped 
out without notice and made a success
ful landing in Cuba. The understand
ing seems to he that something of the 
kind was attempted in the case of the 
steamer Hawkins, but just wbnt the 
wreck had to do wit,, it or whether it 
was part of the programme cannot be 
definitely ascertained.

New York, Jan. 30.—Gloom pervad
ed the headquarters of the Cuban 
lutionary party to-day. The leaders, 
who would not admit last night that 
any filibuster expedition met with dis
aster, freely admitted that the report
ed wrecking of the steamer Hawkins 
was correct. Thomas Palma, the ac
knowledged head of the Cuban revolu
tionary party, said that about $100,000 
had been expended in fitting out the 
steamer J. W. Hawkins, including 
and ammunition.
the startling announcement that it 
evidence there had been treachery.

Havana, Jan. 30.—Several members 
of the central committee of the reform
ist party have resigned. It is estimate! 
that one thousand 
from Sabinilla to Mathnias. 
sergents plundered stores in Ci Ira and 
attacked Guiera Macurijea, south of Sa
binilla.

But

'cure me. My appetite had improved, 
the color began to return to my cheeks, 
atid the pains diminished somewhat. 1 
continued using the Pink Pills until I 
had taken seven boxes, when every ves
tige of my illness had disappeared, and 
I jiiever felt better in my life than I do 
now. I cannot say enough in praise of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I hope 
#dtne* trther poor -sufferer may take heart 
find find health from my experience.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific 
for all diseases arising from an impov
erished condition of the blood or a shat
tered condition of the nervous forces, 
such as St. Vitus dance, locomotor at
axia, rheumatism, paralysis, sciatica, 
the after effects of la grippe, loss of 
appetite, headache, dizziness, chronic 
erysipelas, scrofula, etc. They are also 
a specific for the troubles peculiar to 
the female system,, correcting irregulari
ties, suppressing all forms of female 
weakness, building anew the blood, and 
restoring the glow of health to pale and 
sallow cheeks. In the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, 
cosses of

Rio and, as far as he possibly could, 
Campos determined to prevent Gomez 
from carrying out his project. The wall 
of men was well westward to the line 
of railroad between Havana and Ma- 
i.iii.'iino. Gomez and Maceo not only 
succeeded in crosing Campos’ line, but 
rwrossed it several times, and Gomez 
and Maceo separated west of it two 
weeks ago. Maceo remained in Piper 
lei Rio province doing about as he 
pleased, while Gomez invaded Havana 
province again, and one is encamped 
within fifteen miles of the capital of 
Cuba.

States cruiser

(Press Dispatch)—The remedial bill 
-was Under consideration by the council 
yestoyday. It has been printed togeth
er with all the Manitoba school acts 
since the organization of the province, 
so that easy reference can be made to 
any particular statute. Some progress 
was made with the bill, and it has been 
decided to consider it again on Satur
day. when it will probably be approved 
It is questionable, however, if it will 
he introduced :n the house until Sir 
Charles -has returned, the Ontario min
isters holding that the cabinet should 
have the benefit of his wide experience 
on the provisions of the measure.

The bill provides for the creation of a 
Catholic board of public instruction as 
existed in Manitoba before -the enact 
ment of the provincial school law of 
1890

massa-

Reports wore printed in the 
United States that Gomez was at the 
gates of Havana and that it was only 
a question of a few hoars when he 
would enter the city. But Gomez had 
no intention of attacking this city. He 
"P; nly declared that his only object is 
to tiro out the Spanish troops.

American .New*,

Troy. N.Y., Jan. 30.—What vas 
probably an entensivc express • nr : ,t>- 
bery on the West Shore road w is C’s- 
eovered when the train, which left New 
York about 0 p.m.. arrived 'asf nigh*. 
The Boston car had been entc.od and 
robbed of everything valuable. It is 
impossible to ascertain here wnat 
was taken because the bills are sent 
direct from New York to Boston, and 
will be checked off at the latter place-. 
It is believed here the robbers had con
federates.

New York, Jan. 30.—Money on call, 
easy at 31-2; prime mercantile paper, 
1 p.c.; actual business in banker’s bills 
for demand, $4.88 1-2, to $4.88 3-4 at 00 
days; Government bonds firm.

Newport News, Va., Jan. 30.—Two 
vessels were launched to-day by the 
Newport News Company, one a merch
antmen and the other a gunboat for the 
United States navy.

Detroit. .Tan. 30.—A special to the 
News from Marcha 11. Mich., says: Har
vey Page, wife and two young sons, 
three years and three months, were 
burned to death at their home in Mar
engo township.

revo-

anils and ammunition andTHE IRISH LEADERSHIP.

-hetin McCarthy To Surrender tlie Oner
ous Duty.

London, Jan. 30.—The Westminster 
1 ii'.zette says it is almost certain that 
lustin McCarthy will not resume the 
readership of the Irish party in parlia- 
ilic'iit after the reassembling of that

Berlin, Jan. 30.—The minister of war 
*;as just completed a series of success- 
tul experiments with the discovery of 
1’rof. Itoetngen, of Vienna, of a new 
method of applying photography to sur
gery and medicine, with a view of ritak- 
mg use of it iu war surgery.

among

or ex
it provides for the restoration of 

Catholic denominational schools and al
so that Catholics supporting such 
schools shall be exempt from paying 
taxes to the public schools of the prov
ince. One clause states that no separ-

any nature.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only 

in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark 
and wrapper (printed in red ink), and 
may be had of all druggists or direct by 
mail from Dr. Wiliams’ Medicine Com
pany. Brock ville, Ont., or Schenectady, 
N. Y„ at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50.

arms
One Cuban made 

was

1
■

persons« have fled
The in-

REMARKABLY PRECOCIOUS. MThe garrison repulsed the ene
my. when the attack was renewed. Tin 
insurgents suffered severe loss and 
treated five miles and then 
trated.

in Cuba.
A Baby Says “Oh Lord” and “Mam

ma” When Six Hours Old.AFFAIRS IN CUBA IIre-
recoiiveii-

Ueneral Marni Leaves to Take the Field 
— Fighting Going On.

New* Orleans, Jan. 30.—A special -from 
Jacksonville, Fla., says:iliat the commutation of the death sen

tence of Shortis was a. gross miscarriage 
of justice, made a long speech in justi
fication of the government’s course.

Replying' to a question, the Minister a ,a was born yesterday which talked
1 at three different times during its life of 
six hours. That the child talked is at
tested by Dr. Peterson, the attending 
physician, its mother, its grandmother, 
the nurses, Taylor and MacElroy. Dr. 
Peterson says: “Immediately after ' the 
baby was born I handed it to the nurse, 
Mrs. Taylor, when it began to fret and 
in a few minutes cried ‘Oh, Lord 
Lord!’ as naturally as I could 
done. The nurse, who was colored and 
superstitious, dropped the baby, but I 
caught it. Half an hour later the baby 
cried ‘Oh Lord!’ three times again. 
I myself was startled and determined to 
Watch the case. The child remained 
quietly by its mother’s side for several 
hours, and then suddenly rose to a sitting 
pasture and cried ‘Mamma! . Mamma! 
Mamma!’ to her mother. The baby 
then fell back and I examined it im
mediately and found it dead.”

ASIATIC CHOLERA.To Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Thomas, who 
liv in Oakland, a suburb of Jacksonville,It is also said that here in Philadel

phia some of the young men connecter) 
with the national guard and naval re
serves will he enlisted and that they 
will openly leave the steamers which 
will now he easily obtained, 
nounced that Herbert B. Chase, late 
captain of company C. Thirteenth rogi- i 
ment of Scranton, has accepted 
mission in the insurgent army and that 
he has beer, engaged to drill and in
struct recruits. One of the most influen
tial Cuban sympathizers, who is thor
oughly informed ns to all movements 
in this country in aid of the revolution, 
’s also authority for the statement that, ' 
in view of Judge Brawley’s decision, 
there will be at once fitted out at New 
York a vessel with 
masts.

Havana, Jan. 30.—General Marin
"'ith the headquarter staff has left tor 
■ lie field to take charge of the operations 
against the insurgents. General Suar- 

z \ alliez has been appointed acting 
'■apudn-geiieiieral during the absence of 
1 “‘acral Marin. The sound of what ap
nea rid to fie a serious engagement was 
"card to-day between Sebourucal and 
Liieeiba. It is believed the fighting took 
I'laee at Saladriga’s farm, between the 
J.".c I’D*cos mentioned. Much artillery 
■ring is lisiinguished. It is supposed 

1,1 eohinms of Spanish troops command- 
I - *'olouels Camélias and Galbish 
a'e been engaged with the insurgents 

11111 e'" General Gomez, who was under- 
'to,„i to be making for the province of 

mar del Rio to reinforce the insur- 
-l |!,s under Antonio Maceo. A dis- 
I'ati h from Pacetas, province of Santa 
1 Inra,

An Order-in-Couucil is Passed Pro lull
ing the Importation of Bulbs and 

Plants.of justice stated that it was a matter of 
opinion as to when the life of the pres
ent parliament expired.

Hon. David Mills asked the govern 
to bring down any papers not yet 

submitted to the house bearing on the 
school question. He said he desired to 
ascertain what evidence was before the 
government that the appeal for relief 
was supported by a majority of those 
said to be aggrieved by the Manitoba le- 

I ci station of 1890. In other words, that 
I those whose names appeared upon the 

petitions for relief represented the pre
dominant views of the Catholic popula
tion of the province. This is an entire- 

rcgnlar military |T nGW feature of the question, and one. 
, , be sufficiently well t it ;« said, to which great importance is

armed to protect herself m case of pur- , attached, and also is said to he intro- 
suit hv a Spanish war vessel. Her gun- I 
ners are to he Americans, while Cubans ! 
wijl constitute the boarding parties who j 
will go with her and who will be

Ladies, Beware of Them !
’Uhe^ following order was passed on 

the 17th inst. by the Governor-General 
in council:

It is an-
I nient They Lack All Good and 

Essential Qualities. Whereas, In view of the reported presence 
of Asiatic cholera in epidemic form in cer
tain districts of Japan from which the im
portation of bulbs and plants was excluded 
from vessels bound directly to the United ’ 
States, and which were subsequently rn be 
sent forward by one of the steams:.ip lines 
to a Canadian port, it is advisable tlmt such 
bulbs and plants, not suspectibie of being 
disinfected, should be prevented from pas
sage through Canadian quarantines.

His Excellency, in virtue of the provisions 
of Chapter 68, Revised Statutes, intituled 
“An Act respecting Quarantine.” and by 
and with the advice of the Queens 
Privy Connell of Canada, is pleased to 
that the importation into Canada of bulbs 
and growing plants in earth, from the in
fected cholera districts of Japan, shall be 
and the same is hereby prohibited.

His Excellency is further pleased to order 
that the present order shall be and the 
same is hereby declared to be a quarantine 
regulation. .

a eom-

! Oh, 
have Ladies, beware of the many crude imi

tations of Diamond Dyes that are 
sold in some places, 
dyes lack all the essential qualities that 
are required to produce good and per
manent colors.

If you would dye with ease, pleasure 
and satisfaction, use only the old reli
able Diamond Dyes, noted for strength, 
brightness and never-fading qualities. 
Diamond Dyes will cost you just the 
same price as the common dyes; every 
package is fully warranted to do the 
work promised

These imitation

She will order

says the plantations of Adeia, 
'“■ A ugustine, Altamar, Felipe and Za- 
,l 1:1 have been burned. Loss estimated

at $800.000.

>hieed at the suggestion of one of the
j bolting ministers.

The baby was Mrs. Thomas’ four
teenth child and daughter. Mrs. Thom
as had been bedridden with rheumatism | 
for several months, and for five weeks 
before the baby was born suffered ter
rible pains. In her paroxysm she cried: 
“Oh Lord! Oh Lord!” frequently. She 
also- frequently cried “Mamma! Mam
ma !” to her mother, 
thinks these agonizing cries of the 
mother were responsible for the remark
able exhibition of the infant. Dr. Pet- 
ersan says the child, whee born, looked 
nearly a year old. He will prepare a 
statement of the case for the medical 
journals.

sup
plied wi*h machetes. Following the de
parture of this vessel from New York 
two others, it is said, will be similarly | 
equipped and will sail soon afterwards, i

UHRIRTOFERO GOLÜMBO.l
ASSAULTED the king. "-An old Frenchman named Crete;, 

who has been in the province for eight- 
teen years, is at present living in a cab
in on Chatham street in actual want. 
He is unable to work, and has been 
living for some months on the charity 
of a poor French family iu the vicinity. 
An application for his admission to the 
Old Men’s Home was made some time 
ago. but as yet no action has been tak
en. The old man is at present unwell, 
and unless cared for will not last long.

The Italian Visitor Will Remain in 
Esquimau Till Saturday. LEAVES MANY GENERATIONS.All Anarchist Workman. Throws a 

Stone at the King of Portugal. 
Lisbon, Jan. 30.—While King Charles 

returning to the palace to-da r a tier 
‘ llrive in an open corrige accompanied 

an aide-de-camp, an anar mist 
'"Honan threw a stone at His Mn-ox- 

I lie missile, however, hit the «râlo 
<amI|. who jumiied from the ea-rince 

and seized and held the anarchist mi'M 
ta<‘ latter 
was
No.'lai

An Old Indian with Over a Thousand 
Descendants.:i The trip of the Christofero Columbo 

' from Vancouver to Victoria was an >x- 
The Morgan Syndicate Promises to i eeedingly pleasant .one to the officers on

board, for during that time a dinner 
given in honor of the twenty-th’rd 

the birth of Prince

THE NEW AMERICAN LOAN.
""as

Rutland, Vt., Jan. 30.—News has 
been received here of the death of Mac- 
comber, leader of the Caughnawaga In
dian reservation near Saranac lake. He 
was 103 years old, left ' considerable 
wealth, and had been married three 
times. * His first wife bore six children, 
by the second he had fifteen and by tie- 
third the same number. In reckoning 
how many grand children and great 
grand children this old Indian had. the 
total make* over 1000. Of his 38 v-hild-

Dr.. Peterson
Take tlie Entire $100,000.000.

Chicago. Jan. 29.—The Post’s Wash 
ington City special says: The new Mor
gan syndicate has given the treasury re
newed assurances of its Intention to 
make the $100,000.000 loan a success 
and to that end will have in bids to take 
the whole issue or any part of it. The 
lump hid will, it is said, lie about $110. 
000.000 or little below a 3% per cent, 
txisis
unsold part of the bonds will be let on 
terms less favorable to the government.

was
anniversary of 
Luigi. As the Prince is a very popu
lar officer he was the recipient of gener
al and hearty congratulations. He was 
horn in the royal palace of Madrid, 
just twenty-three years ago yesterday, 
his father. Prince Amadou, being the 
King off Spain.

When the visitor arrived in Esqui
mau last evening, she was greeted with 
a royal salute* from the British men-of- i

ly.
-Ip.

was arrested. The pns >-.or 
removed, shouting and cheering for 

revolution.
Mr. Pegg Long—A basket of patent 

medicines! What on earth have you got 
’em for?

Mrs. Doser’s Boy—Mar’s going to 
take ’em. She wants ter git ’er pictur ren 28 are still living, as are most of 
In the papers.

,
ROYAL Baking Powder.

Highest ot all In leavening
Strength.—V. S. Government Report

Thought you may boast no family tree, 
*o bring yon power or pelf,

' ,a"t hustle ’round and try to be 
An ancestor yourself.

A bid for any fraction of the mm mhis other descendants.
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km. thus securing f<>. 
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Ire direct route, 
t Northern and other 
This road, besides 
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IN THE TURK.

Isoners Were Given 
lavage Treatment.

130.—A special to the 
[town, South Africa, 
ners were set upon in 

Transvaal capital 
to prison there. They 
|d and obliged to run 
p being torn to pieces, 
lican prisoners, ap
tes Hammond, was 
[led upon and bruised 
| armed Boers. The 

The
•wed nothing more iu 
nary criminals. The 
ig sun to men accus- 
nnd the risk of typh- 
t of sanitary arrange- 
1. They .had to ,eat 
rrouud at first.

lot arrested.

i HUNTINGTON.

Succeeded in Making 
ite Desperate. t

Jan. 30.—Mayor Sut- 
p the tight against, the 
Huntington to secure 
refunding bill by eon- 
ptral Pacific railway, 
with a letter which 

[rday caused to be 
puisville Courier-Jour- 
Bays the fact that Mr. 
en fit to attack him in 
t the railway magnate 
i a realization of the 
ling bill, 
pliers of congress, cab- 

President Cleveland 
vhicli lie says tend to 

means Mr. Hunting- 
employed to secure the 
ress of measures fav- 
itral and Southern Pa-

Mayor Sut-

TEMPTATION.

ill be Less Frank at 
After This.

f—A special to the Bee 
I Neb., says : Mrs. Jane 
Ik president's wife, lost 
fier jewelry last night 4 
p. Mort Green, whom 
fere shadowing as a 
It, dropped into the 
levival last night, just 
Mrs. Houston explain- 

1 “experience,” that she 
led her diamonds and 
pee she ’thought it nn- 
em. She said she left 

I her dresser when she 
br church. Green left 
le into the house of 
lind that she had told 
pok everything in sight 
sqying he was glad he 
le temptation frotn the 
he authorities are after

OF CHARLES I.

■ Honor the Anniversary 
■ite King’s” Death.
130.—An
litnessed in Trafalgar 
king, being the anniver- I
fccutiou of Charles l„ I
I. This morning many 
tailed Legitimists, arriv
er Square with floral 
Ig divers inscriptions. 
Ithey attempted to place 
Ihe statue of Charles I.
I “Legitimists” to appear 
flock this morning, they 
Imber as the day wore 
f, however, compelled 1
I the wreaths, as such a 
Ivas contrary to law.
Ich at no time was very 
Ind then, with uncovered 
I the collect referring to 
fereign.” Then the Legl- 
hip prayers for the dead 
I the demonstration began 
bnch attention the crowd 
I by the police. During 
however, other admirers 
parontly by orders rece- 
Biief of police at Scotland 
pr of beautiful wreaths, 
Memory of the Whitegf 
lowed to he placed at the 
festal and to remain there 
y part of the day. j

extraordinary

itrixl, of the Dally L’ltalia 
returned home last even- 

land route.
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DATS SHIPPING NEWS! ■ trîsiand was getting worse all the time. At 
last I decided to give Paine’s Celery 
Compound a trial. I procured a bottle, 
and took it according to directions, and 
found its effect wonderful. Before 1 
had used the first bottle I began to Im 
prove; after I had used the second bot
tle I felt as well as ever I did in toy 
life. It had banished all aches and 
pains, toy nervousness wa| all gone, 
and the tired and worn out feelings 
were banished. I .can go to bed now 
and sleep well, and rise in the morn
ing rested and refreshed.

“I have recommended Paine's Celery 
Compound to my friends who were suff
ering from the same troubles as I had, 
and all have been greatly benefitted. 
Knowing what it has done, I can cheer
fully recommend it to any person suffer
ing from kidney disease.”

Not one in twenty are free from ailment 
caused by some little inaction of the liver. 
Tse Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The re
sult will be a pleasant surprise. They 
give positive relief.

roll was reconsidered, adopted and fin- 
! ally passed by the council.

The city solicitor reported regarding 
E. Crow Baker’s letter.

The letter was received and filed, one 
| alderman remarking that it should be 
sent to the city barrister for interpreta
tion, another that it should be referred 
to the hack committee, and a third ald- 

wished to refer it to a special

I
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I). Cartmel, Lloyds Surveyor, Re
ports the Ja»et Cowan a 

Total Wreck.
Regarding City Police 
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City Council.
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iu soliciting

Charity Host, 
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Affairs

erman 
committee on fossils.

The board adjourned at 9:15. Furious Storm on the West Coast 
- Walla Walia Breaks 

Her Record.
of Mr. E. CrowThe Interpolation

Baker's Letter by the City 
Solicitor. BOARD OF TRADE. NE HONEST MAN

‘This seat was 

"now weak were portant their co 
Started to raise 
w<*ildn‘t have take
as; “Out of town
•‘Hard times, tin 
wooden men

AND BUT ON E RELIABLEFrom Tuesday’s Daily.
D. Cartmel, Lloyds’ surveyor, return 

ed from the West Coast on the steamer 
Mischief at noon to-day and reports 
that the Janet Cowan is a total wreck, 
Going broken in several places, and has 

probably disappeared in the furious 
storm of Sunday, 
countered rough weather since leaving 
here on Wednesday last. The gale be- 

so furious on Thursday evening

At last night’s meeting of the city 
council Aid. Merchant's resolution ask
ing for detailed information regardm^ 
the police force was earned During 
the discussion the management of the 
1 subjected to consider

several of the alder- 
Beaven jjtiftided and all

Number of Subjects Discussed at 
a "Council Meeting This 

Morning. HAIR FOOD.
NO DYE. i

fe feed the Hair that which it lacks' 
and nature restores the color. 1

' ■
police force was 
able criticism by 
men. Mayor 
the aldermen were present.

Aid. Partridge rose to a question of 
reading the letter ,pub- 
“A Ratepayer,” -in last

coule
stiffs or sticks! 
non. being critical 
speech; since crij 
rained, is in no 1

‘«STS' «a
„ot the right nan 
tal It isn’t apt. 
vaunt itself very 
are going.”

Various express 
followed this out l
ed, supercilious, a
was a general ^ 
Macklm. the char 
lay the knock-oul 
pleasure.

“Perhaps our S 
vd the exalted fui 
bis face the ' 

-‘perhaps our you 
the benefit of his 
cia) career.”

“Duns and pa' 
Nevins. the clothi 

“Perhaps so,” * 
“If so,’

Carmanah Point Telegraph Service 
is Again the Cause of 

Discussion. mi
The Mischief enPROMINENT DEAD.

I THEORY.
I Rova L Sc ALF FOOD destroys the diseased germs 
of the scalp and a healthy action Is set up.

! It contains the principal properties of the hair that 
are necessary to its life without which it will not grow 

CURES BALDNESS, A11 fertilizes the scalp the same as you do a field of
e-riuee rai • I.I/- uata room and growth is certain. It inSTOPS FALLING HAIR, kgfeh scalp, cleanses it and thorou ____
CURES DANDRUFF, Fdandruff, which is the forerunner olf baldness.
RESTORES FADED AND i*1 la,?e,0jlLYDrem«17 TLr discovered that will re- 

GÇAY HAIR TO NATURAL J^Tha™: M“Km“/rS ^ 
COLOR AND VITALITY, f Send for Faro Pamphlets.

PERFECTLY HARMLESS. A State and Local. Aoents Wanted. 
WARRANTED.

CLEAR AS WATER.
NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS

lRt. Hon. E. Chi'deis. Lute First Lord 
of Admiralty, Dead. Yrflk-privilege, and

evSg’TTne of" the Times, stated that 

if the letter had not appeared, he would a meeting of the council of the B. 1. 
have refrained from voting on Aid. Mar- Board of Trade was’'held this morning, 
chant’s motion, but now that the letter president jver in the chair, 
had appeared he would vote tv er^ Bhvorthy read a report fom the corn-
wa8 sijned* l»vm“A Ila^tepayGr,” but Aid. ! mittee appointed to confer with Cap- 

Partridge whs of the opinion that it j tain Moore m regard to the Yukon 
was written by one not far from the rout(> The report was referred back 
council board. to the committee to be elaborated upon,

Aid. Marchant stated thaU although ^ that copies may be sent to members 
bis name was wed in tW of tUe focal and Dominion house,
neither written or in = , where. a report and other documents refer-

Ald. Macna^lan move^ r^y(tion in ring to comparative legislation, sent to 

thè’ assied value of property for the ! the board was ordered forwarded to the 
present year, the r^as now l^ded , wrotc asking about the ad-

for will not fuul ■ resoived that i visability of establishing a broom fae-

to
wia.-t that tile title où tea lir,, Vreeident Tier stated that lie had re-
creased to -0 mills _ reived a telegram from Mr. Keen, of
vide lor the deheieuc . Vancouver, asking the board to endorse

In support of the resolution, Aid. -uac cotton net lines placed
millau pointed out such an increase was /Xfrre 's COtt°n lm°S plaCC“
necessary, as it was objectionable m nee nst-

ways to place a tax on improve- 
to carry on civic

came
that the steaper had to run for shelter 
into Clallam Bay, where they found thi 
Silverhow and several other vessels. On

London, .Tan. 29.—The Rt. Hon. E 
Childers, formerly first lord of the ad
miralty and chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster and financial secretary to the 
treasury, is dead. He was born in 1827.

ates the slug- 
eradicates allSecretary

Friday morning the Mischief again put 
to sea and reached the wreck about 
1:30. The steamer cast anchor within ! 
200 yards of the wreck. A boat was i 
lowered, but the surf ran so high that 
it was impossible to make a landing j 
Several persons were eeen at the wreck. ; 
among them being Thomas Haykin, jr., j 
and McDonald of San Juan. The surf !

was a
One Honest Man.

Dear Editor:—Please inform your 
readers that if written to confidentially 
I will mail in a sealed letter, particulars 
of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
swindled fey the quacks until I nearly 
iost faith in mankind, and thank heaven 
I am now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. L. A 
Edwards, Jarvis, Ont.

ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT.

!

-A

was making such a roar that it was j 
impassible to hear them speaking, and |
no information could b^ gained as to the j I ________
truth of the report that the bodies of
the captain and the three seamen who “-“"h U ta +t,tyH4-a Kh.
perished in the snow remained unburied.
Surveyor Cartmel will report to th ) 
owners that the Janet Cowan is broken j 
to pieces and that nothing of any value ; 
can be saved. After leaving the wreck 
the Mischief was compelled to put to 
sea before a strong easterly gale and 
ran into Barclay for shelter. Nothing 
was heard there of the Cadzow Forest, 
reported in a dangerous position near 
the rocks at Clayoquot Sound, but un
less the Port Townsend tugs which left 
to render her assistance reached thei- 
before Saturday the chances for her es
cape are very slim. Mr. Cartmel will 
leave in a few days for Tacoma to as
sist Lloyds’ surveyor from Portland in 
making a survey of the Strathnevis.
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LENZ & LEISER,
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Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, §
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Mr. Ker telegraphed 
j Hon. Mr. Prior, asking him to endeavor 
to have this done. His action was oil-many

ments, anti a revenue 
work had to be found.

Altl. Cameron seconded the motion to 
bring it before the council. He did not 
quite like the wording of the motion and 
thought tin- matter should be deferred 
until the estimates are brought down so 
that the council might know the sum re
quired. The land values would have to 
be reduced, and consequently the rate of 
taxation must be increased to get. suffi
cient revenue to carry on the business 
of the city successfully.

Aid. Humphrey was also of the opin
ion that the resolution should not be 
introduced till the estimates are brought 
down. He moved that the matter be ] 
laid over till the estimates are consider

dorwwl
Hon Theodore Davie and Robert Irv

ing resigned as members of the board.
Mr. G. Leiser mentioned the necessity 

of better lighthouse service.
President Ker suggested that the 

reading room be thrown open to the 
members of the legislature. The seero 
tary was instructed to invite the mem
bers to use the rooms.

The president announced that on ac
count of continued absence, Mr. A. B. 
Gray’s seat in the council had been de
clared vacant. B. W. Pearse was ap
pointed in his stead.

The president said he had received a 
I letter from Superintendent Wilson, of 
the telegraph service, objecting to his 
remarks at a previous meeting, regard
ing the Carmanah Point service. At 
tlie same time Mr. Wilson admitted the 
inability of the company to keep the 
wires up. He thought the proper route 
for the line was via Alberni and Cape 
Beale

Mr. Flumerfelt suggested that the 
council pay an official visit to the Ital
ian warship, Christoforo Colombo, upon 
her arrival. It was decided to do this, 
the members to be notified of the day 
and hour of the visit.

The question of having a banqnet 
was again discussed but nothing definite 
was arrived at.

AN IMPORTANT CASE. “I

CENTS’ FUHNIHISINC GOODS, ETC.
Nos. 9 and 11 Yalts Street,

The Victoria Lumber Company Appeal 
Against Assessment.

A somewhat important case, involving 
as it does, the sum of 812,000 or 814, 
000. will come up before the court of re
vision to be held in Nanaimo on Mon
day next, says the Free Press.

The Victoria Lumber Company own 
an extensive acreage of land in the dis
tricts of Nanaimo, Cowiehan-Albemi, 
and Cornox. said lands being held by the 
lumber company under an agreement for 
sale from the railway company, 
view of the fact that the lajids of the

were 
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HœlNew York. Jan. 28.—The position of 
the steamer St. Paul is unchanged. No 
effort has been made since yesterday 
morning to move her, but the cargo is 
still being discharged and another effort 
will be made at the next high tide to 
pull tli£ steamer into deep water.

The Jacifie Coast Co.’s steamer Walla 
Walla arrived at the outer wharf be
fore six o’clock last evening. This was 
the fastest trip ever made by the Walla 
Walla, and was to a great extent due 
to the fair winds which prevailed until 
the straits were reached.

♦Yfihlhi

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,In

ed. railway company are exempt from tax
ation unless they are either, sold, leased 
or alienated, and inasmuch as the lum
ber company merely hold their property- 
under an agreement for sale, it is con
tended by them that they cannot legally 
be taxi'd for the said property.

The matter has already been dealt 
with by the full court in connection with 
last year’s assessment, the decision then 
being that these lands, are not liable for 
taxation. But tlie government have .... 
again assessed them and the lumber | Atkin, from Liverpool. January 16, for

Boston, was towed in here this morn
ing. with a broken shaft, by the North 
German Lloyd’s steamer Braunsèh.

Aid. Glover seconded the amendment. 
Aid. Marchant would support the reso- 

He thought that sooner or later COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.
lution.

’the rate must be raised to secure suth- 
NeW Westminster and 

from
This popular and well known Hotel will re-open about November 15th 

under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and 
*right.

eient revenue. ,
Vancouver have the power granted 
the legislature to- raise money in the 
way suggested by Aid. Macmillan’s reso
lution and he saw no good reason whi
ttle capital should not be granted the 
same privilege. _

Mayor Beaven pointed out that the 
government collected a lajge 
from personal property tax and in view 
of the fact that there will be a short
age in the revenue, tlie council might 
ask the provincial government to trans-

The govern
ment might also be asked for an in 
creased grant for educational purposes.

carried, Aid. 
Macmillan. Cameron and Marchant vet

-and dcnouncei 
and curmudgeon

It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for its
St. Michael’s, Azore. Jan. 28.—The 

Cuntird line steamer Catalonia. Capt.
guests. common name v 
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revenue company have appealed accordingly. ,As 
stated above, therefore, tlie case will 
be heard in the court of revision o 
Monday next. Mr. F. McB. Young hat 
been retained by the government and 
Mr. Bod well by the lumber company.

Steamer Lackme arrived at the outer 
wharf last evening with aTRUEfer this tax to the city. cargo of 
nitrate for Shallcross & Macaulay.

Always lead, never follow. We an- 
not satisfied to keep pace with the pro 
cession.

We are ahead. To lead all compel 
tion, our position is in the front rank.

Price of Wheat gone up; Flour mint 
follow.

Sugar up 1-4; quantity down 20 lbs 
for 81-00.

Rolled Oats. 7 lbs for 25c.
Syrup and Molasses in useful air-tight 

jars. Lie and 25c.
Fresh Island Eggs, 25 cents.
Take a squint at onr bargain countc

—If you desire a luxurious growth of 
healthy hair of a natural color, nature s 
crowning ornament of both sexes, use 
only Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer.

From Wednesday’s Dally.
A San Francisco dispatch says: The 

steamers from Puget Sound and the Co
lumbia river had a hard time during the 
recent southeaster. The colliers Peter 
Ibsen and Costa Rica are now forty-

The Philadelphia Record says that “the eight hours overdue in consequence, but 
price of silver during the past year has .
shown great steadiness, notwithstanding no fears are entertained for their safe-
the fluctuations incident to speculation has- t ,, Onlumhia f.-nm Artnri-i anded upon the probable effect upon prices of '■ as tue ' olumm.i Horn Astoria anil
the war between Japan and China. The the Umatilla from Puget Sound were 
lowest price per ounce in the London mar- , , ,
ket was 27 3-16d., equivalent to $0.59824 in both more than a day late m getting 
United States money. The highest price illto port The Umatilla had a terrible 
was 30 7-8d., equivalent to $0.68077. The
average for the year was 29.01d., equal to experience, the captain s room and up-
$0.63798. The bullion price of our silver „nW__ reneateillv floodeddollars, based on these quotations, rwjged, Per cabins being repeatcdij nooaci . 
during the year from $0.46270 to $0.526o3— The vessel was loaded down with 
ah average of $0.49168. From this it is freight and had a large number of pas- 
^recentthdaotl1atre'Cls vigors on board. There was consider-
ficient accuracy. There is nearly 50c. worth able anxiety for her safety. The Uma- 
of silver in them the greater part of the ttilla should have arrived on Sunday 
tlme; morning, but head seas and adverse

winds kept her back. That she reached 
port at all was due to admirable sea
manship. She was in command of a 
new master, Capt. Charles L. Gren, for
merly of the St. Paul. The big seas 
which came over the steamer flooded 
her from stem to stern, sweeping every
thing out of the captain’s stateroom 

*“e and playing havoc with the main sa
loon. She left Victoria last Thursday 
night. Rough weather was encountered 
from the time she left Cape Flattery 
until she came in view of the heads to
day. Capt. Green stood on the bridge 
for thirty-six hours at a stretch, and 
during the entire voyage he never once 
lay down in his berth. He snatched a 
few hours’ sleep from the long watch 
by throwing himself on a lounge in his 
stateroom within ready reach of tli-r 
helmsman. When he did life do we there 
was not a dry stitch on him. The spray 
from the heavy head seas washed com
pletely over the smokestack and- ran 
down into the captain’s room. Along 
the deck swept the waters, breaking in 
the saloon doors and flooding the cabin 
of the first class, passengers. The car
pets and furniture were ruined, and the 
port umidship boat was smashed in the 
davits and washed into the sea. With
out doubt the trip of the Umatilla 
was the worst which has been experi
enced on the northern coast for many

The amendment was to “I gotBENEFACTOR Ln-x
ing against it.

Aid. Marchant moved “that tlie police 
commissioners be respectfully requested 
to obtain from the chief of police the 
of the duties of the chief of police, ser- ! 
géants and constables in the pay of the 
corporation, said duties to include tlie 
hours and location of the policemen’s 
heats, together with a copy of the' in
structions. if any, given to each officer 
<m the force.”

AUI. Marchant moved the resolution 
to obtain more information on the sub- 

and frequent com-

THE SILVER DOLLAR IN 1896.

(jtEESEThousands Bless the Memory 
of Prof. Edward E. Phelps 

M.D., L.L.D.
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO.ConstantIPCt.
plaints had come to his ears regarding 
the mismanagement of this important 
department. He did not desire to in
fringe upon any privilege that the police 
commissioners may have, but he thought 
the council should have the information. 
The resolution was seconded by Aid.

He Gave Humani
ty Paine’s Celery 

Compound.
r fThe Great Muscle-FormerLook out for colds at this season. Keep 

yourself well and strong by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the great tonic and blood pur
ifier.

IGlover.
Aid. Partridge was of the opinion that 

Aid. Marchant could get the informa
tion from the chief of police or the po
lice magistrate, without making the 
matter public.

Aid. Macmillan would support the re- 
Compladnts had been made

r
■ .V f y The nutritious elements of Beef 

that make muscle, sinew, and give 
strength, are supplied by

yChurch Vezique is a recent French 
invention, suited for religious cirel's 
and for Lent, 
like ordinary vezique, but 
mouths of the king, queen and knave 

the face cards issues a scroll - on 
which is printed a short prayer, which 
the players repeat when counting up 
their cards.

Medical Men Say it is the Only 
Perfect Cure for Brights’ 

Disease and Diabetes.

J z&x ,/It is played with cards 
from Î msolution.

about the police last year regarding 
their permitting Chinese gambling. It 
is only right that tlife council should 
know where the police are to be found 
and what they are expected to do. 
police are 
placed under proper management.

Aid. Cameron questioned whether the 
system of having police commissioners 

of whom never had been appointed, 
worked ns satisfactorily as the old sys- 

They should be under the direct 
control of a committee of the council. 
He would rather favor having a more 
suitable system than go into the details 
of what the police are doing.

Aid. Wilson thought the police com
missioners would, if the resolution was 
passed, tell the council to mind its own 
business. He thought some of the in
formation desired was of a private na
ture and would not be forthcoming.

The resolution was carried, Aid. Part
ridge’ and Tiarks voting against it.

Aid. Ma reliant’s resolution dealing 
with yio appointment of three collectors 
was laid over till the next regular meet
ing.

J
IJohnston’s 

Fluid Beef.
Oil

f With9 IThe
a capable body of men if

j
1Dr. Phelps’ wonderful prescription, 

Paine’s Celery Compound, is a boon to 
suffering humanity, 
medicine has cured and saved more vie 
tims of kidney trouble than have all oth
er combined agencies in the world. It 

l has rescued thousands who were thought 
to bo hopelessly lost—made them well 
after medical men had pronounced them 
incurable.

The case of Mr. C. F. Kevil, of Duns 
ford, Ont., is one of the strongest proofs 
ever put on record that Paine’s Celery 
Compound cures kidney disease, and all 
the terrible evils that follow this dan
gerous malady, 
for the benefit of other sufferers; he 
says:—

“I wish to testify in favor of the won
derful curative powers of Paine’s Cfi
ery Compound for two reasons; first, in 
justice to the proprietors; and secondly, 
for the benefit of suffering humanity.

“For the past fifteen years 1 have 
been troubled with diseased kidneys. I 

engaged in the manufacture of 
cheese, and am obliged to work more 
or less in a stooping posture. At times 
I found it. almost impossible to work 
owing to the severe pain across my kid
neys. Often after working in a stoop
ing position for a time, I would find it 
very difficult to straighten up at once, 
and could only do so after repeated ef
forts.

“Of late years, while laboring under 
these severe attacks, I became very 
nervous, and continually had tired, 
worn-out feelings. My* rest at night 
seemed to do me no good, and I always 
felt tired in the morning.

“I had been taking various medicines

i servan 
sympathy 
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•go right 
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optimistic thi 
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The picturesque upper suspension 
bridge at Niagara Falls will, within the 
next year, be replaced by a new and 
more modern structure, for which plans 
are ndw practically completed. It will 
be a steel arch bridge 1,240 fet long and 
46 feet wide, and over 4,000,000 pounds 
of steel will be needed for it.

and
i5This remarkable

Largely used by Athletes when training. Jone up t 
Little

tom.

been -recently made. Kwee at once con 
fessed and offered to give the names of 

A Band of Chinese Counterfeiters Ar- : all the other culprits. The first nanw 
rested in Java. ! Riven as being one of the principals o!

i the gang was Konk Kee, an old man 
Tacoma Jan. 28.—Latest advices born in China, who emigrated to Java, 

form China tell of the uttering of Chi- | When his house was searched the police 
ners forgeries on the Island of Java of found engraving and other tools which 
a -rent "quantities of Java bank bills, had been used for the forgeries. At tin 
In "order to get the notes accepted a same time some finished as well a- 
forged notary acceptance is placed ou some unfinished notes were found. 

£600,000 have been ;

ARE ADEPTS AT FORGERY.
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Mr. Kevil has written

Any doctor will tell you 
that Professor Hare, of 
Jefferson Medical College, 
Philadelphia, is one of the 
highest authorities in the 
world on the action of 
drugs. In his last work, 

of the treatment 
ula, he says:

“It is hardly necessary to state that cod-liver 
oil is the best remedy of all. The oil should 
be given in emulsion, so prepared as to be 
palatable.” A ;

He also says that the 
hypophosphites should be 
combined with the oil.

Scott’s Emulsion of cod- 
liver oil, with hypophos- 
phites, is precisely such a 
preparation.

■
Alreadythem.

forged and the discounted notes have
been discovered. Many prominent Chi- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra- 
nese merchants have been placed under ordinary distinction of having been the 
arrest, including Kwee Chee Soc, one of 
the wealthiest Chinamen in Java, and j 
a band of native etchers have been ar- 

The forgeries were discovered

None But Ayer*» »t the World’» Fair.
years.

1 Aid. Williams introduced a by-law au
thorizing the corporation of the City of 
Victoria to borrow the sum of $200,000 
in anticipation of the receipt of its rev 
enne for the year 1896.

Aid Cameron and Macmillan raised 
the point of order that twenty-four 
hours’ notice should be given of the in
troduction of the bye-law before thi* 
regular meeting.

Mayor Beaven ruled otherwise, stat
ing that twenty-four hours’ notice be
fore the meeting in which the matter 
was taken up was all that was uoces-

A new propeller, new anchor and new 
chains for the steamer Strathnevis have 
arrived at Tacoma from England. The 
propeller is a huge one and weighs in 
the vicinity of 18,000 pounds. It was 
made in England Dee. 26, two days 
after the Strathnevis was towed in from 
her 72 days’ drifting trip about the 
North Pacific ocean. The Strathnevis 
wil be put on the Quartermaster Harbor 
drydock soon and will then receive her 
new wheel.

only blood purifier allowed ou exhibé
Manii-at the World's Fair. Chicago.am

peaking 
if scrofu

facturera of other snrsaparillas sough; 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicine5 

and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor ,,f 

bankrupt. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect, as fob 
Nearly all the leading Chinese meroh- lows: Ayer’s Saisnpariiia is not a pl
ants "of Java have been victimized. ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
most of

S rested.
through a lawyer named Gerieks who 
is highly praised by thé bankers and 
populace. One house, that of Tan Kim 
Tjiang. discounted £300,000 of the forg
ed notes. Nash & Co. discounted £125.- 
000. and other houses that discounted 
largely

presen 
’he second sit 

soliciting
' harity Hosf

“I should ss
snrenfl nnder 
J^sh as to i, 
* loar ont V*

“I thought 
coofl investmi 
nhandoning a 
"sed to 
your old

«TO

practicallyare

v
if ROYAL Baking Powder

has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

being for £1.000
each. On searching Kwee's house not j its.” 
only were found the forged seals of J
the" notary, but also a number of forg- j —Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spor
ed bank notes of £500 each which had j ialty at Shore’s Hardware.

It is here on its mev- \the notes list of nostrums.
: sary.

The by-law was read a first time and 
it will be taken »ip at the next regular 
meeting.

The by-law respecting the assessment
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I “Begone P’ thundered old Jabez, rising amplifying the three degrees of anxio s- j nose to spite the face! I wont mind j a-glitter with perspiration; his thick, _ . ^------ ..,
' from his choir, “and tell the fools that ne8s had thrust into his hand several a noseless wife, not when she’s the only flabby lips were colorless. He was ter- Al QTfno
> sent you here that I would willingly and then he vanished in a cloud child of Jabez Knowles. If you would, ribly in earnest, and the fire of his eye uMlXl LlAV
I subscribe to a lunatic asylum for their . ’ , k A cursory examin- why, I wouldn’t mind making an ad- showed undoubted and ample motived '

-*- !æifs&rszæZtïsz skt&.g-trut sr&ar-ssra 25.rznuises
. „ Hobbs generally known hall There his steps were arrested by come. I he «ud wa ^ the eve of through the doorway, and dismised him , “One moment, please,” peristed Louis

hvistopher U rea80n of his a light call of: “Oh Chris! Chris! won’t with his long °ccoun j wouid be down the stairs with the encouragement , Blum. “Also consider what it would
« "little Dobbx, onions, sat in the you wait a mon,ent, please?” He glanced being posted. ™ jftnitor had of a hearty kick. Then he returned to | be worth your while to
.„mvwhat stubby 1 1 Usteniag to i up. Over the rail a face was peering, no place for him. w 1 t visit. | his chair, A very different man from the Alice to take me to-morrow in
poking roomthpv rclated their experi- | A iwhite hand extended and dropped a made his smiting . hig domestic 1 depressed and morose individual of a your stead. A sharp word from you

“Litinc subscriptions for the package at his feet. Meanwhile he wouia enj > think it half hour ago. So Alice loved him! A you know, and she might choose me out Sick Headache and relieve alt the troubles inci
in soliciting They were his i “Qf course papa was only jesting, privileges while he couio, ; ggi then, for suits and injunctions, and ; of pique. I have read of such things. dent to a bilious state of the system, such os

Charity Ho»P • had been placed Chris,” said those soft merry tones, all over! chômerai na- 1 their consequent penury! A fig espec- | If so, you may have your own terms, f Side^c^M^thtir£
all of them, on„t 0f pre-em- “There is his subscription. But hurry Men of Little Dobbs ep a- j iajly, for the rascally schemes of Know- I assure yoi Well, then, good night. remarkables^JeaMhas’ beenshown in king
committtH; o and skill; and along, lest he begins to jest again.” tnre are plucky only within _ | les and Blum! He would confound their You will fin me in the room next to I ft U£T

business auRl * of the scornful, i The face vanished. Little Dobbs i environments to which they ar i politics, that he would! But how? Why. I yours should you care to agree to any | If ^flj
bis seat was end(.avors, how 1 picked up the parcel and passed bewind- tomed. Practical troubles to tne , by eloping with Alice and marrying her reasonable compromise.” wlWlm

How weak « ere ns, Had h, Prod out of the house. Why, that was lik,e bugaboos which children . himself. He had $50 to the good at all When Little Dobbs was up stairs he I Headache, yet Carter's Little Live* Pills

important their cou . Hum he Alice' How prettv she has grown. She covering their head. No adroit u , events; her own dear mondy, too. How paced the floor in deep and anxious are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
'•tarted to raise, a wornout liluffs must have returned home from school. Man schemes came to the young man bettpr could it ^ consecrated? He had thought. What did Blum's conduct !
xvonldn’t have take» vou later,” and She must have overheard his flippant in his gloomy and solitary medi a l . hosts of friends, too, who thought him mean, at once determined and cringing? i stimtd!^?he Uver and regulate the bowels!

-Out of town, > wouldn’t. Why. talk from the parlor. Had-he not no- Litigation simply meant deprivation clever. There was Cashier Macklin, - The man had him at a terrible dis- I Even if they only wired
•Kurd times.” that lwen bigger tkted the curtains swaying from her him. He knew Messrs. Sharp * and—and—no, not Kevins, the tailor. He advantage, and knew it. and yet he
wooden men couldn i nlg indigna- passing? If he only had known, how by reputation—or, rather, by their in. would only sneer; but there was Cash- seemed willing not t6 press it. Could it I ■■ JNi I M

or sticks. r « itself in liumble and deferential he would have of it. Since they had actually executed . ;er Macklin. He would go at once and be love that made him so unnaturally : ■ ■
'■10n being critical, m. '. 8Plf-con- been! And vet, she had not appeared a threat, which he had deemed idle, he consult with him. Besides old Knowles liberal in his proffers? “Love?” soldo- j Ache:they would be almost priceless to those

p,,"<h; since criticisi » *or t0 mere displeased. Rather timorous, perhaps, could see no hope for himself. In the would hardly care to continue an in- quizel Little Dobbs. “I should say that but° formM.tevTtheir giM^neæ’doæ'no^Lnd
is in no "ls ' but of her father—not of him. Had she spirit if not in the letter of ancient re- junction against a son-in-law, and thus careworn, strained expression meant ! here, and those who once try them will find

m-scenec. , fellows hove not called him “Chris” as naturally as if signation he was prone to murmur; interfere with the support of his daugh- fear. Why, Cashier Macklin himself : these tittle pills valuable In so many ways that
■Say.” he began, > old hospi- 1 ten rears ago were yesterday? What I “The law gave and the law taketh ter. So, musing and resolving, Little can’t look more like a fugitive.” ButafteraUsidt head® ^ d° wlthou thero
- the right name tir J or to was this highly improbable subscription i. away.” Dpbbs made his toilet and then wended Even as he spoke, Little Dobbs thrust

It isn't apt to be p rate you whiefl had been transmitted to him by j Little Dobbs took from his pocket the his way to the bank. his hands into his coat pockets and in-
;umt itself very soon a so ]ovply a messenger? At the first ! fatal yet. precious subscription package | There was a throng of loungers, ex- voluntarily brought out from one of

going-' - countenances convenient spot he would find- out, and 1 which he had received from Alice, and j cited and curious, ai>out the doors of them the bill of reward which Nevins,
Various expressions or surpris- then he could consider what should be counted over its contents. After all it that institution, and within the clerks the clothier, had given him. Five thou-

fofl-.wed tliis outlmrst- a Tliere douc would be right for him to keep himself ! were peering over their books with scar- sand dollars! Why. the police of the
, ,1 supercilious, and no ardg Mr Convenient spots were never very far looking like a gentleman, while he ed faces. Even as Little Dobbs enter- country must be half crazy over the pos- 
wâ< a general turning with him iwav from I.ittle Dobbs, and so he was ! sought employment! A man must be ed. the directors filed out of their meet- sibility of making such an amount.
Macklin. the chairman, a 0gjciai dis j soon seated in the rear of his restaur- j shaved and have his boots polished, , ing room, in the rear, like bearers about They would take any chance, they
jay the knock-out drops | ant w;th a iong, cooling drink and a I oven if about to make a hole in the to lift a coffin. Little Dobbs recognized would believe any tale that seemed to
pleasure. friend ” suggest- large cigar, as friends in council. The j river; and surely there was no senti- , ut one of them—Nevins the clotheir, j furnish a clue. Blum must be got rid

“Perhaps our combining in package upon examination prov- i ment about mere chicken feed ! As for nd he accosted him. , of. that was certain; he was a “very
exalted function».. associates, P(j to be a plethoric and weighty envek the bills, thev should be sacred. When "I ou want to see Cashier Macklin, do , good friend” that would surely stick

face the °“K , m give „s ope bound around with blue floss. “Old | cold death touched him, they should be you ! ’ retorted that worthy; “welj, if j closer than a brother. Supposing then.
■perhaps out ■'ount' - .i and commer- Knowles will be wearing a white dim- i lying close to his heart! He had scarce- ; y°u can see him it will be worth $5,000 . he should go to police headquarters and 

die benefit of his nnanci apron next,” muttered I.ittle Dobbs. ! i> transferred the bulkier portion of the i to you; and I hear you are in need of j denounce the junior partner, claiming
career. ......brokers” translated as he loosened the coil. The contents : treasure to his trousers pocket, though funds. And he thrust a handbill into . that his actions and words had alike

F'Uiber n a suige whisper, were money and a quantity of it-sil- ! already his spirits had responded in ex- ; the young man s grasp. . ! raised tile suspicion that he might be
’ “ renltod Little Dobbs, ver and copper, and a few bills inter- 1 station to possession, when directly fob Little Dobbs was somewhat surprised ; the missing Mack in? \Voukl not the

..... so Vôme of you will be spersed. like spectators at- a labor cen- lowing a rap the door opened, and Mr. : Jo read that the one on whom he had , auri -ntics take Blum into custody and
, when you're wide awake, vention. “He must have been prigging I lT Blum, junior member of the rriied for recommendation was an em- force h , to prove h,s identity? It seem-

iviest. dryest old nut whom you it ed Tuttle Dobbs as he made the count. The new comer was excessive m dress , un(humted thp Pxeeution 0f his pur- At the first break of the cold, mistv 
bee. unable to crack and if I don t n,o sum was exactly $..0; and besid s, and assurance Hls Lrikht, sharp, t^ s Hp wcntt0 Jabez Knowles’ morn Little Dobbs looked out of. his

meat out of him, why. I nil. at the bottom there lay a faded flower. , oddly contrasted with hn thick, siml h and thig tin)p good hick attended | window. There was a light still burning
..-ever after hold my peace. and a clipping of newspaper poetry. | mg lips like veterans employing, yet dis- I ^ Its mn3tpr was out; its mistress 1 in the adjoining room, and on the

Aar.... H Agreed!” “Set him on old marked How true. These latter evi- | damful of. ambushes^ He drew a cha r . wflR homP and wouid see him. Even j posing wall a shadow was restlessly in-
wlesf “Let him tackle the film denees verified the young mans sis- close to Little Dobbs side, and pressed , thp sprvant smilpd auecess as he passed ] creasing and diminishing. ‘He couldn’t 

K:„,wl.-s A Blum.' while lies about it.^ vicions. These are her poor little sa- - ! his reluctant hand. into the drawing room. 1 he doing better if he had the swag in
the boy some earthly show, mgs,” he concluded, “painfully collected j “My good mend, he begun I am, ,-oh Chris,- sighpd A]ice a moment his clothes,” murmured Little Dobbs,

the ensiling comments. from her misera hie, scrimpy allowance, | deeply distressed over the difficulty be- ]ater. “when I think that I have I as he noiselessly crept down the stairs
. ,-iew of our self-imposed penalty. She has planned to thus procure some ; tween you and my worthy partner. L brought all this trouble and privation on ! and out of the house. With an ingenu-
hence in the interest of concord, we simple luxury, or more likely some a*- I have never seen lnm so incensed. 1 ; yo„; i coujd die for you!” Hy which would have delighted the

offer, Mr. Dobbs, said the solute necessity, of which that o'd fear that he will spare no money or | -jAve for me rather,” whispered Lit- at the club and have caused Nevins, the
suavely, “and beg that you hunks lias deprived her. And she has pains in pushing the suit to the bitter j tjP Dobbs, “as my own dear wife.” clothier, to sneer less contemptuously,

ill act as our representative with .Tit sacrificed them all. partially out of j end.” I “I don’t wish to die,” murmured the he detailed to the police suspicious cir-
Knovvles, whom the general concur- shame for him. but partially. I bell ?ve„ I Little Dobbs liked Louis Blum as in- gjr] • cumstances against the man in the hotel

seems to name as a proper tes, ont ()f regard for me. Now. what shall ] differently as he knew him. He had j But there is as great a difference be- room next to his until, even before he
or your shrewdness. Here is the book; j do?" ! ahvays regarded him as a discount to tween engagefnent and elopement as had particularized, thev exclaimed,

will doubtless be a sufficient voucher. , Do? A bripf consideration msd> -he S th” soods in which he dealt—a sort of there is between the bank and the mid- | “Macklin for a certainty!” He ae-
I.ittlv Dobbs took the subscription list. ponrf<p pvjdpnt pn(mgh Qf wnr<:, ! living certificate of deception, in a die of the river,. . At first Alice i companied the officers and pointed out

•Third a cigarette, winked at Nevins, pou]dn.t takp hpp toonpv It v>0 | word. Now his condolence was even wouldn’t hear of such an idea; then she ‘ the window, betraying the anxiety of
ihr clothier, and departed with all tin snprpd to bp I)nllutP(| bv the pawi'n>s i moro bitter than its provoking cause. would listen only that she might ir- , the man within. But as thev dashed
••^aniuce of easy victory. But wUen ^ Mp Cash,er Macklin and of Nevins i "M-v caso must indeed be a hopeless revocable refuse: and then at length. ; up the stairs he turned and fled, and Th. s_,1th h-lf of Sectlen T (10) aBd
hr rravhed the street, he proceeded re- th > p]otbipr And morp0Ter they won,d i oni‘ to eIlHst >’our sympathy." Little she agreed to deliberate. Would she not Paced obscure streets until the hour had serious Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) uo-
;u. tant lv and with head bowed in bit , , 1 Dobbs replied, stiffly ; “but I can't say be adding to her poor Christopher’s bur- arrived which had been set for his mm- moi District, excepting that portion of

r meditation. For Jabez Knowles, b that I value it in proportion to its rar- dens; should she not rather inculcate the tia]s- Section Twelve convey^ to Alexander
■ 'nier member of -he great^dry goods j ity.” ' i maxim that when one had nothing, two There was no interruption; the pro- ‘ms
bouse el “Knowles & Blum, was con- 1 ‘ ; ' ! “Of course, and perhaps not. You would surely have less? But here Little ceptress wept in peace; the aged elergv- Whereas the Certificate of Title of George
-I'lercd hard-headed and practical by his .. . j n ’ , , 1 ' ‘V . . j never did like me, and yet I am well Dobbs recapitulated the arguments man fumbled and started the burial scr- McFarlane to the above hereditaments,
.lends- that is by himself and partner ^^b^took from a flat almost -oncavo i dis'>osed to you. Consider for a mo- | which had led to his own determination vice and hemmed and hawed, but at

mil denounced as a miser, skinfln 1)0ekPt book- n fifty ddinr bill , f ,, ment just how you stand, and then I’ll with crushing force. For no advocate length he arrived, and the magic ad- plication has been made for a duplicate
curmudgeon by his enemies whose 1 „ • *r '• ; prove that I am. No matter what the ever does so admirably as one of one’s dition of two into one was adequately thereof;

name was legion Besides he gjde<1 He pla gdrt m the «ubscnp- Qf thp issups may be; they in. own choice. Her father would no more Performed. But even while Little fnTess'canVl^ shZn
va- t rustee^ÿgÿer the will of the & * y. Knowles in neenrdnne 1 volve a tedious fight. There is little let his daughter starve than bis daugh- ; Dobbs was considering whether he to the contrary in writing within one
a.iHiited,Christopher Dobbs, sr.. and m- * ■ . ' “S™1.. :j ' prospect of the courts setting aside that tfcr. would let her husband starve; and • oaghh.fo spend those sacred bills as a month from the date hereof.

ed With the duty of dolmg out that stwwrtB*. 1S IzAr ; I>ro]inlinary- injunction; you are a sin- s“ there they were, unanswerably by I fee the boll rang, there were hasty, ir-
mnttM.x iillowance on w ic a . o month lv V U a -i1 a ' on ?. | gle man, notorious for vour extrava- 1 theorem of love! Besides, Blum was 1 regular steps, and Jabez Knowles rush-,

*Dbbs throve without toiling or «««- ah “° ? *?»>«■* a»d idleness. Your credit even j alarmed: from being persistent he ed into the room
As a natural consequence of — ti k and it shall go hard j well-nigh exhausted- who will 1 woultl become relentless in his persecu- God bless you, my children.” he

-■-ir individualities, guardian and ward with me before I touch this precious ; yOU to STex^ of a under I tion! Then it was that Alive ventured | P^ted
:„1 not been on friendly terms for sev- hoard With such prophetic comment, j , pircaimstancpsv You never have ' the suggestion that she would just have ' “Why ‘bless'?” asked Little Dobbs in
ral years, as was well known to those he buttoned the envelope tightly to his j al3, work vour habits are bad a ab°ut time to pack her satchel and all • amazement.
vho had just proposed the former s heart and hastened back to the club. | 8(bo0lboy knows Lore about busk was speedily settled. | "Why, you have saved me from the
ini<\ T got what I deserved, mut- j There.was a general shout as Little : ‘ It was agreed between them that thev machinations of a scoundrel who would
n il Little Dobbs If so, his deserts. D'> 'bs entered the smoking-room. “He , ^ think that momc„t has elapsetl," should journey together to the town not j have beggared me. From information
■''■ed, were small. uaiks all light. How is your neck. K11„„PRtpd r :ni,, r>ohhs ; 1:>r distant where Alice had lived for l which you gave the police arrested
T ic young man, however, kept dog- my boy < and “He doesn’t seem to ••\v,»ll then now to mv nroof of kind- many -v”!lrs at school, and that she ; Louis Blum. Scarcely had they enter-

v illy to his mission. In the first place , mind the marble face,” were some of , lv fppi:' T ’ will banker for you to should confide in her old preceptress, cd his room than he confesed he had
• had a reputation foi' LubFrffitiLn ' h<‘ delivered the tbe extent of vour usual allowance each . a“d Put lierself under her charge for j b«-‘n robbing me for years. They tele-

of the ordinary, In which he took j . ub. cnption book to the chairman and month I will intercede with mv nart- U1^bt. On the morrow, with that graphed for me and I have recovered a 
'• Probably because he did so lit- j resumed his seat with the single n- ; uvr ind induce him to cal! off those 'e- ! sPinstcr’s consent and assistance, they large amount. That’s why I’m glad to

in that normal habit of life. And . qutry: I don’t need to hold it, do IV" bloodhounds- I—” l would be married by the clergyman who • have a man of your judgment in mv
he could, not help recalling the | ‘ Set a wiaisel to catch a weasel.” , ..You wili? vo’u willv" cried Litrle ' was her spiritual coadjutor. So much , family.”

n.' when he had lived with Jabez j sneered Nevins, the clothier, when the ! iw.b* “Then von are the only white I decorum exacted: so much passion yield- I “And the suit and the injunction?”
Knowles, and had been a prime favorite, amazing disclosure had been made But ! ____.»» " • i ' i cd! In an incredibly short time for fem- 1 Querietl Little Dobbs.
fh.y had been pleasant, those days of Mr. Dashier Macklin showed the apti-■ “Of course” interrupted Blum with inine preparation, the pair hurried 1 “Discontinued without further notice,
• mith pleasant in their innocence. Mrs. tude in affairs for which he was dis- ' denreeatorv shrùg “Of course I away- tho smiling servant showing her | my boy. I’ll give you a quarter’s allow- 
Km.wlos had then been living, and her tmeuished. He touched the button Lbnll exneet some return You can’t ex- enthusiastic comprehension by casting anco directly. But yon shouldn’t have
iiflueuce had kept the home free from and when the waiter appeared said: ! pect nm to ri* mv nioney and waste ; aft('r them an old shoe. taken that subscription from Alice, real
ity sordidness of her husband. And ; Just see what the gentleman will Lv influence free a rati s now can you'' That eveninK Little Dobbs sat in the Iy yo'i shouldn’t; she’s a minor, and. as
All, ,. Knowles, the only child, had been have?” 811 W,H I T S van L a man ” reading room of the hotel without one her father. I was entitled to her
-iich a charming companion-as bnght i In dup courge thp snbscriptions to thp , <TU ‘pav you the'usual rates 3 per Perplexity to mar the enjoyment of his ; mgs.”
'rid blithe as a sunbeam. Ah, well, ; pi,rr„t, . T. 1 ‘ ■ 8 t0 * * fj, „ cigar. Alice was safe with the nrecen-
•n r the mother’s death this little j h thp daily newspapers 'Lnd bubhsb':d 1 no°” protested the other ' You’ll ,rpss‘ an<1 th(1 preceptress was safe with | retorted I.ittle Dobbs, joyously, “minus

LV1;! br. TLaffoLV8CS' : th(“ ! do ÏÔA of X it Æn, and I ^ ^ girl had ,ighW judged that the chicken food disbursed in current

u ! ho himsolf uad fled from tne ever- , ,, , , » __._______good woman s remembrance of lon^- ■ expenses.”
"‘Tensing gloom of avarice, and had 'fjon *Jabp’ *xe,;,>- Î hones ^ Ï Las a ragged street urchin wntinued parental neglect would over- j “Oh, I can deduct for that," .......
Mcuhor seen nor heard of her more. gardinpss ' «vinLtX/nd .nif;' when’ Mr Knowles took me into his ride h,‘r aversion to short-lived filial dis- | T.abez Knowles, and so the complicn-
ll'.w did she look, now that she must . , o axiomatic for either " ' , . ., . obedience. The old clergyman had I t*ons arising from his surprising gift to1'!» grown? Did she remember him XVpuiSr LdX ntLL t RÎ,t 1 ‘Loïto'some day X wHI b^ waging proved equally complaisant,*^“eve^- the Charity Hospital were TllLaXoL 

s kindly as tie did her? Perhaps he , Judgment the old man ha 1 ' .• * . . ... thing was going as merrily as the wed- mhsly arranged.
'-'ight ingratiate old Jabez by the man- f™e daft! Little Dobbs shortly receiv I up and down these aisles see ding the K fcof fo,Lwffig mLning

■r of bis approach; he had the winning disagreeable proof of this belief in j +,Sofm"' day ,you ."„lU ThL was a jar of pleasant reveries"
"iciiity. so people thought, and. then. " el! fl0.m Messrs. Sharp & Bland, ; and. tha3 dc8b ^ 1 Lh ; as if those wedding bells were clanging

mi.-ht learn when. Alice would return Forneys, which read « J ZÏ'7 useful racked and discordant, when Louis
bom-., and even gain permission to see , T , Blum suddenly entered and sat with
L r With some such vague hopes did Dear S'r: Our client. M». Jabez and then indispensable. When I be- (.lo9e.dra j, ; d intrusiyp hand
I-ittlo Dobbs fortify his natural impu ; Lnow es. has placed in our hands for cam* a partner I conferred a fajo^m- , „w it wpl|, my good friend,”Xgan 
,ivuc^ ! collection a Haim A ■ stead of accepting one. All that vast J. . aim against yon for dam- business was due to mv enternrise mv 1 mnior partner, in tones of mourn-

servant grinned both recognition *»» ln,tort to the amount of $25,000. j X n! and Mr Ixnmvdes knew 7t Èffit ful Pitoh’ “vvas well for you to have.
;>d s.vmpiihv as Little Dobbs inquired trom the following injurious cir- V0 ,0u sunoïe tffiit I aL satfsfied irith ' Grayed my confidence in such an un-
! 'he house for Mr. Knowles. “He’s . cumstances: j _’T.,8 T „m !■ gentlemanly way? Did you think I was
"st in, 8ir,.. he said; “you may He claims that you falsely and wan- ! L alD Mv Mrtner is a^ old man- he sueh a fobl a9 llot to watch you after

- ' ncht up to the library if you think *®a,y made a certain subscription to the t soon dip. do Vou think I relish’ the you refuspd my offer? Think it over 
LL . t ittle Dobbs was far from such Chanty Hospital Fund in this city of £"a of being’ foX ekher to bt or ! more, I beg of you. I know all:
^hnist,,. limiting; yet. he ascendeil whereby his business reputation , spll? what should I naturally expect" where Miss Alice is concealed and when
V,v hs,a’:r8 a“d entered the rear room. las been put in jeopardy, his sanity has | ' .*The parth - suggested Little Dabbs’ nnd by whom you plan to get married.

t“; nul so he barely noticed that tho bpen questioned, his house has been run ! ’ 8g j Now, what are you going to do, my
nr;'"nS "v!'r fhc doorway to the parlor down by solicitors for various eleemosv- , “i‘pXnect that this is % proper case ! dear Mr- Dobbs?’

r” swaying ns if someone had just nary institutions to sueh an extent that ! r 1 tlT, ,, , o.LIw', ZL, j “Do?” repeated Dobbs, hotly; “I’m
'rn,,i 11,rough: barely noticed, for the he has suffered physicial impairment ' bming'of ”wobranches*toto one mightx" ‘ going to do thoroughly what I didn’t 

.: "n' °f the master at once claimed and his mind has been distracted and ___ » " ‘ half do this ^morning.”
Ti ' 'T!10"' tortured. j ..vx-hat vou don’t want old Knowles *‘°h’ you are going to kick me once

; i" old gentleman was sitting at his By reason of which facts aforesaid. : to marry vour mother "do you"” 'nore? we!l, let it be: I am kicked;
A. tearing and scratching divers pa- he instructs us to bring suit against ' “I want* to marrv his daughter Alice hut what then? The pain, soon goes;

- u inch experience told Little Dobbs you forthwith, unless you proffer a sat- : What arrangement could bit more satis- i tho mortification, 1 know it not! But
itonsehold bills. At the sound of isfaetory settlement. ! foPtnL?” j do you suppose, my good friend, that

:'-TlandKthSt<VB he.,8laTlced up timor" n “fnd « view of such step on our ! “For her? None, perhaps, except ! ‘he respectable school madam wil give
• and then angrily. ■ part we beg to call vour attention thnt ” 1 her «PProval. do you suppose that tbe

low do you dare! Wfifat do yon your only visible means of support are “Oh Mr Dobbs vou are jesting Her « reveron(1 doctor will officiate when I I
1 n hv this intrusion. Sir?” roared Ja- derived from certain trust funds in onr f nth or Armsonts ” ’ make the announcement that I am the

1 ,ortwaoB i™1'-r.»«.j-.'*',**.-»^
IH house ? Step would be to attach the some nonfi the authority and choice? Do you think

Lt'lolSr bUt DOt offiClaHy'" SlUd in(? thp ««it. Trusting that you will “TOat’s what I’m coming to,” con- ^ the ropototion of
,””W eff,Hally, except as a spendthrift, Le rZZ Zl™ ***"**' C°nvenieDce’ ! î”lued Khl,m’ - "^XcWidish^kinÆ Don’t iL pSiXe’’-in the feLvor^of
-x^tsrSmes under!m;;sïH'rk - i

“iLhmiM'Tv U did: but it would soon ^to 1" ridr- | iLhLLht, iLrLurn for my aLeommoda- "L^’tXy for°Uf” ^ frieDd8hiP

undf'r the others, were anyone so Lind ^ °f Sight means °Ut °f ÏT’ Z'lJZ e ffi mv SehaB saL'or more; I wifi double your income the very
,,<h aa to iptrust his offering to vou. , ' 1 her a l ttle ”ot<’ m ,my say’,or minute thnt Alice becomes mine % I

0:1 r out!” I A few days later, however. Ivittle ! telling her that you love some one else, ; wint anv ^and7, TMkc the nffiht
\ thought vou might regard it as , Dobbs a»t in his diminutive sitting ,j or that you think she hasn t improved, Jo cangidp* 8can4aL *“ke *** n’ght

-'■Oil investment.” retorted Little Dobbs. room- dumpish of posture and dumpish ( or something of that sort. Anything, L;ttl D'bbs lookpd curiously and
Fining all discretion. “You always of heart. That morning, as be strolled ; you know, that would make a « £ partner Tffie

" ' fo s»y you would come to want in down toward the club, a rude boy with , jnrl so mad that she would do exactly , narrow and bulging brow was all 
A’T “Id age.” , a whistle, a wink and a cigarette, ex- what she din’t want to; biting off her j man s narrow and bulging brow was all

1
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is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast, 
while others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold evervwhere, or sent by mail 
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of follies and excesses, restored to health, 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent hy mail 
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ever follow. We are 
k-p pace with the pro-

■

To lead all competi- 
is in the front rank, 
gone up; Flour must

quantity down 20- lbs mt

Why Waste 
Time and Money

i rid 4 1lbs for 25c.
Isses in useful air-tight .Ten.

IIggs. 25 cents.
ft our bargain counter. making experiments with other 

baking powders, when
V

WHITE
STAR

S tkV- V

You shall have them nnd welcome/’

n has become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS. tlle-Formep : '*

iMedal Awarded. LS05.said tl

hents of Beef 
[new, and give 
k by h :

A Minister of thn Gospel 1* Pleased to 
Tell of the Wonderful Curative Pow
ers or the South American Kidney 
Cure.n’s

Rev. James Murdoch, of St. John, N. 
B.—“I have used South American Kid
ney Cure with marked success. It will 
do all the manufacturers claim for it. I 
felt much benefitted after taking the 
remedy for a couple of days, 
taken in all four bottles, and consider 
that I have received $100 worth of good 
from each bottle.”
Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

eef. SOUTHERN PACIFIC CHARTER.

It May Be Repealed By the United 
States Senate.

San Francisco, Jan. 29.—Senator IV il- 
liam Goebel, of Covington, Ky„ who, as 
chairman, of the judiciary committee of 
the senate of the Keatuckey legislature, 
introduced a bill a few days ago to re
peal the charter of the Southern Paci
fic company, has telegraphed to Mayor 
Sutro asking him to immediately send 
him pertinent documents bearing upon 
the history and actions of the S. P. 
company in California and 
states and territories on this coast in 
which it operates. Mayor Sutro began 
the agitation in this city which resulted 
in the introduction of 'Senator Goebel’s 
bill in the Kentuckey legislature, anti he 
will at once forward such documents ns 
bear on the subject at issue.

Thv

training.
I have

:
-I—^=T

Sold by Dean &
ide. Kwce at once con- 
1 to give the names of 
ilprits. The first name 
>ne of the principals of 
$onk Kee, an old man 
who emigrated to Java, 
was searched the police 

: and other tools whicjl 
or the forgeries. At the 
le finished as well ns 
notes were found.

ÿTHE CUSTOMARY SENTENCE.

Inflamed White People Precipitately 
Hang an Unfortunate Negro.

■

other

Blue Fields, West Va., Jan. 29—Alex. 
Jones, a negro, while drunk on a train 
last night discharged two revolvers un
til all the chambers were emptied. W. 
H. Strother, postmaster at Elkhorn. 
was killed, and Conductor McCullough 
shot in the side. Jones was arrested to
day and an attempt was made to take 
him to Huntington for safe keeping. 
The train was flagged by a danger signal 
and a mob numbering 100 men. boarded 
the train, and. at the point of Winches
ters, forced the officers to release the 
prisoner. They dragged Jones a short 
distance to a tree, swung him up to a 
limb and his body was riddled with bul
lets.
influential citizens of this section were 
in the mob.

"a at the World’s Fair.

iarilla enjoys the extra- 
tion of having been the 
ifier allowed on exhibit 
Fair. Chicago. Mann- 

her sarsaparillas sought 
i to obtain a showing of 
it they were all turned 
& application of the rmc 
in try of patent medicines 

decision of the 
authorities in favor of 
riila was in effect as fol- 
Saisaparilia is not a p»1'
It does not belong to the 
s. It is here on its mer- ;ii

Don’t run in debt.—Don’t worry.
Don’t trifle with your health. Don’t try

Don’texperiments with medicines, 
waste time and money on 
compounds. Don’t be persuaded to take 
a substitute for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
is the best of blood purifiers.

worthless

“A physician, and he attends splrltnal- 
:„tic seances!” . , „

“He likes to have his visits returned.
More cases of sick headache biliousness 

constipation can be cured In less time, witn 
less medicine and ■ for less money, by using 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills than by any 
other means.

The Some of the most prominent and
For I will do

:

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest Of all la leavening j _^,be best vai„e for your money r.r 
Strength.—V. S. Government Report Shore’s Hardware.tee. scissors, etc., a spee- 
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6
most prosperous fan tan games in the 
quarter. The place chosen for the first 
arrest was 37 Fisguard street. To get 
to the room where the game was in pro- 

the officers had to break down

DEATH OF MRS. WORK TWO BAD PLANKS.brief locals.holder of the Victoria franchise, was | 
delaved. It was decided to fix the gen- j
eral admission for adults to all games Gleaning» of Llty amt Provincial New 

! at 25 cents, 25 cents extra being charg- m » Conoen.ed For»..

1 S s-XS
jïrrJÆT.çÆ sPKjrtsr^js s sssz

the season, ^hieh opens May 1 and cook challenged the seaman to fight, and th<, p^lice secured five of the players 
closes September 30.' The Portland la- a8 the latter was preparing to do so and two witnesses. One of the players 

>OI"a„î"d Seattle^managers eacli depos- ,1rew a kmfe and mflicted a Wound hn,, ,, very narrow escape from having 
, ited $u00 with Treasurer nearly over the heart. his head cut open. Upon the approach
. ganmenwiU be turned ffiîo the treasurer -Eli Hallett, whTdied yesterday af- <* the officers he had hidden himself in 
i toT added1 to'the sinking fund, the e„- ternoon at St. Joseph’s hospital 'after ^0X ££ not "Jtave

rr,. „ ; tire amount to remain in his hands un-_ a short illness, had been for many years lhe.„ fT?'“tu,, uÜ „L,!T vXÎ 
A San Francisco dispatch says: The y th(l c]oge of the senson aa a guar- a tmsted employe of the Brackman & ®/^thlIie. behlm] c, . b® ed by

steamer Sunol arrived from 1 ortland j comply witii Ker Milling Company, by whom he-was the gamblers in restonng the game,
yesterday. The vessel was so long over , ^equtraments of the constitution hdd in the highest esteem. He was an were breaking things up generally. Con- the cojony of Vancouver Island from 
due that some fears existed for her, but ; ^ jg out the season. Any unpaid active member of the I. O. F„ under ^able ^ 1853 to 18(11 and chief factor of the
she arrived in fair order, thougn with ; f th league or unpaid salai- whose auspices the funeral will be held. the p ay ah]Hudson’s Bay Company, died this
her deck cargo somewhat damaged and , J a°lgo be | elaim against the He was also a member of the St. when a shiMl voice «fled out No morning at Hillside House. Work
with a little less lumber than she had Treasurer Roche has giv- George’s society. — ^nkeo I come out! This morn mg m , where she has made her home for
on board when she left.^ortland. The i a bo„d ^ Applications were ---------- ■ the pohee court the five players pleaded i nnwards of a quarter of a century.
voyage of the Sunol is perhaps the . d fr0m Spokane and Walla "Th® funeral of the late Mrs. Wilsoi guilty and were fined $20 each. | Mra. Work was lx)rn at Colville, Wash-

roughest which has. yet b®®11 .cneount- : Wn]|a for franchi8es, but the league took place to-day at «^30 p.m. Rev. _In a Teeent issue o{ the st paul j ington, just 87 years ago. She died of
ered during the recent southeasterly ^ decided that a six.ciub league could not Mr- CIay °£T^!.te<LfLl ^ ^urcb *™d Pioneer Press appears the following in o!d- 82®- having been quite active u.-iil
gales. The trip from Portland to Sail ; be bandlpd to advantage. April 25 was ^‘‘frTmds in^tte^d^ro reference to the case of Mr. Myers, late a. few years ago.
Francisco usually occupies i2 hour., , (]pSjffnatpd as Harry Wright day. April ^'sympathizing friends m attendance. ,g t.onsnl at Victoria: I^evi \VT. I In the early days Mrs. Work did moi- 
but the voyage- qf the Sunol lasted sov- 18 the date fixed by the National ^ 11 ora f]d'S "fmm^The "st* Myers was awarded a verdict of $15,- j for the Indians than perhaps any otii -r
en and a half days. She ran entirely r>,ag„p_ being too early. Both Man. t»ng * beau ful cross from the St |100 yegtei-day in the action for damages-I person, and even in later years the Id
out of coal and was compelled to lise agers ijPadley and Glenalviu express , T t, h-fol > which he brought against the Chicago,,! Indians went to her with their trou
a portion of her cargo of lumber for themselves as highly pleased with the L‘ Qmit| 4 ,, T" St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha road. She was also a kind friend to the early
fuel. It was lucky for those on boaul : |>rogrpss so far made and the interest d" P’ T 8 ’ This verdict is the result of a second settlers, and was continually looking
that the cargo was of such a nature j m8piayed at Seattle, Tacoma and. Vie- ’ ''_______ trial of the action. In the first trial ; after their welfare and comfort.
that it could be used for fuel, for the toria regarding the coming baseball sea- —Mr. AV. A. Carlyle’s second lecture. Myers received a verdict of $35,000. A was married to Hon. Mr. Work shortly
vessel ran out of coal when she was in i s(m delivered in the board of. trade rooms new trial was granted, however, and after his arrivai on the coast, in mo
the thick of a storm off Cape Mendo- ! rj,bp Seattle1 PÆ says: “The people of ia8t evening, .was on the subject of “Ore 1 Myers has lost $20,000 by the new trial.]) early forties, and accompanied him
cino. This was on last Sunday and the , Victoria are apparently more than ordi- and Ore Deposits.® The audience was | I-lCvi W. Myers is an editor, and was many of his tripe through the country
winds were so strong and the seas so narily anxious to get into the new Pa- large and seemed to take a deep inter- ; at on® tbne 8 United States consul. In from California to Alaska, purchasing
heavy that it was only with great diffi- league. Robert H. Ix-adlcy and R. est in the lecture. Mr. Carlyle desenb-'i ,b® complaint he sets out that on Sept, furs for the company. In those days it
culty that the steamer made any pro- ] j. Glenalviu, who left Seattle Monday ed the different kinds of ore deposits 15, 18114. he boarded one of the defend- was far from an easy matter to make, a
gress at all when under a full head of ] evening for Portland to attend the and where they were likely to be found. nnt’s trains with a view of going to Chi- trip from British

Imense waves split at her bow j iPaguP Meeting to-night, had with them The subject of veins and the rules for Between Roberts and' Hammond, forma, but Mrs. AA’ork never shirked it
and washed over the vessel. The tim- j offers from two parties in Victoria, each the detection of faults in veins was dis- ^ 'S4-’ :l fr®'£ht train was wrecked on if she thought she could be of any as-
bers were strained in every joint, and < wanting the franchise. This will open cussed. The lecture was simplified by tbflt day- imd wbeu the passenger train sistance to her husband and the little 
so heavily did she labor in the seas that | up new phase ot the meeting, but at means of large charts, on which the dif- 0,1 which Mr. Myers was a passenger, party who made the trip. Mrs. AA’ork,
her deck load was almost ground to ; the same time assures A’ictoria of a j feront ore deposits were classified arrived at the wreck, he says he was di however, found a better field for her
pulp. On Sunday afternoon the Sunol plub. Tacoma, Portland and Seattle ---------- 1®®t®d by th® agents of the defendant labors on behalf of the Indians when
sighted a schooner in distress off Cape each have deposited $500 with Secre- —Chief Justice Davie held a special to take his valise and walk around the her husband was given charge of the
Mendocino, but owing to the violence of tary Roche, of the league, and if any session of the speedy trials court this wreck to a train on another track™
the storm could do nothing for her. one of the clubs fails to play the sea- morning. Joseph Hogue, committed foi

son out its $500 is a thing of the past. trial for taking a purse from Mrs.
Palmer’s pocket, was sentenced to 
twelve months with hard labor. Ho 
pleaded guilty. Robert Irvine pleaded 
guilty to the, charge of stabbing hi 
wife.

SEVL1E WEATHER. Rev. Principal Grant;
Tapper is a man of great ability] 
Scotians will not forget thutÉjjÈÉ 
their public school system 
also Dalhousie College, 
constituted, and Canadians ■ 
provinces ought not to torgvt 
fought the battle of Coitfederatil 
Nova Scotia, and fought it bravely q- 
fast general election was fought in ism' 
and'the victory was due "to Tuppvrgi I 
to Sir John. In that election 1 
the only vote I had

Sir Chari,,

Nr
V they 

to him. an<|
f Relict of the I*ate Hon. John 

Work Dies This Morning 
of Old Age.

Sunol Has a X’ery Rough 
Trip From Portland 

to ’Frisco.

Steamer as at pl*tlS<.‘*)|
in all th,-

End of a Long and Useful Career 
-What She Did for the 

Indians.

The Mlowera Had to Put Back to 
Sydney on Account of an 

Accident.

He,,
sir i.

« r , ®ver given t„
John since coming to Kingston in 1s- 
l did so because, though previoush " 
general sympathy with the Reform" " 
icy of free trade, I considered their 
cry of unrestricted reciprocity 
protectionist country like 
States

Sir

Mrs. AA’ork, relict of the late Hon. 
John Work, member of the council or

Pol
luai

■with „
the l mm,| 

and even danger,,,
Doubtless they regarded it as a me," 
of delivering the country from the l,,] .,' 
age of the N. P.. but it is now nmv.; 
sally admitted to have been a move 
the wroug direction. Tim right directi,,;! 
is that: which Mr. L. H. Davies imli,,„ 
eil in the resolution he submitted in • 
house in 1892. By their vote on th- 
resolution and by the platform s„|, 
quently adopte,l in their convention 

11]' Llb<‘rals put tlu-msel 
thnv* e-n th<‘ tIjadl: 'I'lestion, and I hen,, 
they wull soon be in a position to go f, 
ward in the true direction. If «•<- 
honest free traders and friendly to 
own empire let us get into lim
as possible, with the only 
coimtvy in the world, the 
which is

bad,

;ir
v,

Dies.

ou, 
as. so,,,]

free trait,

She

one, ,
our motherland, whose tra, 

policy ,s settled, which, too, is our 1* 
customer by far, and which 
better customer still, if 
with her

toon •

would be 
we reciprocal

as we should do, and as 
have offered to do again and again wh 
tile I mted States. In 1892 there 
a vacancy in the office of Premier 
the offer then was Sir Charles Tim,,,., .. 
by right. His party, however, did" 
tomk so. There is no vacancy m„ 
Phi- office is Sir Mackenzie BoweilN 
and i am glad to set- that lit- bt-liev, 
a reality.

AA’hen an appeal is made to the 
try. the country will judge on the 
speetive policies of the two parties , 
Mackenzie’s policy consists 
planks, both bad. The first plank 
sists of protection up to the handle, n, 
honestly believes in protection 
thing.

Columbia to Chili-
steam.

XV ;; x
ai:,

lit »!

‘s |!
Wlnle doing this he ^claims ^that an ^ oil tbot1’time the* IiuHans01"* Sl'n!’s ”J"

the oil burned him about the hands, 
face and arms and other parts of his 
liodv in such a way that he was deform
ed and permanently injured.

At
were capable of 

committing the most fiendish acts. It 
was a frequent occurrence for slaves to 
be killed in the most brutal

eoilii

Port Townsend, .Tan. 30.—Ship Txmis . 
Walsh, from Callao, has arrived with ! 
the news that the British ship Indian j 
Empire, coal laden from Newcastle to j 
Coquimbo. put iSLo Callao dismasted. ‘ 
On the voyage across the Pacific the 
ship ran into a terrible hurricane and 
shipped heavy seas, smashing the rail 
and aft house and breaking the masts 
like reeds. One man was killed. For 
days the vessel drifted about helplessly 
but finally made Callao, where she will 
be condemned and sold. Two more ves
sels arrived in port about the same time 
with topmasts gone.

THE RING. ofmanner.
Few women would have cared to make 
a home among such people, but M -s. 
AA’ork knew no fear.

El Paso, Tex., Jan. 30.—Dan Stuart 
added another event to his fistic carni- 

i val to-day by offering a purse of $1000 
] for the Smith-Burns fight. Billy 
j Smith is a protege of Jimmy Carroll, 
and Peter Burns is Peter Maher’s train
er. The match between the two men 
was made in Juarez, Mexico, yesterday. 
AA". K. AA’heeloc-k, speaking to-night 
about the carnival said: “The Smith. 
Burns fight will be doubled up on the 
bantam fight, the last day of the carni
val. All of the fights will be pulled off 
in the day time, as no arrangements 
have been made for night fights. Gen
eral admission to all the fights will cost 
$20.
big battle must be in El Paso at eight 
o’clock on the morning of the 14th of 
February.’’

Sentence was reserved until to- 
T.iin Sing and Lim Hong, th, From Thursday’s Dally. Six- set to work

_r v , . to civilize the Indians, and did much of
—Mayor Bcjiven has begun the in- i the good that others have taken credit 

vestigation of the charge against the for. She succeeded, with the aid of her
Their case will , waterworks contractors that they have husband, in putting a stop to slavery

no heard on Tuesday next. In the mean- violated the contract by employing alien and taught the women how tn
time they are out on bail. or non-resident labor. The mayor’s re- cook and make soap. Thev soon

port will probably be sumbitted at the to recognize the 
next meeting of the council.

as a goiij
• .. „T brli/>ve th«t it is a bad tin,
m !ts®!f and bad in its influence , 
political and moral life of the cmmtrv 
and I know no c-onntry less suited 
protection than Canada. I admin- s„ 
-Mackenzie personally, and 
much so as during the past tin, d„v- 
Everyone admires pluck, hut if wb.,,
his1 m ime ‘mtrUe’ thprp is a limit f„ 
I s1 u"Xk' rhp explanation must 1, 
his devotion to his party. This amount, 
to pure idolatry. Party Is made 
end instead-of being a means. ... 
ond pbink is coercion for Manitoba on „ 
mattei m which the absolute, though i„ 
certain eases not the final, iurisdictim, 
is givpn the province. How strongly I
mv s™ f^at. J>r,!nf y°" may Judge from 
m> speech to the general assemblv kv
June, given immediately after the Mam 
toba government invited investigation.

] ?”'d: «nd my words were reporte, 
I hat if the federal cabinet did not 
cent the invitation no honest 
supnort them.

morrow.
defendants in the theatre alley assault 
and robbery ease, also elected to 
tried by speedy trial.

m th.
be

sew, 
came

good she was doing 
them, and whenever they were in need

. of help went to Mrs. AA’ork. The good-An application was made to the h- wovk that shp 8tartpd at port b m^d
censing commissioners this afternoon by ... ,.„n , . ,, inipson
the owners of the building in which the thc Indians n ÎL T-X° that uow 
Garrick’s Head saloon is situated, to tbp best ednent«i 1 ''Vnit' 11,.® among 
have the license held by E. AV. Spencer, on „er return I v™/ 0 provinpPl. T'i" 
continued in thc name ot the owners of bpr .. 1 , *ctona she continued

The application was ^ ^ ™ bphalf ®f the Indians.

never

—The annual meeting of the Dairy
men’s Association of British Columbia 
will open at New JVestminster on Fri
day. at 10 a.m. The forenoon will be 
devoted to the consideration of practical 
papers of interest to the dairying indus
try, and the afternoon to open discus
sion and experiments. After the presi
dent’s address (Mr. Thomas Cumting- 
ham). the business of the meeting -will 
be taken up in the following order: 
“Dairy Marketing,’’ C. C. Eldridge. of 
Vancouver; “Cold Storage," AV. H. Lee, 
of AVestminster, and A. King, of Lad
ner’s: “AVinter Dairying,’’ H. F. Page, 
of Matsqui,; competitive experiments 
with spraying machines, exhibition^ of 

discussion and “the

New York, Jan. 30.—By telephone 
from the steamer St. Paul this morning 
it is stated that no effort to float the 
steamer was made either last night or 
this morning, 
her position, 
number of deck fittings have been re
moved. so that she is now about as 
light as can be made. The probabili
ties are that notning will be done 
til there is a strong easterly wind and 
high tide.

.-in
Ilis s- .

Those who expect to attend the

There is no change in 
All cargo is off and a

the building, 
granted after a lengthy argument on 
law points.

, was a friend to every-
j body in the little colony, and soon came

_______  î° he beloved by all. Her husband died
—The funeral of the late Eli Hallett !'* ‘’’M, leaving her with a large fam- 

took place to-day at 2:30 p.m. from his 1 * y" . There were two sons, John and 
late residence, Market street, under the David, Ixith of whom are dead, and 
auspices of Acme lodge, I. O. O. F. Rev. ! e!f"* daughters, the late Mrs. Tolmie, 
Ralph Trotter officiated at the house y,le j8-® Mrs. AA’allace, mother of Mrs. 
and cemetery. The pallbearers were AV. ; E. Blackwood; Mrs. C. S. Jones, 
F. McKenzie, James Jackson, D. Henry, : tt'ho resides in England; Mrs. Jackson! 
James AVoods, C. Chislett and J. Me : Hillside avenue; Mrs. R. Finlayson

‘ J’ Al Sahara. Mrs. E. Hucv.ns.’ 
of lacoma, and Mrs. E. G. Prior.

CREEDON AA’INS.
.ondon, Jan. 27.—Dan Creedon, the 

middleweight, to-night defeated Jem 
Smith, the heavyweight, in two rounds. 
Creedon weighed 100 pounds and Smith 
180.
clever of the two, besides having a long
er reach. Creedon had the best of toe 
first round, the company expressing its 
disapproval of Smith’s tactics. The lat
ter was blowing freely when time was 

In the second round there wqro 
a number of smart exchanges, and final
ly Creedon swung his right with gretat 
force on the neck. Smith fell like a 
log and failed to "rise, the round lasting 
only one minute and twenty seconds.

nii-

Creedon showed himself the more ai-
nian COlllii 

The invitation has bp.-i, 
no notice has bc<-,;

The Northwestern Steamship Com
pany have made a slight change in the 
steamer Rosalie’s schedule- by arranging 
to leave Victoria

separators, open 
question box.’ nn-ssed since and 

taken of it. Manitoba’s answer to su ù
treatment will lie emphatic.From Wednesday's Daily. Eaehern.every . night exçfpt 

Sunday instead of Saturdays, a* form
erly. This alteration will give those 
desirous of spending Sunday on thc 
Sound

—Four old 
Jno. Holmes,

timers, W. H. Currîm. 
AA’m. Tully and .AV. 

Jecks, who have become unable to

called. —Thc presentation of the medals and 
diplomas for the graduating nurses of : 
the Jubilee hospital will take place at i 
the hospital on Saturday at half past Committee Appointed Last Night to 
two. Official invitations have been sent Consider Ways and Means'*
to the members of the provincial legis
lature. the mayor and aldermen. The At last evening’s meeting of the board 
public are also invited to witness the in- of directors of the Jubilee Hospital 
teresting ceremony. some time was occupied in the discus

sion of ways and means, it being point- 
j ®d °at that the expenses of the hospital 

continued to be in excess of the re
ceipts, 
meeting
Alessrs. J. Stuart Yates. AA’. M. Chml- 
ley: J. L. Crimp,
Dallas Helmcken. Charles

-SHOOTS 666 TIMES A MINTTE
HOSPITAL FINANCES.

The “Maxim" gun which has
uehj11 anil*toe*nTree®nt reports from Venez 
Ï„,L™ th® Transvaal, can shoot eleven 
n^rtS w second, or 666 a minute. It Is
hnrrolfJaair' Hnd ,Poks 1,k® 8 small, sll"> 
r, ^P lPd„e,1I,nr,n mounted on a tripod. The 
gunner sits on a saddle behind the gun unit can swing It to the right or to the left ", 
elevate it or depress the barrel as easllv ns
The ZZ(‘,n, rpvo,TPr- Th® Sim loads itself. ? cartridges are strung on belts which 
hold from 150 tn 400 rounds each, and this 
belt is fed automatically to the breach nr 
the gun. The loading, firing and ejecting 
mechanisms are worked bv the recoil ,M 
the gun. The first cartridge is fired hv 
pressing a button, and after that. 660 times 
a minute, everv kick of the gun throws 
out tile exploded shell, inserts a loaded one 

if.,and explodes it. This Is kept up as inns 
’ T Tin-,.» i i< n r> “d>"llld. as the button is pressed or until the hell 
. .1. liwjei and J-. B. Pemberton. nf cartridges is exhausted. The steel bar 

AA’ith a view to improving the finaii- !’P| is Pnease<l in a water jacket which 
einl condition of the hospital, the to!- ! kPPpR thP gnn c°o1- 

lowing resolution, moved by Mr. Yates j
—AV. Loveridge, thc manager of the -seconded by Mr. Brown, was , -----------

Duke of York. Alberni, has made ar- i adopted: “That a committee be up- —ent‘di^nieJm^îu-t,,!1 .m?™i,ng gave.-’",'l:
rangements with Mr. Dumbleton for ,’°'nte<] to consider ways and means of ison QPneral Flectrin nl”1 ffS appeal IU

Th» u h the U8e of his Portable saw mill, which j cefraymg the expenses of the hospital British Columbia, argued in tol’v The Plaint 
ers were Tno Slnggett iJc Pt fr11," ; is at Pr®sent cutting lumber at Sooke. I t.hp ypar 1800 and report back to iffs and defendants are both judgment
don Fred Tin-goose ’ w f1'1" The saw mil1 811(1 hydraulic plant now hoard, savl committee to consist of j creditors of the Westminster & Vancouver
To« Teluic , Kvr Vr ■ Richardson, on its way from San Fraucisco win be ' Messrs. Hayward. Crimp. Dwyer. Tramway Go., but the hank got iu atieaii 
Jos. Johns, and M^arcotte, jr. | sent to Alberni by the Maude on ner j Helmcken and Wilson.”

—Bishop Perrin presided at a meetin» ! npxt trlp‘ Tbe 8aw min- which has a ; Mr. Helmcken read a letter from Mr. bank’s judgment set aside as a fraudulent
held last evening at the Carierai! caPacity of 10,000 feet per day, will he Bemdge, late of AVinnipeg, asking that pr®fpr®8c®;i At the trial Mr. Justice AVulx 
s<-hcol room to discuss thc advisability i plaCpd pn thp Hake of York, and the " three-year student might be Full Court now Jfflrms his judgment": Mr
of erecting a memorial to the late Ri« iumber for a flume a mile and a quarter allowed to enter the hospital. At Mv, Justice McCreight dissenting and/iholdiur

toPs^ill8"t C°mmittPP. wns nppointe<i j in lpn^h ^ be_cut_without delay. TV &vb.
and report to anoTher’I "7Th.erc is tp bp a meeting of the sec- Messrs. Hayward, Helmcken and AVil V."Justice^Drak^lhas refused to mak, 

CLUB MEETING held on Fehnmrx- n th t^- " to ‘ be ' ond vice-presidents of the Northwest son. an order for the winding up uf tue is. '
A special meeting of the Victoria tee consists of Bishop P^i„TaSn !  ̂ VLfs^he nrSd^ 1 ' M"h wrptp atating that it

AVkeelmen’s Club was held last evening Beanlands. Canon Paddon Rev < f F ! , / +Û-’ a Dennis, the president was her intention to take charge of th - Lordship ends up his written Judgmvii

$5 '”m7,™ T° fsdtja" ? Wnxw«rd. j „„ «< vl^p^Meo,. • Th> for SSSSSTy’SV» 8T8#

Aliodv T 4 Toli n son nnd Phas R„Sh —J. AY. Tavlor late stpivn rd more than 200 representative men, dis- passed. to be furnished with full particulars m
.1 dj. !.. A. John.on and (.has. Bush Jnn£x, 8 ®ward of the , triliuted as follows : Washington. 57-, the assets, if any, which can be reachi,
were appointed a committee to collect nnpt ’ owan, and AV. A. Walker, a Montnn-i ‘45- Omo-on as ,,„,i n .’ ,,, .TééT------- ------ ‘------ ~ by it winding up order. The petltiom-r
the sum of ten dollars from each menv s®am8n on the wrecked vessel, have- Columbia mV Tn^mn^iro,4 ,5^? ! AVATER FOR LONDON. dees not show what benefit he will obtain
her with which to pay the indebtedness wntten that they “desire to express their convention a" bannueTwof he Jven --------- 7" ^tX°Taoany. °'
of the club, before proceetling with the /ratitude ,ta the kind friends which créât nrenarations nlr» ^ ^rom acco.unts Published in the Eng- tion be adjourned for one month to enable
reorganization for the present vear of ^ ictona who have so liberally heln- mod» ** a 0118. are already ,.hsh papers it appears that the project the views of the creditors and co-ntcih

ai.» ss;rra»5r- ErLrïïs:sru-Aerttr» pu.«ss
on Tuesday. February 18th. at which -*npland and to the Rev. O. M. Tnt», on all railroads leading to Snnkane Th! i K1"feP f tbl (ltJ of London, for pro- q. c.. for the Company contra.
time new officers will be elected nnd thc for the active interest he has taken in TO ®P®kan®- lh® Tiding water for that metropolis, is an In Clark vs. Pemberton and Robert AVari
work outlined  ̂  ̂ ^ PT7bi0n8i ^ U

It is proposed to elect a board of direc- . 8*ker, who have been at the marine issued in neat namnhlet form and "= Kti fPl tbat- according to the plan pro- plaintiff to redeem the mortgage on tbe
tors, consisting of six capable business bosP'tal- have sufficiently recovered now ready for general distribution Tt! 1 P^,d' thp temP°rary supply of 218,000,- schooner Enterprise on payment of prmci-

"><■«• I- — .h-ub.,„,a»,""'ft:'1.i,hHr«a— '•”«««»s*Izs, ™,al’,"s“v1””',’85-; "«.«‘is-veS"11 ar
agenient of the club. By this means the nr to 1)0 leave for Engiand to- ha need bv the Dublicatum in full nf th<‘ ful1 suPPlv the taking of the accounts. A. L. Belye*
financial standing of the club will be as- jnorrow. T. Chamberlain, who was bat- able papers and addresses with whiVh 1 noar^ ’>00.000.000 gallons, a sum ris- tor plaintiff and A. N. Richards, Q. C., am 
suit'd, and the co-operation of the bet- £ed by the waves in taking a hue to tbe cZention wal fatored. ' WhlCh j !" 'I ** .T McCreight

ter class of wheeling enthusiasts will S« ?re* -though recovering, is not vet | 1 - | >s seems, too, that when the and Drake, J. J.) Argument is being hear t
be secured. llb,° to Ieave hospital. * ! —A late issue of Lloyd’s Weekly con- pc™*nmont commission of eminent en- this afternoon re Kasio By-Law 31. A

__Early this _ j ^inpd the following item, headed.”A ! «lnppr? find any reason for «œ Tal^m MsT Ê^La^l“of
and tx , . morning Sergt. XValke- I Scene at r. London Theatre:” “An ex- I assuming that the present sources of Kaslo. His lordship dismissed the motion
■uia uetective Feitiue boarded the i traordinarv scene was wi+nessed on 8uPP,y ®°u,d n<)t be improved and en- on the ground, that It was out of time, a;
ToZhen SiPWar^ and arrested AYeilnesday night at the New Olympic •«ged to yield some 54,000,006 tnh°| p^Xgmof th^By-LaT under1
ne tl!" ”“® of the men sus- theatre, (luring the performance of gallons, the Binnie enterprise actually the Municipal Act. B. ^C., 1802. In support
IMCtctl ot breaking the window in “Hhecr. Boys. C-heerr During the tin- contemplates requisition upon the wat- of the appeal Mr. Cassidy contends that
orn’^ebrrgSAKnrejlt thp POrnpr of Gov" s,‘nta,ion of a tableau, entitled “The ®rs of Wales; these streams are the ldfl h^mad^Wlthîn ont ^nto'fr“m tuc
ernment and I andora streets. The po- Last Stand.’ founded upon the massacre headwaters of the Usk. AVye and Towy publication of the by-law and that tbe 
nee have some pretty direct evidence <>f t'aptain Wilson’s party in Matabele- rivcrs. the watersheds lying in the "or<] “passing” In Sec. 125 meant the 
against Brown and they also know who land, a man in the gallery shouted ont, ®°"'*ties of Cardigan. Brecon, Radnor ‘b®brfl“al t£mgv-Law mtoVce'MSd?hei7- 
ms accomplice was, but so far have towards the close of the spectac'e, a"d Montgomery. Several immense res- fore included the publication required hy 
been unable to arrest him, Two of the ’That’s the way Englishmen can die. To ervoirs are to be constructed for m- above sections. E. V. Bodwell appears for
pistols stolen were sold by a man an- h------- with the Boers!’ The effect of pounding these streams, and from them th® corporation of Kaslo.
swering Brown's description and al- ,hi* interruption was electrical, and the ar<1 to pass two grt-at aqueducts. 150 
though not told knew for what he was P®nt-up excitement of the densely and 175 miles in length respectively— 
arrested. The case was remanded to crowded house found v»nt in hearty each large enough to carry 240,000.00) 
give the police an opportunity to arrest cheers, raised again and again. Dur- gallons daily, and both to he covered 
*he other man. ing the tableau Mr. Henry Neville had their entire length.—Chicago Post,

r . . ™T"r~ to mention the name of Dr. Jameson.
Last night Chief Sheppard, Sergt. and this called forth a fresh demonstra- 

Walker, Detectives Perdue and Palmer tion

sup
port themselves, will be sent by the pro
vincial

fieumlan excellent opportunity of do
ing so. government to the home i at 

Kamloops. They leave on the Charmer 
to-morrow morning.Capt. F. Tuttle, of this city, has been 

assigned to the command of the revenue 
cotter Bear, vice Healy, under court- 
martial in San Francisco. Tbe Bear, 
in charge of Capt. Tuttle, will accom
pany the whaling fleet to the Arctic 
ocean this spring.

A’ery little damage was done the N. 
P. R. steamer Hankow by the fire 
which broke out in her coal bunkers. 
She has gone on the floating dock at 
Tacoma. AVhcn she comes off the 
Strathnevis will go on.

FOOTBALL.
ENGLISH V. SCOTCH. 

Having secured the services cf

—AA’illiam Martin, a native of Buck
ingham, Eng., by trade a gunsmith,

,, _ ,, t, „ . aged 76 years, died yesterday at th»
Messrs, balls Bros., of Cowi man, the Jubilee hospital. For the last two years 
English team to meet Scotland at Calc- ] thc deceased has been entirely helpless
the strongest0thaStathasaevererepreselit^d Tt1 lO^T'ani" to^orrow^ [Thursdtvi teacherK’ claries are up for discussion, 
thc Old Country in an international from Hayward-s under akin^SÈ At Monday’s meeting the total estimate | 

match in this province. The play of Government street. fo,‘ thlK Purpose was carried, and as it
I these brothers is a treat to witness, _______ * 18 several thousand dollars less than ;

and no admirer of the association —The funeral of, the late Aliee May. the amount actually expended last year ^ 
game will be absent from the field when beloved daughter of George and Mary îbp board will retrench either by reflue- 
the Thistle and the Rose meet to bat- Harrison, took place from the family Gle numb®r of teachers or by cut-
tie for the international champion uiip. residence. South Saanieh. at 1:30 p.m. tbe salaries.
The Scotland team, comprising as it yesterday and half, an hour later from 
docs, the greater portion of the famous St. Stephen's church. The funeral Was 
Wanderers, will have the advantage in largely attended by many friends of 
combination play, but the English n a the deceased.

| are individually the more brilliant conducted the services.
I players, and whatever the result ’he 
| match will be the most keenly eon‘»sr -,1 

of the season.

—A meeting of the Board of School 
Trustees is being held in tile secretary’s 
office this afternoon. The estimates for There were present at the 

President Davies,besides

I. Braverman. H

!

Sydney, .Tan'. 30.—Steamship Miowera 
from Vancouver, .has returned with her 
machinery slightly out of order, 
will repair and sail in a few days.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

She
I

Rev. T. J. Christmas the Bank of

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
BASEBALL.

VICTORIA ALL RIGHT.
ENGLAND VS. SCOTLAND. 

Teams representing England and Scor- 
land will play their third annual match 
at Caledonia Park on Saturday. 
Dakers will captain the Scots and A. 
T. Gownrd the Englishmen.

THE WHEEL.

Robert H. Leadley manager of the 
Seattle Baseball club, and R. J. Glenal- 
vin returned to this city yesterday af
ternoon from A’ictoria, where they went 
to look over the baseball situation for 1
the coming season. Special interest is 
added to this little trip when it is known 
that A. D. Chariton, assistant general 
passenger agent of the Northern Pacific 
railroad, and I. A. Nadeau, local gen
eral agent of the Northern Pacific, were 
with them. Mr. Nadeau is one of thc 
most enthusiastic baseball men in the 
state and lias a thorough knowledge of 
the tine points of the game. He has a 
little daughter who can throw a ball 
just as accurately and swiftly as a boy, 
and the way she handles a catcher’s mit 
is astonishing.

In speaking of the outlook in A’ictoria 
Mr. Leadley said last evening: “Things 
are very satisfactory and I feel confi 
dent that the people across the line will 
support the game and put in' a team 
that will make us all hustle. It is 
probable that thc franchise in A’ictoria 
will be handled by local people. Thev 
have promised to send a delegation 
down to Portland to attend the meeting 
next Tuesday night and I am sure then- 
will he no trouble about A’ictoria hold
ing her own in the league. After the 
meeting I shall return to- Seattle and re
main a week or so before returning 
here, in the middle’of March and take 
charge of things until I return 
opening of the season.”

Glenalvin is feeling in high feather 
over the prospects of the league and 
says that he cannot see any reason why 
the Pacifie Northwest should not

utter

—The annual congregational meeting 
of St Andrew's Presbyterian church 
was held last evening. Reports from 
the different organizations in connection 
with the church showed an improve
ment in thc matter of finances. The fob 
lowing were elected to fill the places of 
the retiring manageis: A. G. McCanl- 
less, A. Carmichael, James Hogarth. I). 
McLean, J. E. Macrae, E. J. Riddell, 
J. A. Thomson. Thomas Horne and J. 
AA". AA’hite. Messrs. Heisterman md 
James Anderson were appointed audit
ors. After passing the usual votes of 
thanks to the different workers, refresn- 
ments were served by the ladies.

at the

, , sup
port a good league with the admission 
fixed at the low figure of 25 cents.

Portland. .Tan. 28.—The new Pacific 
League of Professional Baseball Clubs 
met here to-night. Manager Glenalvin, 
of the Portland club: Manager Leadley! 
of Seattle, and M. J. Roche, of this 
city, president, secretary and treasurer 
of the league, being present. Mr. Glen
alvin held thc proxy of Manager Rtro- 
ble, of Tacoma, and S. D. Schultze.

Caste—“Children.” said tlie anxious nv- 
pen.dleitis barilla, “if I ever catch you Pla7: 
ing with those low typhoid fever bacilij 
npHijn T*B have your father attend to you-

I CUBE FITS!—A I,os Angelos dispatch says the 
packing and shipping of oranges has 
commenced. Five carloads of fruit were 
sent cast last night.

A maiden writes: “Can yon tell me how 
to change the color of my hair, which all 
the young men tell me is red?"

Certainly we can. Get rich; they will 
then call ft golden or auburn.

. „ , ,, from the audience.” Mr. John
and Constable Mouat paid a visit to j AVilson. city street foreman, is a brother 
Chinatown and broke up on of the ' of the Captain Wilson mentioned.

' %

Valuable treatise and bottle of medigiae sent Free to ar/f 
fbxfferer. Give Express and Poet (Wee address. T. t>. 
BOOT. M.C., m West Adelaide Street. Ont. .
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PLANKS.
reality only 93*4 and Mr. Sword asked I Hon. Mr. Eberts remarked that it 
for an explanation as to whether, in ; would be noticed that a number of the 
View of the glut of capital in the money bills which he is introducing are those 
market at the time, this was the best j revised by the thief Justice, and to deal

with, these acts separately it would take 
Hon. Col. Baker promised that the in- j three or four months. It would be seen 

formation asked for would be given to that the amendments of the reviser 
the house when the estimates were were printed in italics, and if it was 
brought down. found that these suggested amendments

The address was then put and carried did not meet with the approval of any 
without a vote being taken. I member of the house, he could bring in

Mr. Helmcken moved that whereas re- a resolution, which, if harried in the 
solutions have at various times been ! affirmative, would 1* a d.rect.on to the 
passed by the legislature, of the province ' ' «visor to incorporate that particular 
of British Columbia, in parliament as- amendment. Of course there were suen 
sembled, urging upon the Dominion gov >}«* »s the municipality act ou which 
«ment the desirability of obtaining the would be desirable to have the-full 
removal of the Songhees tribe of In discuss,on of the house but the method 
dinns from the reserve to some suitable j -mggested would save a great deal oi 
locality; and whereas it is highly deeir- i Ume- 
able that effective steps be taken to ac- I 
complish the object aforesaid; be it re- ; 
solved, that a respectful address be pre 
sented to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor to request the Dominion gov
ernment’s cousent to refer the question 
of removal and settlement to a siieeial | 
commission, consisting of three com- | 
missiouers, one to be appointed by the 
Dominion government, one to be ap
pointed by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, and the two so appointed to 
agree upon a third, and in the event of 
the two so appointed being unable to 
agree upon a third, some member of the 
supreme court of British Columbia shall 
bd the third commissioned

Mr. Semlin said this was before the 
bouse on several occasions. He thought 
it inexpedient to do anything at the 
present time, because the Dominion gov
ernment were the guardians of the In
dians' and would be likely to take ac
tion themselves independently of a com
mission.

Mr. Eberts said the matter had receiv

ed, waiting treatment. A very 
live estimate for next year would be 
.$10,000,000 to $12,000,000. 
closed his speech with a reference to 
United States Senator Fry’s jingo 
speech the other day.

Mr. Speaker requested that lion, gen
tlemen, instead of wandering off to Ot-, 
tawa and Washington, would confine 
themselves to the subject of the speech.

Mr. Semlin thought it was rather 
amusing to hear the seconder of the ad
dress condemn the Ottawa * government, 
of whom the members of the govern
ment of British Columbia were all per
sonal supporters, therefore he had 
struck the latter over the shoulders of 
the government at Ottawa, 
eronce to Mr. Corbin was also an in 
direct reflection on the government, who 
were responsible for the Acts which 
have passed this house. Now the pub
lic accounts, which had been submitted 
to the house, were supposed to show 

i. the financial standing of the province.
11 The government are paid by the people 

to specially, look after the business o|j 
. , burner gave a short review the province, but from the accounts sub- 

• 1- 0t tue government ami mitted it, would appear that there was 
had taken place since a very great discrepancy between the 

consequent ou the retire- expenditure and the estimates that ■’he.
^ y nvodore Davie from house had voted upon. He had some- 

. nt <>t ' R; y r. Turner paid a thing to say about one matter in this 
active poli it-- viv, Davie's ability, connection. In his own district there
strong ,u ' it vvas with much relue- was an application for some expenditure
and said yin '{0 assume the duties for a certain work and it was refused
; nice he i | \[r. Davie. As because the matter had not been voted
uf the oilicc • newly-constructed upon. Such an answer was satisfactory
to the policy “ ,j.uruer promised it to him, because from it he inferred that 
government. . • 0gressive develop- the government were adhering- to the es-
«<>uUl he ‘”'e urc.es of the province timates strictly. He had no reason to
ment o! the nublic affairs in the believe that his particular district would
and the conclue iin(j he trusted he made an exception of, so that he
most (>couomu • ^ ^ recejvc the would like to know why there had been
that the sroiei orLjjaj support as the any departure from the estimates for 
same loyal an special exiienditurc in certain districts.

SuTiu 'moving -the address in It is the duty of the government of this 
v' -cfm-cd to his inexperience in province to make the country as self- 

'T,' r, .rid asked for the considéra- supporting as possible in so far as the 
pabhc me. ant - • H(1 had 1)een elect- .agricultural resources are concerned.
""V ,,' a.cd the Hon. Mr. Davie, The agricultural population is usually a 

, ’ ilitv all acknowledged, and conservative, permanent one,

: é is srr-; st ba-ss «. -
1 i,lt(.Tvst in the district which he of the vast lumber resources, but that 

With the industry could scarcely be called an as
set when it was not producing anything 
—not being developed. Mining and fish
ing may have been in a better state dur
ing the past year, but what had the gov
ernment to do with that? The farmers 
must receive some encouragement. Mr.
Semlin next touched upon the subject of 
defalcation and dishonesty among cer
tain government officials and said that 
the country is concerned to know what 
the sufferers by this dishonesty will do.
At least two officials have been proved 
dishonest in this part ' of the province, 
and there were two others in remoter 
parts who have either resigned or been 
dismissed. He asked why it is that 
such a state of things is allowed to ex
ist. and said that the province is mor
ally responsible for any loss which 
has occurred. The government were 
guilty of carelessness, extravagance and 
inefficiency; of carelessness in regard to 
the action of these defaulters; extrava
gance by reference to the pages of the 
public accounts; and inefficiency by rea
son of the fact that they had failed to 
conduct the business of the country in 
an economical manner. Mr. Semlin also 
condemned the. ministers for spending 
public money travelling around the count 
try at. election time in the interests of 
their own supporters while at the same 
time there were roads, bridges and oth
er necessary works required. The gov
ernment had promised a policy of re
trenchment, but where is it, lie would 
ask. They have established an expen
sive institution in London, which is still 
being maintained, for no possible good, 
at a cost of from $8000 to $10,000. 

lion. Mr. Turner—No; half that sum.
Mr. Semlin said it might be four, six 

or eight thousand dollars, but the office 
was useless. This policy of retrench- 

jn i ment is thé same that has been laid 
down from the beginning by this gov
ernment. They had been boasting of 
their expansive treasury, but with the 
expansive treasury they had also an ex
pensive civil service. Mr. Semlin also 
referred to as unprofitable the expendi
ture on the Shuswap & Okanagan. Na- 
kusp & Sloean and Victoria & Sidney 
railways. Where, he would again ask, 
was the policy of retrenchment? The 
premier, • he* had been given to under
stand. had given a promise not to apply 
for another loan for three years. The 
province is hot in a position to go on in 
this reckless manner of spending money 
and the day has arrived when the peo 
pie must call a halt.

The premier spoke briefly ih reply to 
the leader of the opposition, remarking 
that as the latter had confined himself 
almost wholly to finances, that matter 
would be fully discussed at a later 
stage. It could be. shown that the hon. 
gentleman was greatly mistaken in his 
estimate of the expenditure as com
pared with the estimates submitted. He 
had overlooked, the supplementary and 
further supplementary estimates, which 
would show that the government kept 
very near the mark. The question of 
election expenses had been thoroughly 
gone into last year, and the premier was 
surprised to see it touched upon again 
at this late date. Mr. Turner defend
ed the expenditure on railways as a 
profitable investment which would give' 
good returns both directly and indirect
ly in a very short time. The rumor 

an which the leader of the opposition had 
referred to as to the promise of the pre
mier not to ask for another loan for 
three years was a fact. That was a 
promise that was due to the people who 
lent the money, because it was not rea
sonable to suppose that there would be 
any confidence in the country if it was 
possible that- the government would be 
applying for loans' every year.

Mr. Cotton spoke at some length, 
criticizing the financial and general 
policy of the government. The record, 
he said, was one of deficits each year.

Hon. Col. Baker followed, defending 
the government from any blame in the THIRD DAY.
Corbin matter as tnat gentleman had Tuesdav, Jan. 28, 1896.
noî H m.hPetr th™Ugh a Priïa!t The Speaker took the chair at two

J™ mr&sz £*■* -
sion in agriculture. Which had beeij felt t .
throughout the civilized world. With Mr. Helmcken presented a petition on 
regard to the accusation that the gov- behalf of the Consolidated Railway & 
eminent had tried to shirk the expen- J'Whting Company, and Mr. Rogers on 
ditnro of $25,000 for dyking the Fraser behalf of the Ldlooet Fraser River & 
river, this government and the Domin- Cariboo Gold I îelds Company, 
ion government had felt how inadequate Mr. Sword then, resumed the debate 
any such sum ns that proposed would be <>n the address, condemning the borrow-
to effect the work. It would be an im- ing policy of the government and the
mense cost and the fact had been constant boasting of the high state of
pointed out by the Dominion govern- the credit of this province on the money reported complete without amendments |
ment. There was, however, the dyk- market. The province while receiving ns introduced, and ordered placed on l
ing of the Pitt Meadows going on as nominally 95 for the last loan got In the orders for third reading to-morrow.

well as the reclamation of other valu 
able lands.

Mr. Sword claimed that there was no 
work projected to benefit the lands of 
those who suffered from the floods of price that could be obtained. 
1894.
many fanners when they found the gov
ernment, in order to enable the finance 
minister to make a better showing, had 
got out of this expenditure. Mr. Sword 
also condemned the government for the 
high premiums paid on the conversion of 
the debt, and moved the adjournment of 
the debate till the next sitting of the 
house in order to give the finance min
ister an opportunity to look up the fig
ures.

The motion was agreed to, and the 
premier presented the formal resolution 
of condolence with Her Majesty and 
Princess Beatrice on the death of 
Prince Henry of Battenberg.

The following bills were introduced 
and read a first time:

For the benefit of mechanics and la
borers.—Mr. Helmcken.

To prevent certain animals running at 
large, and respecting injuries by ani
mals of a domestic nature.—Mr. Eberts.

Respecting benevolent and friendly so
cieties.—Mr. Eberts.

To preserve the forests from destruc
tion by fire.—Mr. Eberts.

For the consolidation and amendment 
of the law relating to dower.—Mr. Eb
erts.

To consolidate and amend the law re
lating to the custody and care of infants.
—Mr. Eberts. '

For the better regulation of traffic on 
highways.—Mr. Eberts.

To consolidate and amend the law re
lating to the contracts and privileges of 
infants.—Mr. Eberts.

Mr. Helmcken asked: “In view of the 
recent conflicting judgments as to the 
constitutionality of the small debts act, 
is it the intention of the government to 
introduce at the present session such le
gislation as 
ing of the said act?"’

Hon. Mr. Eberts—It is the intention 
of the government to bring the conflict
ing judgments before the full court at 
the first opportunity and until the de
cision of that court is known it is in
expedient to amend the act, except 
few details, which will be submitted to 
the house at an early datf.

The following standing committees 
named by the leaders of the gov-
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Following is the minute of council 
which Hon. Col. Baker’read in the leg
islature yesterday showing the steps 
proposed by the government for the re
moval of thé Indians from the Songhees 
reserve.
ever, is dependent
whether the fee simple to the lands is 

He vested in the province.

had been
warned to have Mr. Kitchen thought it would have 

l>eeu better if the Attorney-General had 
! given notice of a motion to discuss this 
I so as to give members an opportunity to 
; deal with the proposed amendments. Mr. 
i Kitchen had found certain of these 
amendments which he was not prepared

replied that he had in- 
a notice; u nad been in- 

aud withdrawn at- 
through

S.

!:iUriled it as a me*n;< 
mtry from, the bqnd 
lit it is now univev 
ive been a meve in 
The right direction 

i. II. Davies imtiey, 
he submitted in th,, 
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the platform subsv 
their convention ar 

ils put tltemsêlvés 
juestiou, and I hop 
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struct ed
scried in

■ isst w—
some jThis basis of settlement, how- 

upon the decision
to accept.

Mr. XVitliams agreed with this.
thought that it would he scarcely desii Victoria, Sth March 1896
able to give the commissioner the pow * On a memorandum dated the 4tiJ day of 
er to make laws to be accepted by the from tfle Hon- the Pro-house without discussion. The mode |

was new to him and he was not prepar- j the tribe of Songhees Indians who are set- 
ed to adopt' it without discussion. îLe<T7«OIï a« *‘e8?J?e $n the heart of the city

Hon. Col. Baker thought that if the fro^'^'te^lîtationlTnj^émo^lM^. 

house is going into each act and revise fluences of a large city to a more appro- 
it they would simply be doing the work j Priate location, and at the same time to
of the commission over again. at the dI^alU^fn ,n?w re8lde
,t rt i ..i ,, -, <tt lLae, uisposai of the provincial govern*Mr. Cotton agreed with the procedure ment, in order that it may be more suit- 

suggested bv the Attorney-General as aW occupied, states as follows: 
the most exnedient rhe said tribe of Indians were settledme mo_t expedient. upon the land In question at the time of

Mr. Eberts explained that the idea of the occupation of the country by the Hud- 
bringirig in the English laws applicable son's Bay Company. The only agreement
here was to have it set down in onr theyne?V«f''thfw.hlcl1 entitles them to 

, , , . i i tne use of the land, is one made between
statutes here so that anyone can read, the KosampSon tribe and the Hudson’s Bay 
when desired or necessary, what laws of Co., as follows:

od the attention of the government, who ! Eneland are in force ™AÏhe. #£reemeiit, given in full, Is dated
in March last had represented to the Mr. Helmcken agreed with the course b. C^the land mtreïn"'men[ionedthe H' 
Dominion government the desirability of suggested by the Attorney-General, but this condition : “The condition of our
removing the Indians on this reserve to he thought that members of the house tierstanding of this sale is this, that our
??m,e remote place from the city, should have time to look Into the*,- : ^^for cur use6 oT our
It had been found, however, that the amendments and see whether they children and those who may follow after
Dominion government had granted a agreed with the spirit of the act. A U8: aud the land shall be properly surveyed
certain mineral license to a reserve in ease had come up yesterday before the thereafter. )
Nanaimo, which the provincial govern- Chief Justice, who is the commissioner,
ment considered an invasion of provin- jn a ease in divorce and matrimonial
cial rights. It now stood in this posi- causes, when the Chief Justice said he
tion: The question of the right of the was not prepared to recognize the juris-
Dominion government to grant the min- diction of the court in this province as
oral lease referred to will be argued be- to divorce.
fore the supreme court at Ottawa at gested for a moment, because the pres- given; it is merely reserved for the use of
its next session, and until this point is ent Chief Justice held doubts as to the the said Indians.
settled the Dominion government have jurisdiction of the courts here in divorce ..S' °J z!h,«
decided to allow the question of the re- and matrimonial causes, that all those umbia and the Dominion of Canada, °it 
nioval of the reserve at Victoria to re who had availed themselves of that states “the trusteeship and management 
main in abeyance. court were to be declared to have done ncJ:Ilqn1a^Thoif°Htll€ir

Mr. Hunter would be glad to lmve the so illegally and their subsequent child- Dominion government. ^‘Sutesection ?5 of
matter settled, but he did not think the ren declared illegitimate. It was section 29 of the British North America
explanation afforded by the ' attorney , therefore of the utmost importance Pr0Tjnc<1 of British Col-
general touched the point. Whatever that members of the house should have lands belonging to'the province.6 ° P" C 
the proposed commissioners intended to time to consider these suggested amend- Therefore as the fee simple of the Song- 
do the only way of getting rid of these meuts, and Mr. Helmcken would ac- hi ve?iîefl ‘P Province of
Indians would be by consent of the In- eordingly support the Attorney-Gener- the said °reseiwe o/land Is'" contT-yéd8^ 
dians themselves; by paying them. al’s request for further time. the Dominion of Canada in trust for the

Dr. Walkem considered the resolution The matter was allowed to rest in that provînee^ân"come’ to an'«"reement^wdth 
strictly in order. Its carrying out state _ the said Indians, that “they^shffil remove
would not only lienefit the city of Vic- Mr. Kellie presented a petition on be- to another tract of land which would be 
tqfia by the removal of the reserve, but half of the Nelson Electric Light Co j Jjy the
xy-ould also lead to the settlement of the ; The Attorney-General’s hills, the mis- j rlle Dominion shall" then release "he present
question of provincial ligiits as to the chievous animals act and the act re- j Songhees reserve to the province of British
Nanaimo reserve. specting benevolent societies, were read ! Columbia, the whole of the disadvantages

Hon. Col. Baker considered that Mr. a second time, to be committed to-mor- j !of the" Songhees'refserve* in the^H-art^if'the 
Hunter was correct, but until the courts ro3"- | pity of Victoria will be removed to the sat-
had determined in whom the fee simple ■ NOTICES OF MOTION. received W “thePurovtnciarSv^rnmontolt
of the reserve vested, he could not see Dr. Walkem—1 o introduce a bill to jS anticipated that the Songhees Indians
boxv th-e governineiit could make any amend the nomestead act. would be willing to treat for terms of their
itujyg in the matter- 4Ir. Macpherson—For a return re- Î |rf'n‘<)va^to another location on thg follow-
" Mr. Helmcken was very glad* that this j leases' granted for fishing sta- | l. The obtaining of 949 acres, more or
matter had come -up. Everyone wov.M | tions; their size and location, conditions less, in the Metohosin district section 52,
oAmit thnt hofnro the Tniijanu , ,, | and terms ot the leases, the rent de- : 9r- 60 and part or 59 and 68,
aeffint that betore the Indians can Is. ! , f h ,, , two hundred (200) acres of which is or has
removed they must give their consent. uvtd .a“l. num'Jer leases held by been under cultivation, together with build- 
However, there is no difficulty in get- ? individual or company. ings, barns etc., also about acres of sec-
tin»- their consent hee-tnse thev Mr. Helmcken—To introduce a bill to »» R'vlug an excellent frontage on
ting tneir consent, Decanse tne\ ait , w . t tvui 1 ""her bay. well sheltered and which
perfectly willing to move If placed in an i ,Sntl , , r,^a° h Vi, ' • i ah-..is on a favorite fishing ground of In-
eqtially favorable position, and it np- . ; 1 urner— 1 o introduce a bill di: --s between Victoria and the West Coast,
pLred that there was a place to which "An Act to Encourage Dairy- | î̂nd“ by^wateÆ

the Indians were willing to go. Whal ! „ , , , miles
Mr. Heimckeu’s constituents wished ! . 1,r' M alkem—For a copy of the order | 2. That all improvements of each Ind'an
was that this question should be tackled 1 n a“J al ot «r papers m con- Song'lu‘VHl^^(.r’Ve, "be valued ôn ^rtxed date
1 Mildly and fearlessly. The subterfuge n«etton with the appointment of the 1 j)y three persons representing the federal
of^Toferring the question to the supreme C0mmis^10nPr to revise the statutes. i government, the local government and the
court was only to delay it, because if QUESTIONS TO BE PUT. j Ino la"?,;,lt three-fifths of the value of the

the Dominion government sees that the -Ivennedy 1. Have all logs cut on . improvements be paid on a fixed date,
province is weak in its contention the provincial lands since the appointment ! after valuation and removal, in cash, the
Dominion will appeal the question fur- of the official log scalers been measured j ̂ Tervc^free1"'?^dellvcring on the
tiler to the privy council. The delav of said scalers.' If not why not?. 2. | 4. That after the Improvements have 
the settlement of this question was pro Has the government collected timber : been valued and certified to by the Indl- 
ductive of great injury to the city of *es according to such measurement? j by Yls nvo^tmicums.6’’ 6^. or " he^
A ictoria. Now that Victoria had a re- Williams What sums have be<xn , they be allowed to remove from off said
presentative at Ottawa it would be well PQid and to whom in connection with j reserve that portion of said Improvenients 
to hand this resolution to him and have th« commission for the revision and con | ^™nr^u 1 th“<dateI“oUf‘thl
it pressed to a conclusion. solidation of the statute law in force in j payment of the said three-fifths.

Col Baker pointed out that the sub- this province? Has any sum been j 5. That the funds receivable as rents and 
ject matter of this resolution had been «greed upon for the entire work, and ^nelmaUng6?,'1 m.OTO? bearing interest 
dealt with by the government before. “ ***> what sum and to whom payable / be utilized In purchasing live stock, Inl
and that this was only a repetition Mr. Williams—As to the total amount plements, erection of school for new re-

After some discussion by Hon. Mr. f the defalcations of Registrars Fald- in two or three known cases of
Turner, Hon. Mr. Pooley, Mr. Rithct ln*= an<^ Prévost, and the auditors re- Songhees Indians xv'ho have shown thrift 
and Mr Booth Mr Helmcken declined ports on, their accounts. Have defal- by steady labor at trade in the city, a 
to withdraw the* resolution and it was cations been made by other employes of Xmrto The "neigMxYhooYofll^k
duly passed, practically unanimously. t^le government during 1895 and up to Bay on which they could build, the Ho- 

Hum Mr Eberts introduced for sec- <*«*«> and if so, the particulars of each minion government undertaking to pay the 
olid reading the bill amending the Re- case? , What security has the govern- taJesThat DrovlsIon Hlnll be mad„ for the 
plevin Act, which gives the sheriff tlie ment ^°ir faithful discharge of these d removal of the Indian dead from the prt s- 
right. upon reasonable suspicion, to fauIters duties / ent reserve.
search premises upon four, instead of EDUCATIONAL MATTERS. the exe^uSv^couneffi" togXr “with g,he
twenty-four hours’ notice. Mr. Williams—What contracts other chief and headsmen of the Songhees ln-

The bill was read a second time and than these presented to the house on the dians, and tlie superintendent of Indian af- 
ordered to be committed to-morrow. 3rd January. 1895, have been made re- Sent “he'hold" at "fu^eatirdato" toYffie 

The house then adjourned. lative to the new parliament buildings ; purpose of discussing the terms of re-
what is the value of the work done and moval on the aforesaid basis, or for any
materials snnnlied and remaining to other suitable location which may bemaienais supplied ana remaining to De thought advisable and coming to a decision
done and supplied, respectively, on each thereon.
contract? What has been expended to The provincial government to bear the 
date in connection with the new build- Ythe saiTlndians^with the exception'of 
mgs and grounds, including discounts, the taxes named In section 6 of the proposed 
commission and other incidental expen- agreement.
sea? What will he the cost of enmnln The committee of council concur with the ses. " nat will he tne cost 01 comple- gtatementg contained in this memorandum
'ion. including everything ! \Vhat loss, and advise that It be adopted as the ex
it any. will be sustained by the govern- pression of the views of the government 
ment by the failure of the' late Freder- aa t(? ^he best method of effectlng a
-, . _____ , , . ment of this Important question which so
lek Adams to carry out his contract, or materially affects the Interests of the qlty 
in connection with said contract? . of Victoria.

Hon. Col. Baker’s bill to amend the The committee further advises that a copy
„ . , „ .___ ■, .* . ... , , , of this minute. If approved, be forwardedschool act enables the establishment of a t0 the Hon. the Secretary of State,, and 
school in a district where there are to the superintendent general of Indian af- 
twenty instead of fifteen children of fairs, 
school age, and the government may 
grant aid to schools where there are be
tween ten and nineteen children instead ., .. „ . , ......
of seven to fourteen as now, while ^ T th“ Es?nlmaux ,a""h at death 
schools mar be closed where the aver- and ,maka a ^ Jat„S<’"°Y J Y”6 
age attendance falls below twelve in- ate fathers. True communists In both the- 
stead of ten as at present. ory and practice; unselfishly sharing their

The Council of Public Instruction 5»
may fill any vacancy that remain® in sing no hope of betterment; giving no 
the school board for forty days, and in thought to the future: systematically for- 
case of neglect or refusal of any mem- netful of the past; living only in the pres- 

m in “vs , .. . ; ent. and making the heaviest burdens of
ber to act the council may call a special : that present light with Irrepressible cheer- 
meeting of the voters for the election of fulness of heart.
a successor to such trustee. There are ratrntaHtySt te'^ëgarâed6 bTtile Esquimaux 
two or three other changes of a minor afforded by an incident of a recent
character. | cruise. Ten deaths from blood poisoning

had occurred among the natives within ten 
days yet there were but few evidences A 
sorrow or alarm. When I had expressed 

I sympathy with a man whom I had employ- 
! e*d as pilot, and who, within a month, had 

— , lost bis father, wife, child, and wife s bro-

ROYAL, Baking Powder \ th“Athchookf Not1 so'many to feed. Flour» (g dear No flgh Plenty men hungry.
has been awarded highest Plenty of them die. Anonak! Very good!

- Byme-by no more Esquimaux. All sleephonors at every worlds lair m«—everybody. Sol” ...
i Then he emphasized his philosophy with 

Where exhibited, a hearty laugh.

I loll. . .
..I the position

that1 vliangesthe
lest

i-

If we 
and friendly to 
et into line as

V<- 
oili- 

soon
ie only free trade 
rid, the one, Xtx>. 
erlaud, whose trad'1 
ii<-h, too, Is our best 
al which would be ,a
1, if we reciprocated
ould do, and

li

as w 
tgnin and again with 
' In 1892 there 
Hice of Premier, and 
Sir Charles Tupper’> 
ty, however, did -not 
is no vacancy now 
Mackenzie Rowell’s 
?«■ that he believes 1 f

Wli K

upon
will secure the proper work ’d n-

while 0
less tran-

It will be observed that this agreement 
surrenders “entirely and forever * « » • 
th“ "h"i“ 'r *•*- etc., etc., and it

cer-
present Bongh- 

, . Victoria, shall
be kept for our use, for I he use of our 

children and for those who may foil 
after us.” No fee simple of the land Is 
given; it is merely reserved for the

is made to the r-oyn 
ill judge on the çe- 
tho two parties. Sir 

r consists of two 
coii-

the whole of the lands, ...... .....
afterwards recites the condition that 
tain portions, including the 
ees reserve In the city of

in aMr.
Ins

wa< elected to represent.
pelirics of this government, lie was 

„,t familiar, but it was his intention to 
represent the present needs of his dis- 
i- rt It was not merely to look after 

needs of his particular district that 
there; the entire province was 

• he looked after, as the interests of 
Passing on to the re 

Mr. Huff

The first plank 
up to the handle. He 
protection as a good 

hat it is a bad thing 
1 its influence on the 

life of the country, 
an try less suited foi- 
nada.

owNow it could not be sug-were
eminent and opposition respectively and 
agreed to.

Private Bills—Messrs. Hunter, Smith, 
Helmcken, Stoddart, Williams, Kitcnen■
and Cotton.

Printing—Messrs. Walkem, Irving, 
Mutter, McPherson and Kennedy. 

Railways—Messrs. Rithet, Huff, Rog- 
Hunter. Adams, Kellie, Walkem, 

Booth, Williams-. 
Kennedy, Sword,

P"admire Sir alike. 
of the province,

well'll.v. and 
? the past ten fifty's, 
pluck, but if wljal 

-, there is a limit to 
explanation must >■ 
party. This amounts 
Party Is made a,n 

g a m.Mins. His sf>e- 
on for Manitoba op a 
ie absolute, though" In 
the final.

never "So sources
touched on the mineral wealth that ex- 

ami referred to the rich deposits of 
The govern - 

hail inaugurated a sound policy in 
of encouragement of

ids. ers.
Bryden. Braden,
Hume. McPherson.
Forster, Grahame and Kidd.

Mining—Messrs. Smith, Adams. Rog
ers, Kellie. Bryden, McGregor, Braden, 
Grahame, Hume, McPherson, Kennedy, 
Forster and Semlin.

Barclay Sound.r-on ou
ir.cnt
too institution
dairying and small holdings. The great 
drawback of the country was that the 
settlements were too far apart, and this 
0 ilicy. he felt certain, would receive the 
s:i]i|K,rt of all classes. As to the expenses 
n the country, it is plain that the gov
ernment cannot go on borrowing (hear, 
hear): he believed that if this country 
cannot lie made self-sustaining we had 
bdicr shut up shop. At the same time 
the government had not done wrong in 
borrowing at the time it did ; it was the 
inly course open, in a period of unpre
cedented depression. Altogether, con- 
- 1I1 ring tlie great amount of money it 
i "i to . develop this, countvy ho 
1 bought the government had done well. 
Mr. Huff next referred ve the death of 
1‘riuee Henry of Battenberg, although 
; t in actual defence of Ills country, at 
my rate on a mission of considerable 
'linger. He felt sure that the peoph 
id this country felt the greatest synu 
i'.thy with tlie Queen and the widowed 
princess in their bereavement. As to

jurisdiction 
How7 strongly1 1 

you may judge from 
general assembly Tpi 
[iately after the Mani- 
nvited investigation. T 

words were reported, 
tl cabinet did not 
1 no honest man could 
he invitation has been 
1 no notice has been 
Stoba’s answer to shell 
e emphatic.

MutterRithet,
McGregor, Sword and Kidd.

The house adjourned at 5:15 p.m.

Accounts—Messrs.ICC.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. Kellie—To introduce a bill to sup

press claim jumping and for the protec
tion 1 of free miners in their rights and 
privileges.

Mr. Kellie—To introduce a bill 
specting wages.
’ lion:' Col. Baker—To introduce l bill 

To amend the public school act.
Hon. Mr. Eberts, to introduce the fol

lowing bills:
Respecting the care and commitment 

of the persons and estates of lunatics;
To consolidate and amend the law re

lating to leases and sales of settled es- 
i rates;
I Respecting tlie powers and duties of 
trustees and executors, the appointment 
of new trustees; for better securing the 
trust funds; for the relief of trustees; 
and to consolidate and amend the laws 
relating to the conveyance and trans
fer of real and personal property vested 
in mortgagees and trustees. .

For the consolidation and amendment 
of the laws with respect to wills;

Respecting arrest and imprisonment 
for debt.

nc- ■

re-
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TMES A MINUTE.

un which has 
tot reports from Venez 
avail, can shoot eleven 
• 666 a minute. It is a 
inks like a small, sllm- 
onntefi on a tripod. The 
lidle behind the gun and 
l right or to the left or 
s the barrel as easily ns 
;r. The gun loads itself.

strung on belts which 
K) rounds each, and this 
finally to the breach -of 
ling, firing and ejecting 
orked bv the recoil of 
st cartridge is fired by 
ind after that. 666 times 
:iek of the gun throws 
'ell. inserts a loaded one 
rhis is kept up as lohg 
iressed or until the belt 
haunted. The steel bar- 
a water jacket which

figured

I
iithe reference to the strained relations 

between Great Britain and other coun
cil's. Mr. Huff said that Canada would 
h- first in defence of the mother coun-

M v. Kellie seconded the address
t' l'ly, and in the course of his remarks,
:'inched on the drain that is being made 
•1 this province by the Dominion gov- 
■nmiut, showing that in 1891-2, there 

t i'l been taken from this province $1,- 
N"'-.S44. from all sources, and $955,700 
returned, $200,000 of which was for 
.arine services. His object in bringing 

ihis forward was to show that the Do- 
'..iniiui government was not treating this 
'"Vince fairly, but he hastened to ex- 

1 ihi that lie did not wish to reflect on 
Conservative government, because 

’’ere was no guarantee that the Liber- 
"s ""nM do any better. It was a dis- 
-cue. however, that the province should 

Jy receive one-half of what it paid 
to Ottawa.
"a*1 '.Eai amount of money being taken 

ot it: and not only that but the peo- 
ef this province pay over a million 

f°r supplies of various kinds 
''•ought eut from the east. Not until 
t rtttsli Celumhia sends down to Ottn- 

1 a solid delegation prepared to insist 
"t rights, irrespective of party, 
! t'ns state of affairs be remedied. 

Ciumug back

il

«BILLS INTRODUCED.
The following are among the provis

ions of the hills introduced by the at
torney-general yesterday :

Fire districts are to be created under 
the bill for the preservation of forests, 
and in the territory so prescribed it will 
not be lawful, under heavy penalties, to 
set out fire in or near the woods from 
the 1st of May to the 1st of October, 
except under certain specified condi
tions. And locomotives or engines run
ning through such districts are to have 
safety appliances on them, 
will repeal the bush fires act of 1890.

The bill respecting injuries to animals 
running at large prohibits allowing 
swine or stallions to run at large at any 
time; rams from 1st of August to 1st of 
November; and bulls from 1st of March 
to 1st of December. » revision is made 
for securing compensation to owners for 
damages done by dogs to swine.

A simple means is provided by the 
bill relating to benevolent and friendly 
socicties for the incorporation of all or
ganizations of those and kindred nat
ures, including athletic clubs. The-new 
act will take the place of four existing 
statutes—the Literary Societies, Religi
ous Institutions, Charitable Associa
tions and Benevolent Societies acts.

The acts of 1892 on that subject are 
to be repealed under the bill for the 
better regulation of traffic on highways. 
This makes it obligatory for one vehicle 
meeting or being overtaken by another 
to turn out to the left unless it would 
be dangerous or difficult to do so.

The bill for the consolidation and 
amendment of the law relating to dow
er, declares besides thirteen other sec
tions that “No widow shall hereafter 
be entitled to dower ad ostium eccleeiae. 
or dower ex assensu patis.”

TELLIGENCE.
this morning gave jtiflg- 
r plaintiffs’ appeal In E«l- 
ric Co. vs. the Bank of 
rgued in July. The plaltit- 
|ts are both judgment 
Westminster & Vancouver 
i the hunk got in ahead 
f judgment for 8261,2x7 

I’ claim is to have ' the 
let aside as a fraudulent 
Ie trial Mr. Justice IVaAk- 
kor of the bank, and the 
«firms his judgment; Mr.
I dissenting, and holding 
I be a new trial. E. V. 
laintiffs and E. P. Davis, 
ants.
Ike has refused to make 
winding up of Lue B. U. 
rt Carmichael, a creditor 
was the petitioner, tils 

p his written judgment 
the application should 1 be 
er that the views of the 

there are any, should 6e 
[also to enable the court 
with full particulars >of 

w. which can be reached 
p order. The petitioner 
pat benefit he will obtain 
lasks, and on the present 
It see any. Let the peti- 
I for one month to enable 
Ie creditors aud contribu- 
Irtalned.” P. AE. Irving 
k. and H. D. Helmcken, 
lompany contra, 
mberton and Robert Ward 
lice Drake to-day handed 
It. The judgment allows 
fern the mortgage on the 
lise on payment of princi- 
rest, and directs ae- 
reserved until after 

k> accounts. A. L. Belyea 
A. N. Richards, Q. G., and 
for defendants.
[vie. G. J.. and McCrelgbt 

Argument is being heard 
re Kaslo By-Law 31. A 
6 some time ago before Mr.

to quash By-Law 31 01 
Sship dismissed the motion 
pat It was out of time, 

within one month from 
the By-Law. under 128 of 
k. R. C.. 1892. In support 
Mr. Cassidy contends that 
I 125 and 1^6 the motion 
krithin one month from tne 
the by-law, and that the 
[ in Sec. 125 meant the 
ition of the acts necessary 
-Law Into force, and there- 
he publication required _*>y 
E. V. Boilwell appears for 
of Kaslo.
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No wonder times are hard

This act

to provincial matters as 
’ "u-i'i-ning the local government, Mr. 

''"‘tailed the revenue obtained by 
PJ'-wnuieut from West Kootenar 

” tlie amount spent in it. 
kiow cdgci that the district had 

ri,,. "''"erous treatment and hoped 
r'“'11 1 ""old he found in a large 

• mi l "S,:lUtlv '1H'reasing revenue which 
' cnabli. the government not only 

r'ai that district generously, but al- 
" " 9 in putting other districts in 

. | ,mUv favorable
|'as,v'l this 
''"minion

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Dr. Walkem—To introduce a bill to 

amend the county courts act.
Mr. Kellie—For a return showing the 

terms upon which the settlement of the 
railway land question between the Do
minion and the province was completed 

Mr. Helmcken—To introduce a bill to 
amend the “Dairy associations act, 
1895,”

the

He ae
ro-

Mr. Williams—What action, if any,
has been taken by the government to 
ensure the appointment of a supreme 
court judge resident at- Vancouver? Al
so, does the government intend to take 
any action whereby the supreme court, 
judge to be appointed to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Sir H. P. 
Pellew Crease shall be required to re
side in the city of Vancouver?

position. He cou- 
trentment with that of tlie

government, which did notli- 
'leviijop navigation and railway 

with the consequence that a 
amount of money found its way to 

., ‘ n"‘r'van side. Ip profnoting the 
„l' s,s "f the miners, Mr. Kellie hop- 
t| T government would put a stop to 

1 1 "."u jumping that has héen going 
Thrmn"lK ,*le la8t few months. À miner 
. ' as free from interference as
- , iH'S0" who pre-empts land, and if 

Mine rules were applied to the hold- 
- "id recording of mineral claims as 
k'vht 1 thought a11 difficulty would

■'*' ■ Kellie proceeded to deal with the 
. "i't °f Mr. Corbin, president of the 
' • si ,u ,y. Fort Sheppard railway, in re- 

1,1 to mineral claims, when the Speak- 
,u 1'k that any matter pending in the 
" to could not be debated upon in the 

i i-* ' ,"-p "Iso asked Mr. Kellie to
' himself to the speech from the

C::n"; Mf- Kellie then went into 
1' ros Vt>ry extensively of exports and 

® also dwelt on the marvel- 
’ s development of mining industries 

’"n Xo<?tenay. the output of West Koo- 
,, :ly *«st year being $2.393,000. while 

1,1 mous quantities of ore still remain-

: be
ESQUIMAU CHARACTER.

:!

FOURTH DAY.
Wednesday, Jan. 29, 1896.

Mr. Speaker being unwell, Mr. Booth 
presided. Rev. Mr. Tait read prayers.

• Mr. Rogers pesented a petition of A. 
I). Whittier for the incorporation of a 
railway in Cariboo.

Mr. Kellie introduced an act respect
ing wages.

Hon. Mr. Turner moved that the 
speech of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor at the opening of the present 
session be taken into consideration on 
Friday next.

Hon. Col. Baker introduced an act to 
amend the public school act.

The house then went into committee 
on the replevin bill (Mr. Eberts) 'with 
Mr. Hume in the chair.

■
Ion.” said the anxious ap- 
a, “if I ever catch you P1®?:

low typhoid fever baetti* 
lyour father attend to you-

Emerson is reported to have often spent 
from six months to a year in the composi
tion of one or two short essays. ■V

:E FITS! The bill was \
d bottle of medicine sent Frw ta sBf 
•ess and Fort OWre address. 3. <*. 
Adelaide Street. Toeojito, Oyt.
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A UNION OF EFFORTS!Aid. Macmillan considered the resolu
tion the simplest way.

After being slightly amended thc-,re-

Highcst of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Reportlake. In connection with the waterworks 
system of the city :

That the contract was executed on the 
12th 'July, 1895. completion to be made „ ,

. within six months from date of the engin- port was adopt eu. . -• * •**.,.

. eer's order to commence work, subject. The street committee recommended : -------th Usual ^ ^nry^^Ld^ort^S the | The 8. C. Benevolent Society Favors

tne vsua That by the 32nd section of the contract, drain oh Henry street is receiving at- a Union with the Friend-
18 ot time Is to be especially considered the es- . H „nfi that the citv is nrennred to i! ^thiTMmte s srss £T*£tS?<i h2Æ a9 ;

I ther period of extension, renders the con- soon as it is opened up toJPine street 
; tractor liable to pay to the corporation as . atrp<1t is formnllv transferred---------------- ! liquidation damages the sum of one hun- and the street is lormnny transrerreu

—rrrz -r1j 24,1
*n ® 1 eer granted the contractors an extension the audit of the school board accounts, i of Officers.

‘ time without defining its period. This resolution was suggested by the j
That on 23rd January, 1896, the contract- 

ors requested the engineer to define tne mayor.
period of time extension already granted Aid. Marchant moved, and it was sec- I , alinuai meeting of the British 

The mayor and all the *n Wer, thern^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the aBderelgn^ ended by Aid Williams and earned: ] Columbia Benevolent Society was held
present at last evtamg s meeting ot t . requested the engineer (Mr. Jorgensen) to That the city treasurer be instructed . ^,esterday atternooi). President T. J.
ernncil when a lot of business was dis- attend at the city ball, and was then m- to demand forthwith the payment of | V, nreimied the chair. Among those

formed that be (Mr. Jorgensen) Is of opta- t!l„ amounts levied under the authority i Burne® occ P v. T T P,.,.np„ R
posed of. , Ion that in consideration of bad weather «, 1 present were Messrs. 1. J. r.urnes, s.The by-law relating to the assessmen. and strikes, and other circumstances he of the Branch Sewers Construction As- Pearse A. B. Fraser, H. Mansell,
roll was passed through its several should define the period of time extension sessment By-law, as set forth m the " - ,, H A \iunn Dixi H.
roll was pa , being sns- by giving the contractors an extension of schedule" The council will allow 120 >" 1 rosser, ti. a. iiunn,
stages and passed, the rules Demg sus t,fe f,me limit for tbe completion of the work i!IL fo, .mvmont Boss, K. H. Jameson, W. C. Ward, A.
pended to allow this to be done. until 31st. March next: the extension to be days from demand for payment. i _ A Graham, W. H. Mason,

Aid Cameron thought it was time to without prejudice to the exercise by the On motion of Aid. Marchant, second- ’ - , .. w R v Canon
Aid. uameron inuug Some corporation or himself of the power given hv Ald Cameron the mavor named CaPtain •»- D- Warren, Rev. vanon

change the system of assessmen . by the contract, the contractors agreeing , \ . \ , , „ Beanlands, Rev. Solomon C.eaver, an 1
few who appealed to the courts hajl t0 nndertake to have the work completed the mover and seconder and Aid. Hum- „ Pemberton
their assessment lowered whilethose Oy ^j ^rified ^ta accem the phreya legislative -mmittee. * President Burnes presented the an-
who did not appeal had to pay on the gpect tQ daLe it was moved b> Aid Marchant apa mia| rpport wbich was as follows:
assessor’s valuation. The correspondence which has passed be- seconded by Aid. Humphrey That the k second of this month the Brit- ,

Aid. Macmillan also considered the ^ m«>'or>fbe ft*** to appomt a ish Columbia Benevolent Society reach- The board of school trustees held a spe-
eystem should be changed. It would be " ROBERT BEAVEN, ! C°.™m^tee to act aS “ b°*,d1 ed its 24th anniversary. During the j nmî months. This will probably be his 1
„ll, he «'"WM-,'»™'™'» “ *» S it ™“"ndea t", tt= >«« I »"■ b*W » >W ! ^SfmSSSZfflS&’SSKl.’S. sentence to, he to no,, „p„„<l, of »

raise the rate and then reduce the vain ; ENCLOSURE. , Marcnant contended tn.it tne commit that revival of business and better option of Trustee Saunders. The board is „ „
o««n to «v one-half ; Beaver Lake, Jan. 2oth, 1896. tee was a very necessary one in view of .. , . $■ j determined to cut down expenses and an lcars of ago.Aid. Humphrey was in favor ot the vtotoiTa ^atfeorks ta^vlSlm “conmet the. hirge expenditure on this branch of j th< eommunity has ta-en compart tae“nrrenî , Chief Sheppard was calk>d t0 give ov

act as it was in 1894. By that act a at Beaver Lake expires to-day. The work civic work. He was supported by Aid, j tivu!v sman_ jdke every other place in ell, The total cost for the maintenance of denee regarding Irvines charact» 
man could only appeal when the ns- v^a,f°befe^ftw"8eh^deavorr ^“ex- Humphrey and Macmillan the ' world, however, no matter how !  ̂ Before In imposing the sentence the Chief ,h
sessment was unequal. plain, and on account of which 1 think Mayor Beaven held that the cmnmi - proSperous> we have alw*ays amongst u: ! business- of the board was taken m) 11Uiry tice Said he did not feel justified in

Aid. Macmillan, speaking on the an extension of time should be granted tee was unnecessary, the work of the ()Ur Hhare of the poor 1KK>pie> who from Mr. Hurt asked .permission to use an mi- lowing SU(*h a man to be at large, a nr1
clause providing that improvements contract water department being placed by stat- V4lrious causes over which they have no ^cupied r^rtionof the central school light sentence would, like the other s
shall be taxed for one-half of their Work has bren suspended for 27 days on ute in the hands of a comtntsstoner wutrol are overtaken by want. And The b^rd decided thft'th tences, have only a temporary eftet.
value, said he objected to it, if the ob- account of Inclement weatuer, and from the lhe motion was defeated and the 0),]T those who suffer can tell the bit- could not be used for other than” scnooi
ioct W1H to increase the taxes on im- middle of December last year till date, tne council adjourned to meet again this . evnorience of hnne-cr with thni- Purposes.. jOOt was to increase me taxes progress of work has been greatly impeded 1(1 experience ot nungt r, witn tneir An application from F T Barron it a
provements. Last year the council generally, partly from frost, which has In- evening. - children crying for food, and nothing in , for the position of music" teacher’ in" the
onlv taxed improvements for 25 per terfered much with the laying of brick and -------------------------------- the larder; cold winter nights and no schools was tabled for future
cent of their value. 553£ ’“«to han^I ! ALBERNI GOLD FIELDS. eoal aud insufficient covering, as well j

Aid. Cnrmeron and Marchant agreed earthwork to advantage, and renders it es- . ~ as many other sufferings,
with Aid. Macmillan, the forjner mot- peeially precarious to build the reservoir Comparison Made Between the Call
ing to strike out one-half and insert 25 yaplasg and prt‘parc theni for the concrete | fomia Mines and the Alberni Ledges, 
percent. Aid. Marchant did not think it On the 26th of November last a strike
was right to make the improvements took place on which occasion over 30 men Frank McQuillan, of Alberni, return- 
pay for any deficit that might arise £ftthe ^ Imcmber Htbjas^ , last evening from San Francisco,
through the decision of the supreme formed on account of the weather, thereby During his staj there he secured a prae- 
oourt reducing the working force to such a_ min- tical mining man, M. Loveridge, who

Aid. Humphrey explained that the by- X"™ a^d^.e^men^re^av^labl'e181 "°U‘y has already gone to superintend the 
law did not fix the rate. If possible he While these facts principally concern and building of a hydraulic plant on the 
wfrnld hD in fnvor of taximr the im- affect the contractors, another side of the Duke of York claim, in which Mr. Me- ;rovemehntsmatf onLhalf. | ^0.^  ̂ ^ 9"illah.is ™terested. The ptent, which

The amendment was lost. ! work completed in an absolutely safe and ls a vet"y powerful one, was secured by
u r> Helmcken MPP wrote re- rermanent manner. This interest will not Mr. McQuillan in San Francisco. Dur- 

" . * ’ Ple . be met If the filling under the concrete ;n£, his stav in California Mr AlcOuil-■ questing that any proposed amendments floors of tlle fiiterbeds and the-reservoir . " visita| „ i L
to the Muncipal Act be handed in to embankments are thrown up hurriedly; but «f visited several ot the (miitornin 
him or his colleagues as soon as possi- ordy if the greatest cafe is exerted in the mmos and he saw nothing that pleased
.. a .i,__a i •distribution of the filling material, ana ir him better than Alberni. In hydraulicble Acknowledged and laid on the this is given sufficient time to settle from • thev are satisfied to work mv
table. time to time as the work progresses. And mines tney. are satisned to work any

F Elworthv secretary of the Victoria it is evident that until such proper settle- thing that gives a return of five cents 
,r ' t , " ... . ment has been allowed to take place, It to the yard, while on China Creek the
Municipal Reform Association, wrote would be unwise, if not reckless, to com- led will yield fullv 50 fent„ to th 
enclosing a resolution passed bv the mtnee the laying of concrete floors and _ ,™ ' . . ;
association in fnror nf bovine the paving upon, the earthwork. . .r:lra- The water power on China

. mart > !n- 1 in looking upon these circumstances from Creek is also greater than that used in
water rates made payable monthly at an engineering standpoint, independent of 
the city hall, thus doing away with the any contract, I should prefer laying the
cost of collection. Received, acknowl- J^take'lt'tfp °forrcompletion in the spring the return is only $10 to the ton and1 the
edged and laid on the table. But as this whole matter, restsbasis owners are coining money. Mr. Mc-

Thos. C. Sorby again wrote m regard ot a contortcommr with Qnillan will leave for Alberni in a few 
to his chum in connection wi.h the me [n the ab0ve view, object to such an days, when active operations will be 
James Bay causeway. Referred to a arrangement, as they naturally to commenced on the Duke of York. It
special meeting to be convened by the finish the wo-* ^ tht^erea/0“e? beit meet is expected that the plant will be, in
mayo^, „ ....... ad purposes just to give such an extension place and washing begin about the 1st

S. G. Campbell, on behalf of those of time as the contractors are entitled to f)f Apri] 
who petitioned to make the office of fire according to the meaning of the contirac 
chief elective, asked that the petition bo ^"^^^^S^etween ttm^ontractor and" j 

reconsidered and referred to the legis- my8elf about this matter; this I bave^on 
lature, with a veiw to having the act request, placed in the hands of His Wor- 
nmended to, make the office elective, ship the Mayor for t e cou
The mayor ruled that the reconsidéra- Taking all the above circumstances into defendants’
tion was out of order, no former notice consideration, and with ^ne regard tothe T ' , T ... . •
. , . ... xr , . wxndmonq in the contract, I have arrivea >V mg Idling vs. Jen ns. In this actionhaving been given. Aid Marchant ^the opinlon that an extension should be r ]evin and an ordjnary wri{ of sum- 
m tnî, ™umeatmn be laid given to the 3lst of March this ^ear for mong both issnpd, but p,Padi„gs
on the table until a legislative com- completioa of the works comprised delivered in onlv one. The de-
Awn ^ LT™ VT Wa- ^ t I shouldattke von to lay this matter be- f„ndant applipd to County Court, Judge

T v ° T"n fore ,the ™rir1?^ bXre l gTve the com Bole, who refused to order pleadings
file the letter. Aid. Macmillan and pioval or otherwise before l gne tue , __ A ^ - , . 1 , ,
Marchant objected to dealing with the tractors official not ce of the extensmm^ to be delivered. Defendant appealed
letter in an unceremonious manner. 6™te the honor t0 be' 8ir’ y apd tbe Pollpt "ph(,,d, the, p,df h< :

carried servant, JORGENSEN, Mr. .1. E. Gavnor for defendant and
mftsn WAS carried. I Engineer in charge. Mr. E. M. N. Woods for plaintiff,
e secretary of the I. O. G. T. y es L Raymur. Esq.. victor!a I In the Division Court yesterday be- 

wrote enclosing the following résolu- water Commissioner, Etc., \ictorl*. forp th(1 cbipf jastif.e nnd Mr< Justice
tion passed by the order: I AW. Macmillan moved that before M(.Crpi„ht thp à , in tbp cagp of

‘ Whereas the Independent Order of Good the request for an extension of time be f; b Garesche ms heird The
Templars has for its purpose the saving ‘ tll(1 m„vov be requested to m- «.in sene i s. uaresuie was heard. I he 
of the fallen and also of the keeping of fetacted, tin majn , , whether appeal is from the order of Mr. .Tus-
the young, pure and virtuous; and stitute ay inquiry to ascertain tice Drake, of tlie Sth of January,
whereas we have noticed with profound re- ,,iause ->S of the contract, to prt , b . . -gret and shame the fact that the young ' employment of ahen hereby he ordered certain portions of
men of our province are exposed to great '‘ v ■* vppn f.om. the statement of claim to he struck out
temptation not only bv the open saloon and non-resident labor, nau uvi and directed the nlaintiflx tn furnishbut by open gambling dens, and the legal- nlio(1 with He claimed that the clause .tminsh
ization of the sale of liquor in clubs with- J . . , lîvp i nn to The strikes ^lculars. .Tugment was reserved,
out the ordinary restrictions commonly aa(‘ IM)* been in< 1 I * t Mr. Robert Cassidy for the appellants
placed on the traffic ;and whereas many had been caused through tne coutiiv • an(j xfr C E Pooler O C
complaints have have been made of the oi.s- own fault, and they had not Put rosnondônts' ’
drinking of intoxicants by police officers , ____ ___ _„„i, -y,- work during vmioikh his.while on duty, thus causing them to disre- enough men on to pu.h t o -
gard open violations of gambling; and fine weather. It was in the interest oi 
whereas it is also notorious that some of .i,(. ,.;tv that the penalty for not eom- 
the saloon keepers violate the law in regard exactedto selling liquor to minors, including child- , pleting the eontr..f t should - 
ren of tender age; Aid. M'illiams seconded the motion,

“Therefore be it resolved that we, the bp Pim<ider,M„l that the whole matter 
members of the Grand Lodge of the I. O. , . .. bottomG. T. here assembled In the city of West- should be sifted to the bo 
minster, B. C., do hereby request the Aid. Wilson said the motion was a
premier and attorney-general of this prov- votp ()f ,>en<ure on the engineer. He
tace, the mayors of our cities, and the , . W ... b.,d Keen wellreeves of our municipalities to put In force eoiitended that thi men had 
fully and quickly the laws against Sunday treated by the eou tractors. I he table
fgainft "tac1 drinking' of1* officers while‘ml was S,ÿ and. the food w«8 excellent !

duty, and against the selling of intoxicants while the men on the street had to ,
tq gàlnors.’’ « work harder than the men at the lake.

BOARD OF ALDEHMEN Baking
Powder

L
Council Decides That

Water Coromitee is 
Necessary.

ly Help.:•••

tTT

ABSOLUTELY «purem
I A COT IN SALARIES A SEVERE SENTENCE.

i Robert Irvine Sentenced to Ten 
in the Penitentiary.

Liquor of
oT.

!i
Robert Irvine was this morning 

tenced to ten years in the penitenti;
! by Chief Justice Davie in the Spt-,... 
, Trials court Some weeks ago irv,
' during a drunken row, stabbed his « 

i nearly causing ht>r death. For a : 
The High School Staff is Reduced days he eluded the. police, but 

a nil Several Other Chang
iez Mu.,e.

The Board of Trustees Use the Prnn- 
, ing Knife in Preparing 

Estimates.

l-f

9
was

ally taken. The very severe sen tv 
was imposed on account of Irvine's ] 
vious bad character. He has sen 
two previous terms for wife beat; 

i one of three years and the other of -tt

!

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try v 
ter's Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia nut 
you nervous, and nervousness makes 
dyspeptic; either one renders you mb 
able, and these little pills cure’ both.

I

considéra

it1- El worthy, secretary of the Municipal
Reform Association wrote as f.llows: "At “He is a scoundrel, if what you s,n 

It is therefore the duty of the more a meeting held by the Victoria Municipal true.”
fortunate to render assistance to theii Reform Association on the 23rd inst., the “I wouldn't lie about him, he ls mv
fellow beings in need and distress, and "hich 1 ,rlend ”
the British Columbia Benevolent So board:
ciety was established as 
through which to carry out the benevo-

tion

.
s your

That in view of the present de- 
a medium pression and the necessity of economy In 

all branches of municipal expenditure, the
...... , - .... .. cost of high school expenditure be borne in R. B. Andrews Dies While Driviiv
lent intentiqjis of the public in a practi- a large measure by the pupils attending at- n- rn T1
cal aud intelligent manner. During tbe these schools; and that as much retrench- impress >va„on i o-uav.
year 1895 1«2 relief orders have been 5? to?4e^empl^eTby "tnVM!^*8 0t R. B. Andrews, the expressman . ..
much” ta reltavî very suddenly this afternoon. He

brought under its notice, it has been tl>c receipt ot same delivered some lumber at the L,;.
n , ,i , • , ,l £ ,, W• J-. Drake, school attendance officer, office and was on his wav back to ifound that owing to the severity of the reported pupils absenting themselves from stam\ on Yates street when a gentle

school because the parents were too poor ^tanci on laies sireet «non a g< mi( , 
to purchase bokks, also regarding two on *he sidewalk saw’ that there w 
vlclohs boys who refused to attend any something wrong with lym. 
school. The report was received ami filed.

A resolution was adopted by which all , . , . . . , ,,
bills will be handed to the finance com- taken from his wagon into Night die.- v 
inittee to be examined before they are fin- Renouf ’s warehouse. It was then -

that he was dying. Dr. Ernest U 
was summoned but could do nothing 
Mr. Andrews was breathing his in 
The doctor certified that he had div-t.l 
of apoplexy and gave it as his opim 
that an inquest was unnecessary.

Decease^ had been ailing for soin- 
time and could only be out when tin- 
weather was fine. He was a native oi

SUDDEN DEATH.
;;

I

If
.

I winter the want of coal amongst tin 
l>oor was much felt and this required the 
to be paid for in advance, 
not say how acceptable a donation of 
this precious commodity—coal—to 
poor would be. 
who have given nothing to the society 
for the past year I hope will bear this 
in mind.

The lev-
was stopped and Mr. Andrews u

I need

theI
The rich mine owners ally passed by the board.

Chairman Hayward presented the follow
ing estimate of receipts for educational 
purposes for the current year:
Per capita tax. based on average

“The total amount expended for re- attendance................................ .......
lief is $600.20; the Subscriptions and Provincial revenue tax........................
donations $336.05; a A as will be seen 8ptiegala!^n?/att^„mn.,8„<>a
by the statement of tee secretary-treas
urer the balance to commence the new ; Total ....
year with is $115.57. I would urge on The estimates for janitors was made con- 
the benevolent and ebnHtnblv minded siderably less than the sum paid last year England, aged 72 years. He spent tne benevolent and charitably-minded by reducing the salary of the Central number of years in the gold fields 1 
people m this eommunity to give their school from $80 to $70 per month; Victoria fft.r , >.
support to this old established society. West from $22.50 to $20.00; Spring Ridge Australia and after returmng to E l
and to remember that its envemine flom $18-50 to $15.00; Rock Bay from $12.50 land came to Victoria in the early nx 

r.pmemt>er that its governing t0 $10.oo. The salaries for the janitors of ties For several years he was in tin- 
principle is practical benevolence with- North Ward and South Park schools remain , f ti , t> r. i: 
out regard to creed, color or nationality, as heretofore, $50 per month. 'raplo} the Hudson Bay Co. !..
In conclusion I beg to tender RioPPre The estimate for teachers’ salaries was took part m the Leech river rush el 
thanks to «Il thos/ who i,™ » " w Î made $36,000 on motto of Trustee Belyea. 1..64 and when that was over engay -f
thanks to all those who have assiste<l seconded by Trustee Yates. Lasvyear $87,- ; thp dravinlr bu8inp8a Victoria \ 
the society in any wav during the past 773.10 was paid in salaries. The mgh *n jne draying business in victoewk - 
vcar ” . school staff will be reduced to a principal few’ years ago he sold his drays and >-
' i ho___ , .. „ and two assistants, the third assistant to came an expressman. He leaves tw

Attached to this report was the fin- be dispensed with. The remaining teachers dauirhters Mrs Knott who resided with 
nncial statement of the secretnrv-treas- on the High school staff will retain their daughters. Mrs. Anon, wno resiat t w 
urer which with it was adontêd Tt present salaries. The members of the hoard him on Yates street and Mrs. McGill
rend / folio// adopted. It gec)ded that the salaries of the teachers vray, of Chilliwack,
read as rollows. ;n the public schools should be made more ;
B. C. Benovelent Society's Balance Sheet uniform, but action in the matter was de

fer the year ending" 31st December, ferred till a future meeting. ;
1895. The board adjourned at 10:45. after decid- i

ing- to meet again on Friday afternoon at 
4:30.

The estimates are as follow :
ORDINARY EXPENDITURE.

$18,tKK)
11,000

14,642

many California mines.
Bear quartz mine, on Dead wood creek,

In the Brown

.. .. $43,642

1

V
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

ffe-
Informa- ; Chief Justice Davie and Mr. Justice

McCreight yesterday heard and dismiss- 
appeal in Quong

- a

-

RECEIPTS.
Balance from 1894 ...................
Subscriptions and donations...............
Interest, Dominion Sayings Bank . .

....$387 52 
536 05 

1 to $2.650
IW0

Janitors.................
Fuel.........................
Board Expenses— 

Secretary’s salary .... 
Election expenses .. .
Telephones .. «. .. . 
Incidental.................

Total $925 12
EXPENDITURE. $420

Relief for 1895 .........................................
Stationery, postages, advertising and

printing.......................................................
Auditor for 1894 ........................................
Salary for 1895 of Seeretary-Trcas. . 150 00 Sundries— 
Balance........................................................... 116 57

$900 20
500

SIX CENTS

ÇpQj? Spiff] 
rsoAP1! s m 1

IxTheTvvwBar^

46 85 2U0
12 50 1,370

Printing and advertising . . $100
Supplies............... r....................... 30O
Furniture......................................

Alterations and repairs ..
! Insurance .........................................

Scavengers.................... .. .. ..
Miscellaneous .. .. ..............

Total.................................................
Examined and found correct.

(Signed) “A GRAHAM.
Auditor.

B. W. Pearse strongly •favored the j 
amalgamation nf the B. C. Benevolent j 
society and the Friendly Help Associa- i Total 
tion. He introduced the following re- , '^'yTli”1 î;elrooTr**"H 
solution, seconded by D. H. Ross: | Two assistants

“That a committee of the British Co- i Third assistant, 2 months 
lumbia society be appointed to confer 
w-ith the charity committee of the 
Friendly Help association, as to the two j 
institutions uniting for the better ac
complishment of the charitable objects 
sought by both.”

$925 12
750
sot)i 20 i
430I 3.080

$8,000
Yesterday the quarterly examinations 

commenced and an unusually 
large number of candidates presented 
themselves. The intermediates finished 
last night, hut the finals will not ce 
concluded until to-morrow.

principal .. . $1,500 
i ($1,200 each). 2,400in law

200
$4,100 
30,DUOPublic schools ..

Total Estimate

VIEWS OF A ROMAN CATHOLIC 
PRIEST.

$43,000
I

A FAREWELL SOCIAL. For every 12 ••SnoHght” Wrappers *» 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 :
street, Toronto. Lever Broc-, Ltd.. * 
send postpaid a tsefnl paper-bound b-- 11 
160 pages.

C. R. KING, Victoria, agent for B. G-

| \
Tendered to Mr. John Calvert and Fam

ily on Their Departure.
Alexander Wilson opposed the résolu- , 1{pY R (< Lihmann, of St. Mary’s It. 

tion. He was in favor of the Benevo- ; << Church. Hamilton, Ont.. Tells of
lent society remaining separate from all ! tbp < ;ood Services of Dr. Agnew's '
other associations. An earnest appeal , Catarrhal Powder. |
should be made to the public for funds j 
with which to carry on the good work. !

Canon Beanlands would favor a | „r 
change in the direction of having the the summer season.
women look after all eases of charity ing to-day, and in some eases the dis- 
arnong women and the Benevolent So- ease takes the shape of hay fever, 
ciety to devote its exclusive attention Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is a most ; 
to the needs of the sterner sex. effective remedy in all such cases. Read- ;

W. C. Ward was in favor of the ers of this paper know of the many 
union of the two societies. Better re- prominent clergymen of all denomina- : 
suits could be thus obtained than by tions, who have felt it their duty to re- , 
the societies acting as at present hide commend this remedy. Added to the ! 
pendent of each other. recommendation of the Rev. Father j

Hmchey, of Hamilton, comes that of 
Rév. R. C. Lihmann, of St. Mary’s R- \ 
C. church, of the same city. Ever de
voted to the interests of his parishion- j 

, this faithful priest feels that he is ; 
doing them a kindness in telling how j 
this remedy benefitted him in the case 
of catarrhal trouble. It never fails to 

Sold by Dean ■& His- ;

The school room of the Centennial
Aid. Williams-moved that the letter H- had voted against Walkley, King ^ with^members anT theirffriends the

be referred to the police commissioners. & Casey getting the contract but now oceasion bping a farewe]1 social tender:
Aid. Macmillan moved in amendment that they had it. they should be allowed pded by tbe members of tbe cburt4l to

to add that the council are of opinion to carry it out property. Mr. John Calvert and family who leave
that the suggestions should be carried Aid. Partridge thought the city to-morrow morning for Salmon Arm 

Marchant seconded the would be the gainer by the extension wbpvp tbev wd| bi future reside. Mr!
, . . , Calvert during his residence in Victoria

Aid. Marchant, while in favor of ear- i—a period of seven years—has been most 
the letter was referred to lhe commis- rying put the suggestion of the engine *r active in church work and has by his

! was also in favor of the investigation many sterling qualities endeared him-
Several complaints regarding the cou- proposed by Aid. Macmillan. He had seif jn the hearts of the congregation

dition of streets were referred to the visited the works, and did not think the cf the Centennial Methodist church.
: men were being overworked, but at the The gathering last evening was for the

Mayor Beaven submitted the follow- same time many men claimed to have ! special purpose of expressing to the do
ing: ! a grievance and it should be investigu- ! parting friends the high esteem in

The undersigned desires to report with ed. j which they are held. A choice pro- • ' l'ssrs- »>. Pearse, Alexander Wil-
reference to the contract entered into with Aid. Humphrey did not object to the ; gramme of music had been prepared so.n’ and D- H. Ross. S.<-retary Mason
“nrtrectton'^’ceSdn works^Zt Beaver ^tension of time, but he did think : which, with speeches and refreshments! g Frtandlv°Heta^ a?cretary of

thi^re should be an investigation. I made the evening pass very pleasantly. ,n rnendly Help Association to ar-
j Aid. Cameron favored the extension j Postmaster Shakespeare and Mr. Spice, ranfrP f°r the desired interview,

of time, as did also Aid, Tiarks. j leader of the choir, favored the andi- -p^le °iection of officers for the current
Aid. Glover thought the mayor would j once with solos rendered in a capital ! ■L<‘ar rpsu,tpd m the choice of B. W.

| have an endless job to investigate the., manner. Miss IJllia Beck, a young ‘ Tarse «is president, Alexander Wilson,
grievances of the men. He did not ; lady who gives promise of becoming a vice-president, and W. H. Mason,
think the men were overworked. The j capable vocalist, made her first ap- tary-treasurer ire-elected for the ninth
work was hard, but the men would get ; pearance last evening, singing that
listed to it if they stayed with it. Con- | touching ballad “Love's Old Sweet 7ho meetinC was brought to a close
tractors could not be expected to hire j Song” in a delightful manner. Miss w’-h a vote of thanks to the retiring

I men who could not do a day’s work. Beck possesses a clear soprano voice of : officers, the Pioneer Society for the
The motion was carried on the fol- iteculiar sweetness, which-.vrith careful ! °t their hall and to the janitor. .\lr.

lowing division: Yeas—Aid. Macmillan, training should permit her to occupy a i Robert Ridley, for his courteous at-
Williams, Humphrey, Cameron, Mar- high position among leading. vocalists, tendance,
chant. Noes—Wilson, Partridge, Glov- After the programme of the evening had 
or and Tiarks. been gone through Mr. Calvert

The usual financial committee reports rented with an illuminated 
were adopted. which spoke of the appreciation in

The Old Men’s Home committee re- which he is held. Mrs. Calvert was the
commended that applicants for admis- recipient of a handsome marble clock
sion be required to comply with simi- and Miss Calvert a valuable ring,
lar regulations to those at the provincial 
home. The committee also reported 
that certain repairs and new clothes are 
required.

Aid. Cameron thought the best way 
to change the regulations was to amend 
the by-law.

It is not the case that cold in the head
in Revolution in 

Chewing Tobacco
catarrhal difficulty, is unknown

Many are suffer- ISi '

Dr.
out. Aid, 
amendment.

The amendment was defeated, and
of time.t;r

: T uckett’s
T & B

Mahogany

sioners.r k
-

street committee.: The resolution was carried and the 
named as the committeepresident

.
, ers

; !

! Awarded 
Highest Honors—World's Fair, j

DR

benefit anyone, 
cocks and Hall & Co. ;!

: ------ ---------------------------— | is the latest and best.
Willie (a Methodist, but In the Episcopal . .

church for the first time)—Say. mother, this ; See that the T * B Tin Tag is on each p- -- 
church is very fashionable, Isn’t it?

Mother—Yes; why?
Willie—Why, even the preacher 

puffed sleeves.

seoro-
:

peer
cream™

1
1 K wears

Manufactured by

The Geo. E. Tackett A Son Co., Ct> . 
Hamilton, Ont.

use
For pain in the chest a piece of flan- ' 

nel dampened with Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm and bound over the seat of the I 
pain, and anothei on the back between 
the shoulders, will afford prompt re
lief. This is especially valuable in i 
cases where the pain is caused by a j 
cold and there is a tendency toward 1 
pneumonia. For sale by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

I :
'

K j^HITTEjHow to Get '‘Sanlight” Book*.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
bcok, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yoi.r 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember '•Sunlight" sells at she cents 
per twin-bar. and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
cuts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope*

was pre- 
address,

Th3 Improved 
si Family *

7(TILL Knit 15 pairs of s x 
day. Wllldoall Kr'.n: , 

required in a family, t-0;;;1.---
or factory yam. SIMPLE- 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. Ach: '1 
c»n operate it. We 
every machine to do good wr-r‘ • 
We es*, tarnish rthMnir a* »£ 
menîF. Agents wanted. Vi 
fmr particulars.

BAKING
POWDItt *

Dr. TAFTS ASTHMÀLENE CURES 'T aASTHMA so that you need NOT
SIT. UP all night gasping for breath for fear of 
suffocation. Send your name and F™ f) 
address, we will mail trial bottle B fC KL Ea
OR. TAFT BROS., 180 ADELAIDE 9T„ W.

tofonYo. OUT-

Consumption
felesMelrwIiseendtwobotH*" metfccine Mat Trm 

war Soflerw.. Give Kxpreee and Port OflUe address. Z. 
gLOCüM CHEMICAL GO-, lAA-. ’idBpnGe.Ont. . Y

E

OUNDAS KWITTWC MAÉllE CO^ DUNDAS, CHÏ

(Mention this paper.)

OCMOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape: Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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-The Revenue .. 
Next Year H 
e Bnlunce j

delivering the hue 
timated that the 
current year, 18Ut 
$37,000,000, aud 

amount; so 
era of deficits 
the past 
Turning to 1891 * 
the expenditure w 
U00 aud the reV 
the same thing, 
far ahead to give 

Ottawa, Jan. 3 
Foresters’ bill wh 
order to increase 
perty which the 
$100,000 to $500,( 
the bill by the-st 
tee to-day, as thi 
sufficient.

Dr. Orohonotel 
members of parlii 
esters so that thi 
to put his bill th 

Mr. Taylor, C01 
introduced a bill 
ation and immigra 
aliens under coni 
perform labor in 
Liberal, pointed 
months negotiate 
gress between Ot 
with a view to a 
the United State 
Canadian workin 
to enter New Y a 
fishing privileges! 
to be extended bj 
ment. Mr. Casa 
even the introdia 
would have a prd 
Washinton authol 

Montreal, .Jan. I 
—It is stated in I 
.circles that it is I 
minion governm -l

baine

a

oi
ie

vtinl -ifÜMBflire will 
possible and the 
longed until the 
pires. The govi 
will then go to I 
“Blues” of Queh 
of the Liberals 
of remedial legs 
Tories of Ontario 
interference with 
tended. They to 
satisfied Tories, 
remedial legislate 
feat the goved 
however, state I 
save the governnl 
tions nnd stoutlJ 
rier will be the 1

BOATS O

Traffic with All 
cilitati

Seattle, Jan. 
ixirtation Com pi 
by an associatii 
who will operat 
boats on the Yu 

. ary streams and 
tending from 8 
The organizers 
in various eut 
Minneapolis and 
office of the nev 
ed in Sentie oh 

Two lines wi 
imsseugers frori 
“1. the Chilkoot 
lakes, and the j 
er, over the rod 
ers to Circle d 
<Chilkoot pass)] 
refreshment and 
established at 1 
ten miles. —Sta 
on Lake Li tided 
age at the head 
this 
Miles

portage tc 
canyon, a 

er will make d 
canyon to Six! 
Post and Girct 
steamers will r 
'hose boats is r 

The second lj 
mouth of the 
Principally foi 
four medium-s: 
8tonmer will Yusr «* "«<aeason. 
eompany nut tc 
"equently it w
height by wh:

w. Rheum 
When there is 
Liniments and 
®anent benefit.
-, - onlY by neu 
, 18 Purpose Hi 
best medicine b 
8 the only tdo 

tbe public eye.
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